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Pampa Christmas Business 30 Per Cent Ahead Of 1936
HOUDKY SPIRIT 
SPURS BUYING 

SURGE IN CITI
Indication that Christmas retail 

business in Pampa during the first 
half of December is 30 per cent 
better than It was for the corre
sponding period in 1936. was re
vealed today in a survey of repre
sentative stores.

These included department stores, 
womens apparel, drug, novelty, 
hardware, furniture, men's furnish
ings, shoe, and jewelry stores.

The percentage of increase ranged 
from 15 to 40 per cent. Two stores 
reported business "about the same" 
as at this period a year ago, but 
the others reported definite gains. 
Another department store reported 
an increase, but declined to state 
the actual percentage.

Toys, blankets, house shoes, hosi
ery and women's ready-to-wear, 
were the lines in which the most 
volume was noted.

One furniture store reported that 
its increase in business represented 
an Increase in all departments, and 
that the demand for better grades 
of furniture was noticeable.

One of the department stores last 
week had an Increase in sales over 
the corresponding week of 1936 of 
40.55 per cent, while the increase 
for the month to date over the same 
period a year ago was 61.78 per cent, 
and for the year, 37.35 per cent.

The increases in sales at the other 
stores ranged all the way from 15 to 
40 per cent.

lire  Pampa Credit association re
ports that it is now making more 
repqrte than it did at this time last 
ytkt'. Also, there is more demand 
for local reports on Pampans than 
there was a year ago, when the per
centage of requests tor reports came 
for the most part from other cities. 
Today, the situation has been re
versed.

Another significant factor is that 
the ¿Ureau has had 39 reports on 
persons who have recently moved to 
pampa. as compared with 27 reports 
on persons leaving the city, indicat
ing a gain in population.

Pampa merchants have not begun 
hiring of extra help to any extent 
to date, judging by the survey. In 
lour stores, one had two extra sales
men, one had three, another five. 
One department store had already 
hired nine extra clerks.

The real rush ol customers, store 
managers stated, will come this 
week-end and next week, as shop
pers fill their final Christmas de
mands.

Pampa merchants have kept lull 
stocks, and despite the large Increase 
in sales, can supply the holiday 
shopping needs of all, they said.

In some .stords even managers 
were so busy they didn't have time 
to talk about tl%ir business gains.

CUR FOUND HERE OWNED 
BY WICHITA FILLS MAN
Police Chief S A Hurst of Pam

pa yesterday received a letter from 
Police Chief R M Hurst of Wichita 
Falks reporting that a Chevrolet 
coash picked up by Pampa officers 
in South Pampa two weeks ago be
longed to a Wichita Falls man and 
that he would come to Pampa after 
his car which had been stolen o'n 
the night of Nov. 17.

The two police officers are not 
related but are acquaintances. “He's 
a fine fellow and an officer who 
will give every assistance possible 
to his fellow officers.” Pampas 
police chief declared.

The Wichita Falls car was found 
parked in South Pampa It had 
been noticed by officers for several 
days before they had It placed in 
storage. A “ found” notice was sent 
out with Wichita Falls making the 
claim.

Walkern pnnny HNKED Postoffice Christmas 
Business Already Big;

N IH IN E  GUNS New Windows Opened

LEWIS FLAYS 
OPERATORS OF 

LITTLE S T E T

In U. S.~Soviet Mystery

WASHINGTON, Dec. 16 l/P,
Postoffice employes have already 

i noticed the increase in business this

The millions who admire thr 
never-say-quit courage of Jessie 
Simpson. New Jersey beauty con
test winner whose, legs were rut 
off by a train, will be glad to see 
her happily hoarding a plane un
der her own power at Newark for 
a flight to Chicago to cheer up 
houpUal patients. She's walking 
again, on artificial legs.

TELEGRAPHISTS

Secretary Hull announced today i >car over P '
4L a ...  . , . . . .. . ! mas seasons. Postmaster C. H.

i trat official reports had confirmed \yaiker reported today. Early shop- 
that Japanese vessels machine | pjng and mailing is brisker than 

1 gunned the American gunboat ! ever before and packages being 
Panay after it had been bombed ' 'nailed are larger than in recent
from the air by Japanese naval ""' Rasines-s receipts for the year to 

j fliers. date have already passed the total
In making this announcement at for 1936, Postmaster Walker also 

'his press conference, the secretary I rtvealed, with the major Christ
of state said this information had ! mas business yet to be recorded, 
been transmitted to the American Because of the early season rush, 
ambassador at Tokyo for presenta- opening of new windows to better 
tion to the Japanese foreign office service was ordered this morning 

| in the form of representations t o ! The window immediately east of 
supplement facts already set forth the mailing chutes has been opened 
in this government's formal note of for purchase of stamps. The regu- 
protest of the bombing. lar stamp window will be for mail-

Hull gave no details of the infor- | !’ s parcels only. The other wind- 
rnation received by the state d e - j ow at- the extreme east end of 
partment concerning the machine the lobby, will be for receiving
gun attack. psT iasesr, „ .„  , . . . . . .  .. , , The office wall be open all dayHe merely stated that partial o f
ficial information already received 
from American government repre
sentatives in the far east confirm
ed press reports of the incident as 
dispatched yesterday by newspaper

Saturday to accomodate the public. 
In the past, the office closed at 1 
p. m Saturday the closing hour will 
be 6 p. m.

Persons mailing Christmas cards 
are urged to remember: “That firstcorrespondents quoting eyewitness- r,RS_s mftil is subjeft to rilrcctory 

a t e  scene. i service, forwarding and return and
Huli added that he was expecting any kind of writing while third class

or carrying one and one-half cent 
stamp, unsealed, can cany only a

further official reports at any time 
which may give more details.

The Japanese, making every eon- 
cession toward a satisfactory 
settlement of ihe Panav incident, 
augmented their efforts today by 
voluntarily detailing a company of

See NO. 1, Page 6

personal greeting with name and 
Is not subject to any of the first 
class services. No sealed mall can 
be sent third class. First class, seal
ed, carries a two cent stajnp v̂ Jthin 
the city and a three cent stamp out
side of the city.

PITTSBURGH. Dec. 16 (AP)—
John L. Lewis denounced operators 
of “Little Steel" today and told an 
uproarious convention of steel 
werkers that his dream of seeing 
the nation's mill men “banded to
gether" in unionism “has come 
true "

The founder of the CIO assail
ed Tom Oirdler. president of the 
Republic Steel corporation

The labor leader took the plat- 
'orin after a delay of 20 minutes by 
an ovation, and declared:

"You have found out for the first 
time In your respective* lives that 
you could organize if you wanted 
to organize."

Turning suddenly to speak of the 
steel operators, and the strike in 
"Little Steel" companies last year, 
he went on:

"The name of Girdler should be 
synonymous with that terrible word, 
'murder.' because Girdler murder
ed cur members. , .

"No^qnp need have any fear that 
Girdler can destroy this union be-

See NO. 3. Page 6

TEXAS FIELDS

CALL S T R IK E  S tudentsJn School
Play T o  Speak Five 
Accents Here Tonight

NEW YORK. Dec 16 (/PI—'The 
American Radio Telegraphists as
sociation (CIO) today called a strike 
of Its member employes of the Pos
tal Telegraph Company in New 
York and five other cities In pro
test against “ low wages and long 
hours ”

Company officials blamed the 
walkout on a struggle between A. F. 
of L. and C. I. O unions for con
trol of the communications field.

WASHINGTON. Dec. 16 </F)—C. I. 
O. headquarters announced today 
postal telegraph operators in six 
eastern cities went on strike today to 
force the company to negotiate with 
the American Radio Telegraphers 
association.

C I. O officials said the Wash
ington office was “ tied up in 
knots" but they had no reports so 
far on how effective the strike was 
in the other cities—New York 
Philadelphia Pittsburgh, Buffalo and 
Detroit.

DETROIT. Dec. 16 i/P>—Postal
Telegraph Co. employes here struck 
today and one company represen
tative said “practically all" of the 
teletype operators had ceased work.

BOMB WRECKS AUTO
DETROIT. Dec 16 OPi—Slight 

damage Was caused today by the 
bombing earlv today of the United 
Automobile Worker's district office 
formerly used as headquarters for 
the union's campaign to organize 
Fcrd Motor Co. workers.

No one was in the building.

The high school will proudly 
present "Come Out of the Kitch
en." three-act comedy in the high 
school auditorium at 7:30 o’clock 
tonight. The performance will be 
repeated tomorrow night.
Seldom has the school been 

prouder of a play than it Is of this 
one, and there are several reasons 
for this attitude. First, at least : 
five different accents are spoken in | 
the play, and the students do right 
well by them.

These accents have to do with the 
plot which concerns a family of 
children who rent out their magnifi
cent Virginia mansion to a North

erner while their father has gone to 
Europe for his health. Because tht 
new owner, played by Jack Cun
ningham. will permit no negro serv
ants, the children decide to be the 
servants, so there is an Irish cook, 
Betty Rains; an English butler, Jim
my Mosley; a French maid, Betty 
Jane Hill, and a negro mammy, the 
Holloway girl.

In addition there is a snooty so
ciety climber who has schemes for 
her daughter. Edith Beckham, to 
marry Crane, played by Cunning
ham. The role of the money-grab-

See NO. 2, Page 6

Black Legion Chief Weeps

I H EA R D  - - -
Don Kite of Canadian still laugh

ing uproariously as he arrived at 
H ie NEWB yesterday afternoon. En- 
route to Pampa he passed a farmer 
driving a truck loaded with feed and 
on top of the load was a big black 
roaster hanging on for dear life 
H ie rooster's wings were flapping 
wildly as he battled the stiff breeze 
but he was hanging on successfully.

Postmaster C. k. Walker an
nouncing that he had a beautiful 
Mg orange-colored Persian cat at 
the postoffice and that the owner 
could have him by proving owner
ship. It came to Mr Walker’s home 
and wouldn't leave

Hugh Rich Is no longer connected 
With Mann Furniture.—Adv.

Holiday Story 
Begins on Page 10 
Of Today’s NEWS

You'll enjoy the new Christ
mas holiday serial which be
gins on Page Ten of .today's 
Pampa Daily NEWS

It's the story of Lina Brent 
who meets Capt. Barry me re 
Trent during his Christmas 
leave. She promised her heart 
“no matter what might hap
pen." And she spent her wed- 
dine night alone!

Would you have pledged as 
much before your marriage?

You'll find the answers In this 
story—one of the most human 
novelettes ever written It is de
signed especially for Christmas 
holiday reading.

Turn now to Page 10 and be
gin reading:

BELATED HOLIDAY”

Tear« of self-pity streamed down the cheeks of 220-pound Virgil 
Herbert Efflnger, reputed Black legion chieftain, as pictured above, 
khrn a  l ima, O . Judge ordered him extradited to Wayne county, Mich., 
to face criminal syndicalism charges. The tear* dried when the Judge 
allowed defense attorneys to take the habeas corpus case to the court 
of appeals, giving Efflnger another two months of freedom under 
$2.900 bond. Efflnger, whose daughter. Betty. 16. has her arm around 
him. recently surrendered after being a fugitive for IS months.

« 1 0  TERM 
G I N  YOUTO

A sentence of 40 years, the longest 
ever assessed any person on trial in 
Wheeler county within the past 35 
years, was the verdict returned by 
a 31st district court jury in Wheeler 
at 10 o'clock this morning against 
Eugene (Stubby) Bearrow, who had 
been charged with the murder of 
Wilburn Nixon, 24-year-old Dozier 
farmer, near Shamrock, on Nov. 21.

The state, represented by District 
Attorney Lewis M. Goodrich, special 
prosecutor. Judge R. H. Cocke of 
Wellington, and Homer Mass, coun
ty attorney of Wheeler county, had 
asked the death penalty. Mr. Reyn
olds and Clayton Heare, of Sham
rock. represented the defense.

The case went to the jury at 4 
o'clock yesterday afternoon. They 
considered the case until 10 o'clock 
last night, resumed their sessions at 
9 o'clock this morning and brought 
In the verdict one hour later.

The battered body of Wilburn 
Nixon was found along U. S. high
way 66 three miles east of Sham
rock. early on the morning of Nov. 
21. Testimony in the case showed 
Nixon had been beaten to death 
following an automobile ride and 
drinking party.

WAR MAY BALK JAPS' 
OLYMPIC GAMES PLAN

TOKYO. Dec. 16 OP)—'Tire Olym
pic organizing committee today den
ied a report in the newspaper Asahi 
that Japan Is “unable to give a 
definite answer" regarding its abil
ity to stage the Olympic games in 
1940

The paper says that the war with 
China has delayed Olympic prepara
tions to such an extent that "wheth
er the government will continue to 
support the games is problematical. 
Its attitude will be based on con
ditions."

Members of the organizing com
mittee told the Associated Press 
that “ the report Is entirely false."

Temperatures 
In Pampa

Above are passport pictures of 
“ Donald L. Robinson and Ruth 
N. Robinson,” who disappeared in 
Moscow. The State Department 
said investigation had failed to 
establish their true identity or

Russia O n  
Mysterious

nationality, and that passports 
were issued on the basis of docu
ments belonging to other persons 
who are dead. The couple was 
listed at the National hotel in 
Moscow as being from New York 
City.

Trail O f
Americans

MOSCOW. Dec. 16 OP)—Izvestia " 
organ of the Soviet Government, 
said today that Soviet authorities 
“have taken measures to seek out 
and arrest" the missing couple 
known as "Mr. and Mrs. Donald L. 
Robinson."

This was interpreted in foreign 
circles to mean that the couple, 
who professed to be Americans, have 1 
been under arrest since their strange 
and unexplained disappearance last 
week, although the newspaper re
frained from any such statement. ;

After publishing the announce-1 
ment by the American state depart-

A first step toward a plan to

AUSTIN, Dee. 16 l/Pv—Erne* O. 
Thompson, member of the Rail
road Commission and chairman 
of the Interstate Oil Compact 
C ommission, hinted strongly to
day that the Sunday oil slutt- 
downs already in effect in tt lt  
Texas would be extended to o n - 1 
brare all of Texas.
"The four shutdowns so far made 

have halted the pressure decline 
in the east Texas field.” he said. 
“Medicine which is good for part 
of the state should be good for all 
of it. I'm 'almost persuaded’ on 
the statewide Sunday shutdown 
matter.

"Texas has so many wells that it 
easily can supply on week days all 
the oil that will be needed during 
the winter months. There is AO 
necessity fOr the wells operating on 
Sundays."

Part of the east Texas oil and 
business leaders protesting against 
continuation of the Sunday closings 
there said they felt their area was 
being discriminated against but 
would have no objection if the shut
down were mad', statewide.

One thousand and eighty-nine 
new wells have been completed in 
Texas since November 16. the cur
rent allowable Is 1,395,000 barrels 
a day and gasoline stocks continue 
to increase. Thompson pointed out.

C V. Terrell, the commission's 
chairman, said a new statewide pro
ration order probably would be made 
effective almost immediately after 
tomorrow’s hearing. He stressed the * 
need for curbing production.

"Tlie drilling campaign which has 
been going on throughout the coun
try so successfully has deluged os 
in oil,” he said “As a new well 
comes in. or a new field is den i-

get a community building for Pam-
pa was taken last night when an | 
American Legion committee was 

ment that the "Robinsons" entered named to contact all Pampa civic 
Russia under passports obtained clubs with a view to forming a city- 
fraudulently, Izvestia said wide committee to foster the pre

recording to information re- ‘ pusal. 
ceived by the editor, the Soviet William V. Jarratt and Charles 
authorities have taken measures to , Maisel were named on the Legion 
seek out and arrest the persons! committee by Legion Commander 
mentioned in the Telegram (from the j Howard Buckingham, 
state department)." | They were instructed to contact |tlle

The mast puzzling question seem- j other civic clubs of the city and , 
ed to be the real identity of the | ask each organization to name a 
couple and whether they actually committee of two to work with them

I oped, it means the old well's allow-
!

See NO. 5, Page 6

TO
SPEÄK IN C0UHTR00M

were American citizens.
Referring to the New York inves

tigation, Izvestia said:
“The declaration of the state de

partment leaves little doubt we are 
dealing with some kind of suspic
ious persons who attempted to pose 
as Americans.

"Attention Is drawn to the fact 
that American Trotskyists are con
nected somehow with the affair and 
now the Trotskyists are hastening 
to pull out of it."

The article referred to a pass 
(Russton official news agency) dis-

on the community building plans.
Officials i the American Legion 

have been discussing the community 
building plan off and on for more 
than two years, and at the Legion's 
regular meeting last night the pro
posal was revived.

“Pampa needs a place for civic 
activities, for conventions, com
munity dances and a host of other 
things." Mr Maisel, member of the 
Legion committee, said today.

"If we get the full support of all 
organizations, I feel sure that a 
plan can be worked out whereby the

W. C Homeyer, former head of 
poultry department at John 

Tarkton college at 8tephenville. 
will be in Pampa tonight and will 
address poultry raisers and farmers 
Interested in raising poultry at 7:30 
o'clock in the county courtroom.

Feeding, diseases and care of 
poultry will be subjects discussed 
by Prof Homeyer after which i  
refund table discussion and ques
tionnaire will be conducted.

"The meeting will be of Interest to 
everyone raising poultry regardless 
of whether for pleasure or gain,” 
County Agent Ralph Thomas said 
today.

patch from New York which said building can be financed without
an American Trotskyist leader nam
ed Schachtman hald told newspap
ermen that the “Robinsons" were 
not Trotskyists but "Innocent Ameri
can citizens whom the Soviet Gov
ernment had imprisoned.”

NEW YORK. Dec. 16 (/P)—Mystery 
surrounding the whereabouts of Mr. 
and Mrs. Donald L. Robinson, who 
disappeared in Russia, deepened to
day as federal agents pushed a se-

working a hardship on anyone.'

IY POT
BOILS SATISFACTORILY

The Salvation Army Christmas 
appeal got under way yesterday 
with appearance on the street of 
the familiar kettle with the Jingling 
of bells as a reminder that there are 
those in Pampa who are dependent 
upon the generosity of their fellow 
citizens for any remembrance at the j 
holiday season.

Capt Herman Lambrecht head of 
the Pampa post, said today the or- j 
ganization is making an effort to |

--------  give just a little extra remembrance, I
DETROIT, Dec. 16 OP)—Eight- |J1Qt only to those who are being aid

See NO. 4, Page 6

I SA W  - - -
A certain Pampan who professed 

to see a resemblance between Toppy 
Reynolds and Sammy Baugh and 
between F A. Peek and Ned Sparks.
the movie actor. . . .

The Good Fellow chief and he 
said that yesterday the Salvation 
Army adopted 38 poor families and 
the Presbyterian church 10, and 
that individuals took the names of 
10 more families to whom they will 
be Santa Claus Xmas.

BOY'S LETTER 10 FOR 
BRINGS HIM RESULTS

CHRISTMAS
SUPERSTITIONS

7 a. m.
8 n m.
9 a. m. 

10 a. ro. 
Minimum 
Maximum

28 1! a. m.
26 12 noon
24 1 p. m.
38 2 p. m.
29

Introductory offer, complete brake 
rellnlng Job. MM- Ford, Chevrolet, 
Plymouth. “Grizzly’' lining. Motor
Inn. M J

year-old Colin Fraser, who appealed 
to President Roosevelt a few months 
ago in an attempt to end his Î4- 
month exile in Canada resulting an

ed by various organizations from I 
time to time but also to families! 
who ordinarily take care of them-1 
selves but due to meager income jimmigration tangle was home to- cannot talce any roKnizanre of 

day. seasons
tnH U „?? i 'Cereer ,he uJteH Th* >" P*mpa SO far
was grent^ yesterday ^  splpndW “  «* hoped

Colin born in Edmonton, Alta .! X i e T  Z r ' ! , , “ ' “ ,? “  
(as the only one of five Fraser W‘"  COnUn“ *

children not born in this country., — .___ _____ -__  ... .
He and his father. Thomas, a nat- \ ?."**” * w1“  ** Provided

respond, giving assurance t h a t

ive of Scotland were deported in 
October, 1936 on the grounds they 
lacked proper visas and that Fras
er had entered without paying a 
head tax.

While the rest of his family made 
frequent visits to Windsor the fam
ily sought to straighten the tangle. 
Colin wrote a letter to President 
Roosevelt

We are going to have a big

for those who may not be provided 
for in any other manner.

Each name that is on the Salva
tion Army list has been cleared 
through the Goodfellows registra
tion. making it certain there will be 
no duplications. There are at pres
ent 56 names of families that the 
Army has accepted responsibility 
for. It Is expected that before 
Christmas eve. when the basket*

Christmas this year because Colin **  distributed, that the list will 
didn’t have much of a Christmas i ** 1 "crossed to possibly 75, Captain 
lost year,” Raid Mrs. Fraser. l*mbrooht saw,

Nothing sown on < 
will perish even I 
is plantad ta» the 
ing to an ancient

lib a i

I N ,

uA ;

- v y



RECENT BRIDE COMPLIMENTED
FAULKNP 1 

ARTY HONOREE 
ON WEDNESDAY

OBttpHmenting Mrs. Slier Faulk- 
ner Jr, who Is the former Helen I 
Ramming of Ploydada, Mrs. Siler 
Faulkner Sr. entertained with a tea \ 
to bar home yesterday afternoon.

An attractire arrangement of white I 
rasas and tall white tapers centered J 
the lace covered tea table. Deco- j 
rating the reception rooms were i 
white chrysanthemums.

Quests were received by Mmcs. 
E. L. Oreen Jr, the hostess, and the 
honoree Ibcluded in the house
party were Mmes. Bill Stack. Odus 
Williams Charles Thut, C. P. Buck
ler, and Miss Marjorie Buckler, who 
wore white corsages.

Tea was poured throughout the 
afternoon for the 65 guests by Mmes 
Buckler, Thut, and Miss Buckler,

Bride-Elect Feted 
At Miscellaneous 
Shower Recently

m m  i ) f  â f l f i i f  r y  «
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Brandon -  Jackson 
¡Nuptials Spoken

1JÉFORS, Dec 16 —Compliment
ing Miss Mary Helen Jenks. whose 
marriage to Elmer Grlffitts of Am
arillo has been announced for 
Christmas day. Mrs. M. F Walters 
entertained Saturday afternoon 
with a miscellaneous shower at the 
home of the honoree's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. P. M Jenks 

Qames were played by the group 
and the gifts which were arranged 
around an attractively decorated 
tree, were presented to the honoree. 

Refreshments were served by Miss 
Uu Mae Hastings to Mmes. P. A. 
Smith. John O Scott Emily Davis, 
l ì  c  Nash. W. C. Wllkerson, Day- 
top White, Guy Dunwoody; Misses 
Helen Sue Cooper, Juanita Vauell, 
and Helen Chandler, Pampa: Mmes. 
John Oldham, Brad Davis, George 
Driver. J. H. Duncan, Rou Calvert,

r
urice Armstrong, G. H. Baxter, 
Cacchus, Josephine Sparks, G. 
Oarruth, Elmer Nunley, George 
Huttley, Claude Cacy, P. M .Jenks, J 
Jerry Kennedy, Tom Payne; Ruth) 

Darmeli, Jean Hildreth, Aline Bax- j 
ter. Ila Mae Hastings. Mildred; 
Matterson Ifcttie Duncan. Betty Jo 
Jtjtou, Peggy Jeane Jenks, and the j 
honoree, of LeFors.

GifU were sent by Messrs, andi 
Mmes H. B Hllbun. E. G. Barrett, 
pampa ; James Rhoade. Farwell; 
George Patton, Chilicothe; Edward 
Qe thing, McLean; Mmes. J. L. 
Cooper, H. C. Chandler, Godwin. 
Claude Hickey, Douglas Pierce, G. 
C. Stark, Pampa; J. P. Webb, Bill 
Thompson, Bill Gilbert, M C. Hay, 
and Johnston, LeFors; Misses Vera) 
Carpenter, LeFors; Herma Beckam.j 
Pampa ; Paul and Russell Dale 
A r t i

The wedding will be solemnized 
In the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. R .1 
Hudson of Amarillo with the Rev j 
John Scott of Pampa officiating. I 
Thè ceremony will be read before ; 
a  group of relatives and friends of 
the couple.

Baker School Has 
Regular Meeting in 
School Auditorium

Entertainer
?? -

Announcement has been made of 
the marriage of Miss Ouida Bran
don and Marshall Jackson of Ama
rillo, which was solemnized Dec
ember 4 at the Polk Street Metho
dist church In Amarillo with the 
Rev. Grimes officiating.

The couple was accompanied by 
j Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Nees.

After the ceremony, the wedding 
j party. Including Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
| Nees, Mary K. Martin. Frank John- j son. and the bride and groom, was 
I entertained by Mr. Nees with a dln- 
I ner at the Capitol hotel.

Mrs. Jackson, who Is the daughter 
I of Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Brandon of 
Pampa, was graduated from Pampa 
high school in 1930. She is man
ager of the local Postal Telegraph.

The bridegroom, son of Mr and 
Mrs. S. L Lawrence of Weatherford, 
Texas, is employed at the Postal 
Telegraph in Amarillo.

Mr. and Mrs. Jackson will make 
their home In Pampa.

MIND your 
MANNERS

Gala Event 
Entertains 
Sorority

Another social gathering spurred 
on by the Christmas holiday spirit 
was the party given Tuesday even
ing in the home of Mrs. D. C. Hart
man. 1230 Christine street, for the 
Beta Sigma Phi sorority.

Decorating the living room and 
dining room were wreaths, bells, a 
lighted tree, and other Christmas 
ornaments. Small reindeer descend
ing the side of a cotton mountain, 
flanked on cither side by bells, cen
tered the mantel. An attractive 
holiday arrangement was used on 
the dining table.

Mystery pals were revealed at the 
party and gifts were exchanged by 
Mmes. Raymond Harrah, J. B. Mas- 
sa, Charles Wooley. Ann Kay, 
Clotille Thompson, Sybil Weston; 
Misses Lorene Nicholson, Maxine 
Burris, Johnie Hodge, Ann Johnson, 
Lois Martin, Josephine Lane, Cle- 
ora Stanard, and the hostess.

Three-Act Play 
Given at Meeting- 
O f Women’s Council

Increased attendance was report
ed In the B. M Baker Parent- 
Teacher association meeting Tues-

S
 afternoon at the school audi- 
um.

A program incl ding numbers by 
m e costumed pupils of the first and 
third grades, carols by the students, 
and a talk by Mrs. FTank Shotwell, 
of the Woodrow Wilson school, on 
“ When the Family Entertains," was 
given. Mrs. Shotwell pointed out 
that parents should entertain more 
and provide recreation for the chil
dren.

Ih the business session, Mrs. E 
H. Eads was elected vice president 
DO Hll out the term of Mrs Jack 
Rocs who has moved from the dis
trict. Miss Bernice Larsh was se
lected as the city council delegate 
to take the place of Mrs Ross, and 
Mrs. M. D. Dwight was appointed 
county council representative in 
10s. Roy Van Winkle's place 

Mrs C. E. Cary and J E. Meek 
dtorussed various phases of recent 
P.-T A. convention which they at
tended in Beaumont 

Tlie budget for the year was 
made out and approved, and the 
unit voted to cooperate with the 
TdUtrnilosis association in giving 
tne tests in the schools.

M ss Larsh’s room won the prize 
for having the most mothers pres
ent at the meeting.

A free show for the needy chil
dren of Pampa will be given by 
the Pampa Elks club in the club 
rooms op the afternoon of Tues
day. Dec. 21, lodge officials an
nounced today.

Tickets for the show' will be dis
tributed through the office of 
Mrs Willie Bain, Gray county 
relief agent, on the third floor 
of the courthouse building.

Featuring the show for the chil
dren will be 8-year-old Billy Gra
ham. known as the "Junior Fred 
Astaire." Other acts from the 
Elks Charity Ball show to be 
presented at the Southern club, 
Tuesday night. Dec. 21. also will 
appear cn the children's show.

The Elks charity ball is being 
fpensored to aid lit the purchase 
of Christmas baskets for needy 
families of the city.

Test your knowledge of correct 
social usage by answering the fol
lowing questions, then checking 
against the authoritative 
below:

1. Should a person using a tele
phone be careful to speak distinctly?

2. Is it good manners for a per
son in business to keep another per
son waiting on the telephone in or
der to show how busy he Is?

3. Is it good telephone etiquette 
to answer a call with a rising in
flection in the voice?

4. What may one say to the per 
son who calls him on the telephone 
and neglects to give his name?

5. Does courtesy demand that 
the person who has completed a 
telephone conversation replace the 
receiver gently?

What would you do if—
You are answering another per

son's telephone and you wish to 
find out for him the name of the 
person who is calling—

<&y Say, “Would you1 like to have 
him call you?’’

(b) Say, "May I take a mes
sage for him please

A three-act play was the feature 
of the program presented at the 
meeting of the Women's Council of 
the First Christian church held 
yesterday afternoon at the church. 

“Living for Jesus,” sung by the 50 
answers i ladies, was played by Mrs. Ray Wil

son at the piano and by Mrs. Walter 
Nelson 6n the violin.

In the business meeting, the group 
voted to cooperate in making the 
young people's district conference, 
which will be held in Pampa in Feb
ruary. a success.

Mrs. Charles Stowell led the de
votional on "Meeting H u m a n  
Needs,” preceding the presentation 
of the play under the direction of 
Mrs. L. C. McMann.

The cast of characters included 
Mmes Dick Rhodes, Mrs. Price; 
H. H. Isbell, Mr. Price; Bert Stevens, 
Miss Whitney; Frank Leonard. Mrs. 
Brownson; Betty Tieman, Jean; 
Janet McMtllen, James Sanders, and 
Henry Buster Walker, Mrs. Price's 
children; Carolyn Sue Abbott, Bev
erly Jean Stalls, messenger boys; 
and carol singers, girls' glee club of 
the Woodrow Wilson school.
'  Furniture for the play was pro
vided by the Texas Furniture com
pany.

(c Say “ Who Is this?”
Answers

1 Yes. This is only courteous.
2. No. Bad manners and poor

business !
3 Yes. A slight rise in the voice

Girls’ Club Will 
Sing Xmas Carols

is pleasant-sounding.
By VIRGINIA BLACKERLY,

KELLER VILLE, Dec. 16.—Citizens
4 "May I ask who is calling. ) c[  Kellerville will be entertained by 

please? " or "I am sorry, but I did th« ;slr* tae of Christmas carols on
I not get your name." 1 Christmas eve night, it was decided
, 5. Yes. Slamming a receiver on atJ1 "*e.tinf  of G. club at the
| the hook is much like slamming a|sch° o1 Monda>' ni<jht *  Christmas

CALENDAR
door In a caller's face.

Best What Would You Do" solu
tion—either (a) or <b).

Group of Pioneer 
friday Women Honored

Mrs. Harold Wright and Miss I A t  H o l i d c i y  S o c i c l l
Lillian Mullinax will be hostesses ---------
to circle five of the First Methodist 0ne o{ the prettiest parties of 
church at 8 o'clock in the home of the Christmas season was enjoyed 
Miss Mullinax. 403 N. Sommerville. | by the Gleaners class of the First 

Alathean class of the First B ap-; Baptist church Tuesday afternoon 
fist church will have a luncheon | in the home of the teacher, Mrs. 
and Christmas tree at the church. | Elmer Barrett. Mmes. R. W. Tuck- 

Eastern Star will have a combined ; er, superintendent of the adult de- 
Christmas social and regular meet- > partment; P. O. Anderson, ass

party was also planned 
l Attending the meeting were Jua- 
! nita Campbell. Mattie Campbell, Ina 
| Lee Bidwell, Verena Sargent. SalUe 
| Lou Saggner. Zelda Marie West, 
Mildred Durrett. Virginia Blackef- 

) by, club members, and the follow
ing visitors: Mrs. Bidwell. Mrs. D. I 

; Blackcrby, Mrs. E. C. West, and 
Margie West.

BINGHAM ILL
BALTIMORE, Dec. 16 Of')—Rob

ert W Bingham, ambassador to 
Great Britain is in a "serious but 
not critical" condition, authorities 
at Johns Hopkins hospital said to
day.

B -P W  Will 
Have Yule 
Festival

Members of the Business and 
Professional Women's club will en
joy their annual Christmas party 
at the club rooms, Sunday, Decem
ber 19. at 8 o'clock, it was announc
ed at the monthly business meeting 
of the organization which was held 
Tuesday evening in the club rooms.

All members are urged to be at 
the club rooms by 2:45 o'clock Sun
day in order to take the picture of 
the entire group.

After a sing-song led by Julia 
Kelley at the meeting, three new 
members were initiated Into the 
club. The names of 11 prospective 
members were submitted to and ap
proved by the group. Club members 
voted to give a Christmas basket to 
the Goodfellows club.

The program presented was a de
bate on "Is it cheaper to rent or 
own your home In Pampa” with the 
affirmative by Christine Cecil and 
the negative by Laura Cornelius; 
"Are goods produced for the consum
er or the porducer;” with Iva Ekern 
giving the affirmative and Sophia 
Eehrman, the negative; “Wages 
should be raised rather than higher 
dividends paid,” affirmative, Evelyn 
Hamilton, and negative, Clare Lee 
Shewmaker. Many interesting points 
were brought out by the opponents.

Those present were Evelyn Hamil
ton, Mildred Oyerall, Johnie Griffin, 
Eugenia Johnston, Julia Kelley, Lu
cille Douglass, Mable Gee, Georgia 
May Rogers, Vera Lard, Audrey 
Fcwler, Lois Maguire, Laverne Cos- 
ton, Lillian Jordan, Clara Lee Shew
maker, Grace Pool, Gladys Robin
son, Christine Cecil, Oree Brock 
Pat Austin, Iva Ekern, Laura Corn
elius, Elizabeth Atchison, Lela Behr- 
man, Gertie Arnold, Sophia Behr- 
man.

Four Members Act 
As Hostesses to 
Class Wednesday

Mmes. Don Hurst, L. L. Allen, W. 
E. Riggin, and C. R. Followed were 
hostesses at the meetlhg of the 
Loyal Women’s class of the First 
Christian church Wednesday after
noon in the home of Mrs. Hurst.

Following the reading of the min
utes and the devotional by Mrs. De 
Lea Vicars, the class sang "Dear 
Little Stranger.”

A duet, "Silent Night,” was sung 
by Mmes. C. F. Bastion and Roy 
Moore. Mrs. Bastion entertailed 
with a reading, "Bright Star,” and 
Mrs. Moore told a Christmas story.

Gifts were presented for the 
Juleetee Fowler orphan home.

Mepibers attending wergTMmes. Ji 
R. Moore, C. H. Mundy, J. G. Oantz, 
Tom Eckerd, C. R. Followed, W. E. 
Riggins, Don Hurst, W. E. Speed. 
Tom Bunting, De Lea Vicars, Har
ley Hill, C. N. Bastion, and A. A. 
Tieman.

PRETTY AFTERNOON
Singer

TEA
Alpha Mu Chapter 
To Meet Friday

Howard Zimmerman, a popular 
Pampa singer, will sing the bass 
sclo, “For Behold. Darkness Shall 
Cover the Earth," In Handel's Mes
siah which will be presented at 
the First Methodist church next 
Monday evening.

Fifth Birthday 
Celebrated by Joan 
Estes at Party

Joan Estes celebrated her fifth 
birthday recently with a party given 
by her mother at her home.

A number of games wete played 
In rooms attractively decorated In 
Christmas colors. After the gifts 
were opened, a piftk and white 
birthday cake was cut and served 
with ice cream to those present. 
Small Christmas baskets filled with 
Christmas candy were given as fav
ors.

Those present were Billie Joe 
Estes, Royce Wayne Estes, Helen 
Crawford, Margie Shenold. Merdle 
Dell Allam, Jackie Estes. Lou Ann 
Estes, Orvella Cordell, Martha Cor
dell, Richard Lee Sumners, Alvin 
Simpson. Torfuny McDonald. Rich
ard Estes, and the honoree.

Mmes. L. W. Simpson and J. S. 
Bctkin helped Mrs. Estes entertain 
the children.

Birthday Party 
Given Mr. Crites

Procedure Course 
Group Discusses 
Duties of Officers

HIGGINS, Dec. 16—A few close 
friends and relatives gathered at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Elby 
Crites recently honoring Mrs. Crites 
with a birthday dinner.

Enjoying the occasion where Sher
iff and Mrs. Everett Tarbox, Lips
comb; Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Crites; 
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Brown; Mr. 
and Mrs. Ora Vauters and daugh
ters, Betty Ruth and Allene, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Brown and family 
of Follett.

Dads Attend Annual 
B. M. Baker P-TA  
Program This Week

Asked to inspect the work of their 
children and to see the demon
strations in class work, an unus
ually large group of fathers attend
ed Dad’s Night session of the B. M. 
Baker Parent-TVacher association 
Tuesday evening.

Demonstrations of work were 
.shown in penmanship by the class 
of Herman Jones; In reading. Miss 
Leila Clifford's class; Miss Lenora 
Jiles' fourth grade pupils drew a 
wreath and candle as a story was 
read; and the school glee club under 
thc direction of Miss Sears enter
tained.

Numbers by the advance band, 
directed by W. Postma, and the dis
cussion of the patrol group, under 
the leadership of Mrs. Annie Daniels, 
completed the program.

Special guests at the meeting were 
Superintendent and Mrs. R. B. Fish
er.

Dinner and Bridge 
Entertain Husbands 
O f Sew and Chatter

Sew and Chatter club members 
entertained their husbands Friday 
at the home of Mrs. W. S. Brake 
with Mrs. Bob Carr, as co-hostess.

Dinner was served by candlelight 
and a lighted Christmas tree

The first regular meeting of the 
Alpha Mu Delphian chapter will be
held Friday morning at 9:80 o'clodt 
In the First Baptist church parlors. 
Mrs. Emma Lou Powell, national
supervisor, Is to conduct thé lesson, 
which will be "The Aims and Meth
ods of Orientation for Modern
Times."

Mrs. T. F. Morton, president of 
the chapter will present the Intro
ductory summary. Assigdments on 
the program have been made to 
Mines Raymond Harrah on “ hie 
Delphian Principles of Orienta
tion"; Marvin Lewis, “The Delphian 
Plan and Orientation for Modern 
Timek"; Paul Kasishke and J. W. 
Carman, Delphian Orientation 
Through Art"; R. J, Hagan and 
Jamés ArWood, “Some Modern Art- 
Movements and their Social Coun
terparts.”  ,

Other topics to be discussed are 
“Orientation Through Literature,” 
Mmes. Garnet Reeves and D. E. 
Williams: “Orientation Through 
History,” Mrs T. H. Henry; "Civ
ilization: Unity in Variety " Mrs. 
Tom DuvaH: "Risdry for Pleasure 
and Profit, ' Mmes. D. C. McLaugh
lin and Roy McMillen; and "Del. 
plilan and Other Varieties of His
tory," Mrs. H. B. Landrum.

Mrs. Art Swanson 
Elected President 
Of Forum Recently

At the regular meeting and 
Christmas party which was given

Bridge was played by Messrs, and 11115 week by the Twentieth Cen- 
Mmes. L. J, Flaherty, Bob Carr, R.
A. Hlpps, H. H. Boynton, W. 8. 
Brake, and I. M Westbrook.

High score went to Mr. and Rirs. 
Hlpps.

Back P-TA Meeting 
Date Postponed

The regular meeting of the Back 
Parent-Teacher association which 
was scheduled for December 16 has 
been postponed until December 23.

Hie program will Include Christ
mas numbers by thé school chil
dren. „

tury Forum club in the home of 
Mrs. C. N. Barrett. Mrs. Art Swan
son was unanimously elected presi
dent of the club to nil the vacancy 
caused by the resignation of Mrs. 
Edward H. Damon.

Mrs. Swanson has been an active 
member of the club for some time 
and she acted as hostess at one of 
the recent meetings.

The resignation of Mrs. Damon, 
who has moved to Bartlesville. 
Oklahoma, to make her home, wAs 
read and accepted by the members. 
Mrs W. C. Stack was welcomed as 
a new member to the club.

News Want-Ads o e t  Results.

F R E E !
Prof. Homeyer of Universal Mills will give a lecture on poul

try management and diseases at the Court House Thursday even
ing at 7:30.

Everybody Invited,
For further information call

VANDOVER’S FEED STORE
Phone 792 407 W. Poster

superintendent; and C. L. j The Marshall dam is a PWA pro-

Meeting for the second time, the 
B M. Baker procedure course group 
discussed “Officers and Their Duties 
and the Duties of the Committees" 
at the meeting held yesterday at 
the school.

Mrs. G. W. Turner enrolled to 
take the course, and plans were 
made for the next meeting which 
will be held next Tuesday at the 
school.

Eight members and two visitors, 
Mmes. Wise piid E. A. Eads, were 
present.

Roasting hints: chicken and duck 
require 30 minutes roasting per 
pound: turkey or goose require 25 
minutes per pound. Fowl should be 
placed in a roaster and covered with 
a white cloth and basted every 15

Far:1!' o e 'm b r r 'b r ' l n l f  h 2^ rent Stephens! secretary of the depart- ject on the Colorado river 14 miles minutes The cloth should be rinsed
grit for exchange and a tov for the ! niftu, were co-hostesses with Mrs. ¡north of Austin. The letter came | in warm water every half hour andgut io. exchange and a toy lor the | BarreU frcm Bu„  Creek a communlty cl06e | then replaced. The lid always should

Every member of the class which | to the scene of construction. I be placed on the roaster.
Is composed of women past fifty I 
years old. with the exception of 
four, were present despite the bad 
weather. In the group was one ) 
lady almost 83 years Of age, three j 
who were 75, and three, 70. Each j 
one told where she was born, her 
age, date of marriage, number of j 
children, and why she came West. |

Mrs. N. B Ellis led in the sing- j 
ing of Christmas carols; Mrs. J. A. j 
Meek told the customs of Christ-

Christmas basket.

SATURDAY
Twentieth Century club will meet 

at 7 30 o’clock in the home of Mrs. 
R. B Fisher to go caroling.

Treble Clef c.u'j will have a dress 
rehear al in the city club room at 
3:15 o'clock.

Wright H. D. Club 
Entertains With 
Christmas Event

SUNDAY
Primary children of the First 

Baptist church will have a Christ
mas tree at the church. A Christ
mas offering will be taken.

ctive members and mem- j 
of the Wright home demon- 

ation club were entertained with I 
A, Christmas party at the hdme of 

Friday with the j 
dub acting as hos-

Thimblette Sewing 
Hostess Honored 
At Club Meeting

A Christmas party 
Mrs Jesse Rodgeis 
Officers of the rlub

Oames were played during the 
afternoon and gifts were exchanged 

RfefrtthmenLs were served to 
Matas. Boyd Curington P. F. Blank- 
enburg, George Puckett, B R. Nash 
M. Johnson, J. C. Smith. O. O Wil- 
ltoms, Vernon Northcott, H. R Ay- 
ere, P. P. Boyd. Lloyd W. Jacobs. 
John Kelly, Robert Vaught, and

________

Hopkins P-TA to 
Sponsor Cooked 
Food Sale Saturday

Hflpkins Parent-Teacher aseocla- 
tioo trill sponsor a cooked food sale 
i t  the Standard Food store, No. 1. 
Ml day Saturday.
. Pie*, cakes, »Okies, and dough

nuts will be sold. The public is In
vited to take advantage of the op
portunity offered in the sale.

Mrs. Rufus Dlnkle, who was host
ess to the Thimblette Sowing club 
Monday afternoon, was showered 
with Fiesta table ware.

Mrs. J p. Tiffany was voted Into 
the club as a new member, and the 
afternoon was spent in sewing and 
planning a Christmas party.

Refreshments were served to Mmes. 
A. E Shaw, Howard Fish. Ben 
Hoover. Audell Swafford. J. L. Burba. 
B W. Bettes. Tiffany, and the 
hostess.

mas, and little Bobby Tucker read, 
"Christmas Mom." Mrs. P O. Gaut 
gave a lengthy Christmas reading.

Christmas decorations were used 
throughout the house and a Christ
mas tree, from which the gifts were 
taken, centered the room. Mrs. 
Barrett presented each member 
with an individual gift. As the 
closing feature, the teacher and 
class presented a gift to Mrs. Tuck
er

Refreshments of fruit cake, whip
ped cream, and hot tea were serv
ed with apples and candy to Mmes. 
Charles Boyd, I. S. Jameson, J. C. 
Barnard, Hawkins, Price, Harris, An
na Brooks. Cannady, Fetter, John 
Henry, members. Visitors at the 
party Were Mmes. A. B. Ellis, } . A. 
Meek, Gaut; Patsy Ellis, Anna Bess 
Stephens, Florene Crocker, Bobby 
Tucker, and the hostess.

OWWtW»«»C>FC«FC<(:<««WCiWP«a

We have a complete selection of trees, all colors, all 
lizes to choose from. Priced from 25c up.

Veterans of Foreign Wars of the

Of all your faculties, sight is the most essential to 
your happiness and the welfare o f  your loved ones.

Do not neglect this irreplaceable treasure. Let 

us examine your eyes and make sure whether or 
not they need the aid and comfott o f proper g lM M ».

We will be glad to give you an honest opinion,

s e e

DR. A. J. BLACK
OPTOMETRISTto ... ;

Offices in The Diamond Shop
Convenient Tern» Phone 885

Ih a Gay Christmas carton, what could 
be more heartily welcomed than a gift o f 
C oon  Export Lager. For friends, rela
tives, employees and business associates 
a Christmas Càrton o f Coors is an ap
propriate expression o f holiday cheer. 
The superlative quality. . .  rare, mellow 
flavor, and aromatic bouquet will delight 
the recipient and bring 24 compliments 
to your judgement and good taste.

Attractive Green amt 
Red Carton with

24 Full size''Stubbies*

O O L D È t t T
. - ■ vlSitoVAMlM Coon

G . M . W alters, Coors Distributor

£ 3
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C R E T N E Y ’ S GIGANTIC
QUANTITY

RIGHTS
RESERVED WE CASH

COMPANY
CHECKS

Xmas Tree Lights
Complete Set J

■ $1.00

Pocket Knives
2 or 3 Blade

Extra Lights— 
6 for .............

ADD 10% TO 
ALL MAIL

SALE FOR 
THURSDAY, 

FRIDAY ORDERS

SATURDAY

»1.00 Gillette Razor
and 5 Blades .........
Men’s Brush
Sets .........................
Rolls
Razors ....................
»1.25 Tennis
Rackets ..................
$4.00 Electric
Heating Pads .........
75c Bridge
Cards, 2 for .........
Stationery—Boxed.
real value ..............
$3.50
B ibles ...........................

$1.00
Watches ............
$3.5«
Big Bens .............
$3.00 Electric 
Kitchen Clocks 
$10.00 Men’s
Zipper Sets .........
$2.00 Men’s Zipper
Bill Folds .............
$1.00 Tobacco
Pooches ................
50c Pebeco 
Tooth Paste .........

150 Cod Liver Oil
Tablets ....................
50 Haliver Oil
Caps, Squibb« .......
50-cc
Navitcl .....................
Pint Cod
Liver Oil ................
$1.00 Adcx
Tablets ..................
100 Yeast
Table's ....................
$5.00 Upjohn
Concentrate ...........
$3.00 Mead's Oleum
Perromorphum ___
$5.00 Haliver OU
With Vlosterol .......
$1.00 Saper D. Cod 
Liver Oil ..............

»1.25 Van Tage
Tonic ..................
»1.25
Petrologar . . . . . .
35c
Bromo-Quimne 
$5c Vicks
Salve ..................
60c
Sal Hepatira 
50 Carold and 
èlle Salts Tabs . 
100 Aspirin
Tablets ...............
50c Vicks
Nose Drops .......
$1.20 Syrup
Pepsin ................
S1.25 C’reomulsion 
Cough Syrup .

All Popular Brands 
5c and 10c Cigars

Roi Tans, Van Dykes, White Owls. 
Wm. Penns. Little Chancellors, $s 15
and Niles and Mosers. 25’s .......  1
Chancellor’s and $aa25

Of Gifts For Everybody Of Gifts For the Home
LOOK BOVS! A r.rular »Ur BRONCHO 
NAGCR8KI FOOTBALL. 'Hare Santa 
brins anr—

Rob.t BarnsPrices at $j|19
A Set of Boxing
Gloves for only .

Prc'ect your health with these BATH
ROOM SCALES. Colored to match your 
Bath Room S^89 to * 5 98
Accuracy Guaranteed . . .  •  »

All popular brands Cigarettes $
In Christmas Cartons ........... . .  <

Also Flat Fifties
$2.50

Genuine
Leather
Billfolds

Calzate or 
Palmolive 

Sharing Sot»
An Ideal gift for office or home. 
Add-O-Matir Adding Machine. Not 
a try. Adds, Subtracts, multiplies 
and divides. A real $£98
value at ..................................  J

Handy Hot Electric
Bread Toaster . . .  $«19 to
Guaranteed .........  “  *
Electric Double Sandwich toaster. 
Toasts. Fries and Grills too— $«19 
Toasts triple deckers ................  *

Stainless Steel Bubble Bottle. Soda
for lc a glass. Unbreakable. $m98
Easy to fill ........................................™

Chargers— 10 for 60c 
New Style, Modernistic, Genuine 
Sparklet Syphon |p95
Bottle ...............................    3
Sparklet Bulbs J P c
5 for .......................................   4 3
10 For ................................    85c
Modernistic Cocktail $m85 to $a00 
Shakers .........  ...........  •  4

MONARCH WATER BOTTLE . . . 
Rubber Dies Get a new one-piece 
bottle now. C A a
2 quart capacity .........
Monarch Combination 
¡BOTTLE and SYRINGE—

NEW CAM ERAS BY 
EASTM AN

Monarch Fountain Syringe— 
Only ....... ........................ .

Three Piece Evening in 
Paris Gift Set. (Face pow
der, perfume, and com
pact) Attractively S« 50
packaged ................... J
Five Piece Evening in Par
is Set in Half Moon $¿50 
Designed Box 9
s i* piece Evening in

Sets* .. ’ I D "  ‘ °  * 1 5 ° °

Mastcrernft ELECTRIC HEAT PAD 
. . . 3 Heats— »«7 »
Guaranteed .............................. . • • ^
$4.00 Rigo Wet Proof Sj25
Electric Heat Pad .................... • w

C hristina« calls 
fo r  the best in candy 

—and w e haveKODAK SENIORS
SIX -16 and SIX -20

W e

Maslercraft ELECTRIC I 
heat regulation 
indicator .............................
6 Lb. Mastercraft Electric 
Iron . . . real value at ...

RE just naturally enthusi
astic about the new Kodak Seniors 
now on display here. They’re 
designed with new, clever picture
making aids that make even diffi
cult snapshots easy. Two models 
provide a choice of picture sizes— 
2% ' x 3Vi” or 2%” x 4V4". In addi
tion, each model is available with 
either a capable Bimat or speedy 
Kodak A n a s t ig r a a t le n s .

You'll find this summer's hatch 
o f snapshots the best yet if you 
plan to use a new Senior. Drop in 
today and select the model that 
appeals to you most. They're 
modestly priced from $ 1 6  to i t z

1 Lb. Ruff-Made 
Chocolate 
Covered 41

Whitmans
Chocola.es, m m «
per box ........• )< >
1 Lb. Chocolate 
Covered m a .
Cherries ¿ 1 C
1 Lb. Chocolate Cov. 
ered Peanut . pm i 
Clusters ......... 33»

1 Lb. Martha Wash
ington Asst’d o n .  
Chocolates .
1 Lb. and V\ Kupfer 
Asst’d / A .
Chocolates O /V

SUPER JUICE EXTRACTOR . . . Juices, 
Strains and Serves in one operation . . . 
An ideal gift for $m39
the kitchen ..................................... “

$3.75 Cutex Leather («1 9  
Manicure Sets .........  9
Other Packages from 25c 

up
A package for everyone on 
your list—fresh from the makers. 
Whitman's Sampler, most famous 
box o f candy, »1.50 to »7.50. 
Whitman's fa irb ill, delightful 
assortment—50c to »5.00. 
Juvenile Candies— 5c up.

GIFTS BY

GIFTS BY

Here's a red hot special for your Xmas holidays, 24 
pints or 12 5ths full case or assorted ( 1 1  QQ  
liqueur, the Black Prince liqueurs v l  i » O t f
Your choice, Dry gin, lemon gin, Coffee liqueur. Triple sec. 
Curacao. Creme De Menthe. or Sloe gin. Get your orders in now 
while our storks are complete.

11.9» Colza!» or 
Palmoliv. 

Shavinz S*t»

$1.09 Cat«« or 
filato Sata

BEAUTIFUL 
BATH SETS . . .
Bath Torpedoes, 
consists of Tweed, 
Miracle and 
Shanghai— $£0« 
$3.50 and ..  3

White Horse 
lOths

California 
Wine. Qt.

Crab Orchard, 
pint

Irish American 
Whiskey PL

Torced Gift Set« with Tweed Body Pow 
der, Sachet, Soap Bouquet, $«f|0l
Perfume and Face Powder ... . ..  *W
Lentheric Bouquets, Tweed. Miracle, Gar 
denla. Numero and $«00 to $m9!
Shanghai  .......  *  ■
Bourse!’ e Evening $ «  «M
Bags ..................................................

THREE MUSKETEERS . . . Con
sisting of Eau de Cologne, Scalp 
Stimulant, and After Shaving Lo
tion . . .  an Î 1  Q  C
ideal gift ............... . tJU .paJ
Lentheric Shaving Set . . .  2 piece 

Shaving ( 1

Citrate of
Magnesia ...........
5 Lb. Epsom
Salts .............
Life Buoy Soap—
3 Bars ..............
12 Ox. Household
Amonia ..............
25c Dyah Shine 
Shoe Polish . . . .  
Genuine Silex 
Coffee Maker .., 
15c Rit or 
Putnam Dye . . . ,  
t Oz. Spirit
Turpreltne ........
I Ox. Tincture
Iodine ....... ..........
Rubber Gloves.
Per Pair .............

ivory finish . . .
Bowl and Talc 
Lentheric Shaving Sets . . .  3 piece 
in GENUINE LEATHER CASE—  
Shaving Cream, i O  7 C
Lotion and Talc .........  Vfci# I J
Lentheric Shaving Set . . .  5 Piece 
. . . Lotion, Eau die Cologne, 
Shampoo, Shaving ( J  7 C

¡Bowl and Talc ............. V*ao • «
GENUINE LEATHER TRAVEL

IN G  CASE with 4 Lentheric

f e ™ s h * r t a I  $ 1 0 .0 0

Formalité Evening
Bags ......... ......... .......... .
Anticipation Perfume! the 
aristocrat of perfumes) . .
Tweed *1
Perfume ................... ; . . . . «
Miracle $

♦ S 6  S W W W A I S * *

P E C I A L S
p e c i a l sB od y  B u ild in g

V I T A M I N S

¿  Í D r u c j -  S t o r e

C r e io e ij DRUG
STORE

N E X T  TO LA MORA THEATRE

EX -LA X 25c* ^  
SIZE 14<

PHILLIPS MILK MAG., 
50c SIZE 29'

ALCOHOL FULL
PINT 9«

GEM RAZOR 
BLADES 

35c PKG. 23'
LOTION CHAMBERLAINS 

50c SIZE 28<

Alcohol 
grain. Pt.

1.09
Seagrams 

5 Crown, Pt.

1.21
Seagrams 

7 Crown. Pt.

1.49
Seagrams

V. O . PL

1.98
Johnny 

Walker Red, 
5th

3.75
Windsor, Pt.

98c
Waterfill 

Frasier, Pt.

1.39
Calverts 

Special, Pt

1.23
Walkers 

100 Rye. Pt.

89c
Haig and Haig

5th

4.89
Canadian 
Club. PL

2.08
Black Prince 
Liqueurs. PL

49c
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TODAY’S SERMONETTE
God's promises of reward are to the 

taithful. the one who resists evil, who re
fuses to be swayed by enticement of worldly 
pleasure, who stands firm in the face of 
temptation. He that overcometh shall in- 
herit all things; and I shall be hi6 God 
and he shall be my son.'—Chivers

SENSIBLE ADVICE
A dozen leading economists recently pro

to the special session of congress a 
(-point formula for ending the slump in 
ness activity.

The gist of it, according to press dispatches; 
"Do something to encourage business." The 
four points included: Abolishment of the tax 
on undistributed profits; revision or abolish
ment of the tax on capital gains; ending a t 
government competition with business; the bol
stering of confidence by definitely indicating 
an intention to balance the budget as soon 
aa practical and possible.

Among the economists were such recognized 
authorities as David Friday, Prof. Irvin* 
Fisher. Col. Leonard Ayres, B. M. Anderson 
and n u l  Douglas.

In addition, members of the group advocated 
co-operation between labor and business on 
wages, prices and employment. All agreed with 
the statement of Mr Friday when he said: 
"There is need of some definite, dramatic ac
tion to show that government promises o< 
helping business are more than just a lot of

Te x ’s Topics
Ben Bolton, who likes to hunt but hasn't 

been hunting this season, says that mast 
hunting accidents happen at home and are 
caused by "unloaded guns”. . . Principal L. L. 
Bone and B. G. Gordon, of the high school, in 
company with Hoi (Donald Duck) Wagner, pick 
out days In go duck hunting when no self- 
respecting duck would think of venturing out 
of the house.

♦  ★  ★
At the request of a reader, the asterisks ane 

being put back in the column today. . . He says 
it makes the column “prettier”. . . One ad
vantage of the asterisk is that it helps to fill 
space. Have you been down to the Goodfellows’ 
desk at City Hall and adopted a family for 
Christmas? . . . The Goodfellows of the Amer
ican Legion, The Salvation Army and the 
various church organizations are coordinating 
their efforts to see to it that no needy family 
goes without a Christmas dinner.

★  *  ★
It's pretty swell news today that Pampa 

merchants are doing a Christmas business that 
is just about 50 per cent better than their 
record business for last year. . . An unusual 
angle to the story is that many stocks are 
rapidly being depleted, many will have to be 
renewed for last minute shoppers—which is the 
best argument you can find in favor of early 
Christmas shopping.

A  *  *
Tennessee, probably taking a tip from Cali

fornia, has started an extensive advertising 
campaign, with a news and picture service. . •, 
offered tree to newspapers. . . first issue was 
released Nov. 15 . . . Norris dam. the tree that 
inspired John Fox's famous . “Trail of the 
Lonesome Pine," hills, waterfalls. Lookout
mountain, and, of course, pretty girls, are the 
subjects of mats and glossy prints offered.

★  ★  ★
J. C. Kellam, Texas youth director, desig

nated the period 1920-1930 as the “ prodigal 
decade," at a conference of social welfare work
ers in Amaiillo recently. . . He said youth 
problem existed before 1929, was put in focus 
by the panic . . Names disappearance of free 
land, rise of corporate business, contracting
markets, and increased mechanical efficiency 
as reasons why job-getting is difficult for young 
people. . . to get along youth must be able to 
do some one thing well, he believes.

Congress has been holding open season on 
business, industry has been sniped at from all 
quarters. It has been reviled, denounced and 
(addled with an unprecedented weight of 
punitive laws. The inevitable results are seen 
today: Worried investors, discouraged manage
ments. retrenchment of capital, all culminating 
in a major business recession. Continuance of 
tMs trend must inevitably turn the recession 
into a depreslson.

The four actions the economists lists would 
go a long way toward bringing back lo6t con
fidence. They would, instantly, encourage the 
spending of money, the building of plants, the 
expansion of inventories, and the employment 
o< men and women. Congress never did get bet- 
tar advice.

A  GOOD OLD CUSTOM
The penny Christmas Seal this year depicts 

a  Jolly colorful Town Crier. Garbed in his 
warm caped coot of blue and his three-corner
ed hat, he brings to mind one of the most 
popular and ancient characters cf many lands 
—the man who went from house to house in 
the small towns and villages to warn of 
dangers, spread the news, and protect the 
teuseliolders

When sickness danger or disaster threaten
ed. the Town Crier did much to avert it. Now. 
30# years after its hey-day. it is fitting that 
the good cld custom cf the Town Crier should 
bp recalled on this year's Christmas Seal, for 
these seals serve a purpose similar to that 
Mtved by the Town Crier—they warn of dan
ger, spread knowledge, and help to protect us.

Some day Christmas Seals may be relegated 
to that realm of almost forgotten “good old 
customs'' along with the Town Crier who is so 
suitably pictured on the 1937 Christmas Seal.

But until that day it is our duty and our 
privilege to purchase them each Christmas 
agason and thus aid in a small way the cam
paign that is being carried on throughout 
the nation.

FOOTBALL TAX KICK
gt is rather surprising to learn that certain 

gnat state universities have filed suit to re
cover amusement taxes collected by the federal 
government on football tickets. The universi
ties contend that football is an essential state 
function, hat the government cannot right
fully tax a university for performing such a 
function, and that the amusement tax has 
therefore been wrongly collected.

Unless we are getting back to thf old Ro
man idea—that it is the government's job to 
keep the populace amused—it is pretty difficult 
to see just how football can be defended as 
an essential state function even by the most 
elastic stretch of that term.

Footbali is a sport and a spectacle. It is 
fairly well professionalized, in its essentials, 
and the universities profit immensely by It. 
Few lawyers could take seriously the plea that 
X Is suck an essential part of the educational 
process that it should go untaxed.

Yesteryear In Pampa
TEN YEARS AGO TODAY 

At a meeting of the board of directors of 
the Grey County State bank. E. E. Reynolds 
was elected to succeed H. E  Baird.

FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY 
All scoutmasters of the city were being urged 

to attend an extra session of the adult leaden 
training course at the city hall.

*  *  *

*  ♦  ★
Establishment of Big Bend National Park 

will bring an estimated four million dollars 
into Texas each year, including $225,00» by 
Uncle Sam for developing and maintaining 
the park. . . CCC will finish three years work 
in Big Bend State Park Wednesday (Dec. 15> 
. . . has constructed roads, trails, bridges. . . 
cannot do any more work until state gets more 
land to be deeded to U. S. for national park. 
. . . 788,000 acres would be included, counting 
the area of the state park, in the federal pro
ject. , - i  .i  i

Washington Daybook
By PRESTON GROVER

WASHINGTON—Today's lesson is about 
philately; if that seems strange in these turgid 
times, we can only explain that we ran into 
Mr. Philip H. Ward, the philatelist, of Phila
delphia, at the White House.

Under his arm he carried $100.000 worth of 
such stamps as amateurs rave about. He 
brought them with the idea of inducing the 
President to issue a Benjamin Franklin mem
orial stamp next year. Jimmy Roosevelt tried 
to get him to leave the stamps for the Presi
dent to examine at his leisure, but no go.

Mr. Ward insisted that if the President saw 
the stamps he would have to see Mr. Ward 
also. For him to let the stamps out of his 
pcssession would cause the Insurance to lapse. 
Mr. Ward, who 'is plump and jolly but deadly 
serious about the stamp business, denied the 
insurance angle was a dodge to force the 
President to see him and soon Jimmy and 
everybody else was believing him, he was so 
earnest about everything.

While he was waiting for the President to 
see the stamps and him. he showed them to 
anybody who wanted to see them. He knew the 
life history cf each, haw much it cost and 
how much it is worth now'. Their value in
creases fabulously, at times, like lucky min
ing stock. Mr Ward said stamp values didn't 
flop even during the depression.

He had one of those 1918 airmail stamps 
with the plane upside down. Only one sheet 
of those got cut of possession of the postoffice 
department. A Washington bank clerk bought 
the whole sheet over the counter. Both he and 
the clerk saw the sheet at the same instant 
but the bank clerk made the quickest grab 
and dashed for the door. He got $20.000 for 
that 50 yard dash, a new high for such short 
sprints. In the beginning the stamps were re
tailed by a kindly philatelist to ether philatel
ist for $250 eacli but now each stamp is worth 
$4,500

Mr. Ward had some pre-Civit war stamps 
writh a speqjnl history. After the Civil war 
broke out, Mr. Ward related, the Confederate 
postmaster general ordered postmasters in 
each Confederate state to repay the federal 
government for all stamps sold up to the 
time the state seceded.

That seemed pretty square shooting but Mr. 
Ward said the federal government didn't re
ciprocate. The government demonetized all the 
'outstanding issues of stamps so the suppllea in 
confederate postoffices weren't worth a penny. 
Even now they are chly fairly valuable, they 
are so plentiful. A three-cent stamp brines 
only about a dime. Philatelists sometimes 
amuse themselves by putting one on a letter. 
He says most postal Aerks don't know that 
such stamps are "demonetized" and so are 
worthless In the eyes of the government. The 
letters go right through.

Mr Ward also had one pre-civtl war stamp 
worth $10.00»  tt also was an upeide-downer. 
The engraver put the flags on wrong and 
that issue went Into philatelic history.

"  —

<¡E RMAMV

Dear Santa: See America First How’s Your 
Health?

By IAGO GALD8TON. R R

The Capitol 
Jigsaw

By HOWARD C. MARSHALL

Man About 
Manhattan
—By GEORGE TUCKER

NEW YORK—.William Faulkner, 
author of “Sanctuary,” “ As I Ixty 
Lying," and other pessimistic tomes, | 
wound up a lively two weeks in j 
Gotham by attending a party at \ 
cne of those conclaves where the i 
dowager hostesses make a point of 
landing some upper-bracket author 
as guest of honor.

So delighted was she at lassoing 
such a well-known young man that 
she called for him herself in a huge 
limousine. As they drove sedately 
through Fifth avenue Faulkner sud
denly paled. Clutching the chinchilla 
cloak of his hostess, he gasped: “ I 
think I'm going to be ill!" . . . and 
was!

(Note: Next day Mr. Faulkner 
bearded a fast plane for Oxford, 
Miss., where he is now writing a 
new novel. The limousine episode 
had nothing to do with his depart
ure. He would have left anyway!)

At the Army-Navy football game 
some young lady drew a large “X ” 
with her lipstick on top of our hat 
. . . She is requested to forward her 
name and address immediately, as 
we positively refuse to be branded 
anonymously!

This also goes for the lady in 
Bismark. North Dakota, who chided 
us recently for a columnar boner 
and signed herself, "A Prairie 
Woman.” . . . It's getting so now 
all a man runs into is aliases!

In a late hour spot the other 
night an irate diner summoned the 
waiter and sent back his eggs as 
unsatisfactory. A substitute order 
was hastily prepared, but these too 
met with disfavor and the guest 
clamored loudly for the manager. . . 
Trying to appear affable, the host 
personally saw to the next order 
lnmself, su\d when it too was rudely 
decried, the boss exploded: "This is 
the best we can do, Sir! Who do 
you want to complain to now—Con
gress?”

“• “ No," said the customer. “ I want 
my eggs shirred—not scrambled!”

It isn't often that a dramatic fail
ure on Broadway has any real sig
nificance but “Barchester Towers" 
now proves the exception. . . This is 
the first time in 15 years that Ina 
Claire has arrived on the Rialto with 
a play that has not been a success 
. . . And so. with a shrug, and per
haps a little rosemary for remem
brance (fer her long, unbroken 
records of hits), the "soap bubble” 
charm of Miss Claire will have to 
begin a new skein . . .

In this comedy of manners Miss 
Claire is a divorcee who Is suddenly 
plopped down in the quiet of a 
cathedra) town . . . The reviewers, 
while none too charitable with Miss 
Claire's performance, were inclined 
to view the play Itself, as thin and 
unworthy.

Fredrlc March will have to charter 
a hall if ire wants enough space 
to take care of his Christmas pres
ent which Florence Eldridge, his 
wife, had all waiting and ready for 
him . . .  It is a painting of herself 
and their two children.

Cranium
Crackers

People You 
Know

By ARCHER FULLINGIM
Every Christmas you hear some 

people say. “ this doesn’t seem 
at all like Christmas to me."

Well, that was the way this 
one had been feeling until he 

stopped by Mrs. Dc Lea Vicars' 
on the way home yest rday. The 

few minutes spent In that house 
brought the Christmas feeling— 

not the Christmas spirit be
cause you can’t have that until 

you give. But Mrs. Vicars has 
the Christmas spirit. She gives 

more gifts, probably, every 
year than any other person in 

in town. As it is every Decem
ber about this time, so her house 

now is almost bulging with 
gifts for her lriends who may 

be poor and needy, but they 
are her friends if she gives 

them presents. She has friends 
among the rich, the well-to-do 

and among the poor, but 
most of her gifts will go to the 

latter. Already there is a pile 
of wrapped gifts that topples 

near the ceiling, and she 
hasn’t started yet. There 

are gifts for young and o(d, 
and she has as many young 

friends as ojd. There is a row 
of dolls . . .  and toys for boys 

as well, and most of all there 
is a light in her eyes that re

flects a feeling in her heart 
that most ot us would like to 

have. That feeling has some
thing to do with the display on 

her mantel-piece. At ohe end 
are figures of shepherds guarding 

standing and reclining sheep. 
Next is a miniature town shok- 

ing the inn that had no room 
in it for the Holy Virgin. Next 

are arranged the figures of 
Mary, Joseph in tire manger 

sitting around the Christ child, 
and barnyard animals are in the 

stable and around it. Next 
shows a series o( mountain peaks, 

covered with false snow, minia
ture pines, and there are rab

bits, deer, sheep among them.

1. Who is the present Pope of 
the Roman Catholic church?

2. Where la Grant's tomb?
3. Can you name the capitals ot 

California, Maine. North Dakota, 
West Virginia and Wyoming.

4. Ia g British gallon larger or 
smaller than an United States gal
lon, or are they Identical?

». In a dice game what are the 
gambler's chances of throwing a 
seven on the first roll?

(Answers on classified page.)

Book A  Day
-B y  BRUCE CATTON

Carl Carmer continues to delvo| 
industriously into the by-ways of 
American life: and he emerges, this 
time, with a book called "The Hur
ricane's Children" < Farrar <fe Rine
hart: $2), which is a breezy and in
teresting compilation ot the folk
tales, myths and tall yams of the 

I American people.
There is a queer thing about 

American myths, says Mr. Carmer. 
Most people build their folk-lore 
around "the little people"—fairies, 
gnomes, elves, and such-ilke. Amer
icans go to the other extreme; their 
mythical heroes are typified by Paul 
Bunyan. They are giants, men who 
can do the Impossible; prodigious 
caters and fighters and workers and, 
occasionally, extraordinary liars.

So here are some of these stories: 
stories about Mike Fink, the legend
ary Mississippi river flatboatman; 
about Pecos Bill, the greatest of all 
cowboys; about Kemp Morgan, boss 
of the oil drillers; about John Henry 
and Johnny Appteseed and that fab
ulous product of New Orleans. An
nie Christmas.

Then there are some Paul Bun
yan stories. I especially liked the 
one about the lime’ Paul hitched 
Babe the Blue Ox to one end of a 
crooked logging road, to straighten 
it. Babe heaved, tbe road came 
straight, and was so much shorter 
that Paul had 58 miles of road left 
over—which he smoothed up, pol
ished, and presented to Minneapolis 
for a boulevard.

Some of the finest flowerings of

Around
Hollywood
—By BOBBIN COONS

HOLLYWOOD — Brian Aherne’s 
theory .is that an actor this side 
of 40 can’t contribute much in the 
way of a performance, because he 
hasn't learned enough about acting 

Barbara O’Neil (the gracious young 
mother of “Stella Dallas") offers 
her own variant on that: “When 
I’m 30 I’ll know enough to be an 
ingenue." _

Twenty-seven now, in “Every
body Was Very Nice” she has Way- 
no Morris as a 25-year-old son. 
’Three more years ”  says she, "and 
I U be an ingenue. By that time I’ll 
know enough to play one.”

Narrow Escape
Fame has its perils along with its 

rewards. Sidney Blackmer was 
driving east recently to appear in 
a stage play. On an ice-covered 
highway near Cambridge, Ohio, his 
car skidded on the frozen road, did 
whirligigs, and crashed through a 
guard railing, its rear end balanced 
precariously over a 150-foot ravine.

A state highway patrolman stop
ped Ills motorcycle and offered aid. 
Blackmer and the officer were us
ing a long pole as a lever to swing 
the vehicle back on the pavement 
again. In the midst of the swing 
the patrolman dropped the pole in 
surprise. “Aren’t you Sidney Black- 
mer, the actor?”

"Yes," shouted Blackmer, "but 
grab this lever quick before I’m 
killed!’’

They got the car back, and Black
mer gave his autograph in, one 
suspects a jittery scrawl.

In "Headline Huntress’’ Gloria 
Btuart wears a fox fur coat reputed
ly valued at $1,500—but she Is be
ginning to have some doubts about 
it In a number of scenes she ap
pears with Rex, a tiny mongrel dog. 
Every time she walks into the scene, 
Rex leaps for the coat and clamps 
his teeth on hard.

“I ’ve never been able to break 
Rex of the urge to hunts rabbits,” 
remarked his master, Henry East— 
perhaps relevantly, although Gloria 
isn't sure.

In “Tovarich” Hie character bit 
of Alphonse—one of the guests at 
the dinner party—Is responsible for 
an amusing "running gag.” The 
bit is played by Curt Bois. In Ger
many. until rgther recently. Curt 
Bois was one of the leading come
dians. TJie usual ancestral reasons 
sent him to Hollywood

Intruding Names 
Michael Whalen has been taking 

golf lessons, at studio expense. lot 
a picture. He has been taught to 
swing, but he still considers him
self a golfless golfer. Just when the 

velub is supposed to strike the ball 
they cut to a closeup of another 
player. When the ball Is seen again 
it's zooming down the fairway.

Add I-mean-it handshakes: Bette 
Davis's . . .

Don’t let it bather you—it doesn't 
worry Claudette—but watch next 
time you see her in a picture for one 
good view of the right side of the 
Colbert face. You won't find it. 
She has the notion that the left 
exposure is her "good camera side” 
—and In a recent film she had a set 
rebuilt to avoid making an entrance 
the other way!

Nominated for most Intriguing 
home-town names: Fergus Falls, 
Minn. (Frank Albertson's); Squaw 
Valley, Calif. (Stuart Erwin’5); and 
Wahoo, Neb. (Darryl Zan uck's.)

A bathing beach on what once 
was a desert has been established 
on the shore of Lake Mead, behind 
Boulder dam.

American oratory are reprinteef here, 
too; “Change the Name of Arkan
sas" (greatly expurgated); (fee fam
ous speech about "The Pewtrifled 
Forest of Arlzony," and the priceless 
“Fourth of July in North Dakota” 

oration.

If your head sinuM* are in A 
healthy condition, you probably are 
only casually interested in their 
structure and function. You aren’t 
aware of them or much concerned 
with them.

But when acute or chronic Inflam
matory processes affect the sinuses 
(that is. when sinusitis develops), 
thq resulting pain and constitutional 
disorders almost certainly make you 
keenly aware of these air spaces.

A knowledge of the structure and 
lpcation of the sinuses will help 
you to understand why they fre
quently become inflRmed, why they 
do not always drain themselves clear 
and why certain treatment proce
dures, such as puncturing and wash
ing out the sinuses, are sometimes 
necessary.

A sinus Is an air cavity in one of 
the cranial (head) bones. The four 
para-nasal sinuses (called "para
nasal” because they surround and 
open Into the ncse) are placed sym
metrically on either side of the nose. 
They are arranged on three tiers. 
The largest and lowest one is the 
maxillary sinus (also called the 
antrum). The second is the ethmoid 
sinus (divided into two parts, an
terior and posterior). Behind the 
ethmoid is the sphenoid sinus, and 
above the eye orbit is the frontal 
sinus.

The para-nasal sinuses vary in 
size and shape in different individ
uals. And what is more significant, 
they vary in size and shape on the 
two sides of the face. For this rea
son, one side only may be affected.

Each sinus is connected with the 
nasal cavity through a small open
ing. The position of these open
ings varies. Sometimes the open
ing is so located as to make it diffi
cult or impossible for the sinus to 
drain itself clear.

The para-nasal sinuses are lined 
with mucous membrane which is 
continuous with that of the nose, 
under normal conditions, the mu
cous membrane lining the sinus 
secretes a small amount of mucus 
which is continuously being swept 
out from the sinuses by the whip
like projections (cilia) of the cells 
forming the lining membrane.

The function of the para-nasal 
sinuses Is apparently that of reso
nance boxes for the human voice, 
The sinuses also “ lighten” and 
strengthen the bony structure of 
the face.

A  Year Ago 
•••• And Today

A YEAR AGO:
A Pampa delegation was prepar

ing to attend a water conservation 
meeting in Amarillo with the idea 
in mind of obtaining a lake project 
for Gray county.
AND TODAY:

The Panhandle Water Conserva
tion Authority has been functioning 
at top speed for many months, one 
lake project in the Panhandle is un
der way, and Gray county sees every 
indication of having its lake pro
posal next on a list of four major 
lakes for the area.

ONLY TWO STATE GOP 
CHAIRMEN SELECTED

ST. LOUIS, Dec. 16 (£>)—Chair
man John D. M. Hamilton of the 
Republican national committee dis
closed tpday the committee being 
selected here to draft a new decla
ration of party principles will in
clude only two state Republican 
chairmen.

“And insofar as I know none of 
our county chairmrn nor any of the 
106.000 precinct committeemen has 
been recommended or carried into 
the final list of the committee," he 
declared.

This statement reflected the earlier 
“blanket embargo" placed on pres
ent office holders, elected or ap
pointed. as members of the steering 
committee.

Several members of the executive 
group expressed hope of adjourning 
late today.

Side Glances B y

AUSTIN, Dec. 16 (JP)—There
was more interest about the 
capitol in Farmer's declaration 
than some who don't like hint want 
to admit. Speculation began Im
mediately as to how many vog^g he 
would receive and, II he did not win, 
whom he might hurt or help. One 
of the chief figures in the Govern
ment, who would not allow his name 
to be used, suggested Farmer had a 
pretty good platform, so good, in 
fact, “he must have had some help 
hi writing it.”

That platform had ior Its qmin 
plank provision for the aged, for 
dependent children and for needy 
blind, quite in,-line with Farmer’s 
repeated demands in the House, of 
Representatives. There followed, 
among others, declarations for aid 
to tenants, intown add country, in 
acquiring hpmes, liberal provision 
for education, fair treatment for 
business and industry and economy 
in Government.

Farmer's reason for attending 
recent oil proratlon hearings, where 
he nearly "busted things up* by 
determinedly questioning witnesses, 
came into the open as he opposed, 
in the platform, any effort» to 
throttle the Industry and favored 
giving Texas a fairer share of world 
markets. Apparently at the hearings 
he had been gathering campaign 
thunder.

Another person who Will be one 
of the “big shots" in the Guber
natorial race, likewise sanmned 
comment on the farmer announce
ment, saying, ‘ “ listen, my friend, I 
don’t even want it said I didn't 
comment.”

One source suggested that Farmer, 
who would have to get out 6f the 
House of Representatives should he 
carry through In the race for Gov
ernor, would never finish the con
test, but would find a reason to 
withdraw and seek re-election to the 
legislature.

The first impression in Austin was 
that Farmer led In announcing for 
Governor, but now there is some 
question. The 8 unday papers 
which carried Farmer's announce
ment also printed the the briefer one 
of Doran John Marcus Haesly of 
Dallas, who, it seems, was the Re
publican candidate for United stat
es Senator in 1930. Haesly was 
quoted he would campaign aa a 
Democrat for a pension plan fin
anced by a trans-action tax- 

------------------ M F-------------- —

So They Say
I tried to keep my harmonica 

music In time with the saw.
—FRED LA REINE. New York, who

played a harmonica as a doctor
amputated his leg.

Was it not a lucky day for man 
when Eve ate the apple? The 
charge that knowledge brings dis
contentment is fortunately true. 
—DR. ROBERT MILLIKEN, Cali

fornia Institute of Technology.

Uncertainty rules the tax situa
tion, the labor situation, the mone
tary situation, and practically every 
legal condition under which indus
try must operate.
—LAMMOT du PONT, financiar.

It would put Indians back tp the 
blanket days.
—JIM THORPE, once famous In

dian athlete, opposing plan to pro
vide Indians with a separate con
stitution.

Where are we going to find re
placement for the kind of man who 
made this country what it is, when 
we penalize and discourage him out
of existence?
—CHANNING P O L L O C K , play

wright.

BICYCLE CAUSES DEATH.
FORT WORTH, Dec. 16 OR— 

Willis Plymell, 67, died in »  hos
pital here today of injuries received 
Monday when his bicycle struck a 
pedestrian and he fell, striking his 
head on the curbing.________

Smoke from carbon black plants 
in Borger. the world’s carbon'^lack 
center, frequently hides thf sun 
several hours.

V. ». SAT.ÄJSS 3 J 9
‘ “They never go Christmas shopping without ending up 

------  —  in a tight.”

RUSSIA

SPAIN GlV/Ñ' AtP ANP COMFORT 
T o r n e  e/vew y 

ne m st '

ITALY . fi-gfaite, or cotMse, tha t 
---------  1 ° °  JÓtlR A C T «**  A(W m jX R e c r

w e  FOUNP T H E S E  M A P S  A M P  L IS T S  
O F  N A M E S  IN  H IS  P O S S E S S I O N  —  
A N D  L O O K  A T  T H E  S T U F F  » 4 6  vY A S  
t r y i n g  t o  d i s t r i b u t e  t o  n a h  y o u t h !
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To assist Good Fellows in locating kiddles whom Santa Claus 
might fall to visit. Pampa citizens have been urged by Chief Good 
Fellow to clip this clupon, fill It out, and forward to:
Chief Good Fellow.
% The American Legioh,
P. O. BOX 277

Please tell Santa Claus to visit the children in the following 
pampa family:
Family name .......... . . . . .............................................................. ..«.’ ..........
Street address ................................ ............................................ ..................
Boys and ages ............................. .......... ......................... , . . . . ............ .
Olrls and ages ........................................................ ........

MADISON Wls., Disc. IB (AT—A 
statement that the major oil com
mittee1 buying activities In 1935 
Wile hot approved ‘ definitely by 
Meretary of the Interior Harold 
Ickes or by the petroleum adminis
trative board was before the Jury 
today in the federal government’s _  WILL UND 

ENCHANTMENTDr. John W. Frey, former Uni
versity of Wisconsin geologist and 
now associate director of the petro
leum conservation division of the 
interior department at Washington, 
gave this testimony yesterday during 
cross examination by a government 
prosecutor. The witness said he 

■  the petro-been a member of 
i board during NRA 
. M y  testified the 
M from Charles Arnott, Socony- 
tum official, an oral report on 
*■ company purchases of inde- HIOQINS, Dec. 16— (Special)— 

With the roads covered with ice 
and sleet the rlih of livestock at 
the Higgins Live Stock 8ale was

n u - hi. -V k intikr « h ,  him hv Her ! ^usually light. A few over a hun-thorlty of a letter sent nim Dy nec- ,jlwj liead 0[ cattie were consigned
tvot and two truck loads of good butch-

. <2Uli,tl0c?iLby er h0BS were brought In. A pair
J * ;  L S i ,  L  °< big smooth mouthed horses were

Hogs were

lng buffalo, meat for Christmas can 
have It slaughtered Immediately.

sold at good prices, 
a good demand and all the offer
ings Were taken by local farmers 
and rahehers for home killing.

H. E. Montague of Oem City 
consigned a load that sold up to 
$7.75 per hundred weight and Bert 
Hastings, local farmer, had a load 
of extra nice white hogs that 
brought up to »8.00 a hundred. Arch 
Merrlam, Wichita, who owns and 
operates a ranch northwest of here 
purchased most of these for home 
use. Other local buyers were Fletch
er Jones, Roy Landers and Fred 
Porbeau. In the cattle yards Char
les Bird and Son of the Notla neigh
borhood sold more than a car load 
of medium grade cows. Ed Little, 
of Durham, purchased the top end 
of these cattle while J. N. Peter
son, local rancher, bought the bal
ance—21 head at $28.25 a head. Roy 
New. Arnett, had a truck load of 
fleshy yearlings of plain quality that 
sold up to 6c per pound.

Bob Dorsey and Jack Wagnus of 
Arnett, bought the top heifer of the 
afternoon’s sale to butcher for home 
use. A Jersey milch cow belonging 
to Ted Lorenz went through the 
ring at (34.50 to T. M. Mauldin. 
Mauldin also consigned about 59 
head of white face calves on the 
light and thin order that brought 
up to $17.75 a head. A large run 
of livestock is expected for next 
week’s sale, due to the inability of 
consigners to get over the bad 
roads to attend the sale this week. 
Thirty head of good buffalo calves 
will be sold next Tuesday In lots 
to suit the purchaser. Hie manage
ment has made arrangements with 
a local butcher so that those deslr-

FORT WORTH, Dec. 16 «P)~ 
Sammy Baugh, the former T. C. U. 
Frog star who tossed the Washing
ton Redskins to the national pro ! 
league title In Chicago last Sun
day, came ’’home" today. He ar
rived with Phil Handler, coach of 
the Chicago Cards and also a form
er Frog.

Sam said he intended to visit his 
folks In Sweetwater today.

Asked about his marriage to Ed- 
monia Smith, T. C. U. co-ed from I 
Sweetwater, Sam said ’’It might be 
this week.’ ’ He said he would re
join the Redskins in California In 
December and go with the team to 
Honolulu alter games In 8an Fran
cisco and Los Angeles.

"The Honolulu trip would be a 
Sam admitted.

board really had any authority 
ivt approval. Its work was done 
tiMJiy, he said.

Be v e r l y  h il l s , calif.. Dec. 16 
OP)—A Redlands University educa
tor. Dr. Earl Cranston, tartly crit
icized United States neutrality leg
islation tmtay before the inatltute 
of world affairs.

At one point In his speech, Dr. 
Cranston referred to It as “ so- 
called neutrality legislation.”

He said Congress seems satisfied 
at present in a sort of waiting pol- 
fiy. To American public opinion, 
he attributed a rather amarphous 
attitude. Yet he credited the people 
With antagonism to war In general 
principles regardless Of their vague
ness as to actual preventive means.

Dr. Crthstoh posed possibility of 
alternating American neutrality 
legislations so as to permit the

Lovely matching wedding ring 
carHes 7 cut, blue-white dia
monds firmly embedded in Its 
heavy 14K yellow gold mount
ing . .  .

Firry center diamond set in a 
lovely 14K natural gold band, 
made lovelier still by four rut 
side-diamonds . . . .

A truly lovely center diamond 
supported by 2 large cut stones 
in 14K yellow gold . . .fine honeymoon,

FOR THOSE W HO CAN AFFORD THE BEST

AND THOSE W HO W ANT THE BEST THEY CAN AFFORD
WICHITA FALLS. Dec. 16 UP)—  

Another major oil company into the 
South Wichita County field Wed
nesday when the Slnclalr-Prairte 
OH Company completed purchase 
of leases totaling 317 acres in semi- 
wiMcat territory.

Leases on two tracts were pur
chased from N. H. Martin of Wich
ita Falls. The leases are in the 
M. A. Willis survey, west and south
west of the King Oil Company’s 
No. 1. Waggoner Brothers.

Consideration was approximately 
$75,000 in cash and oil.

“a much wider range of

AKtifctpatlng a contention that 
the executive should not be granted 
latge powers, he said “ It may be 
sri&bfed that in days like these 
someone must have authority to act.'

"Willie Democracies have hesitat
ed, the dictators have been walking 
away Wtth the apolLs,” Dr. Cranston 
observed.

Dt. Cranston contended all pro
visions of the present neutrality 
Act are definitely negative In nature.

ScHiteider Hotel 
Garage Purchased 
fcyJoh n Mobley

John T. Mobley, formerly sup
erintendent of the service depart-

T H E  P R E C I S I O N  W A T C H

COPYRIGHT 1937. THE WILKEN FAMILY, INC.. ALADDIN. SCHENLEY P O.. PENNSYLVANIA. THE 
SILKEN FAMILY BtENDED W HISKEY-90 PROOF-THE STRAIGHT WHISKIES IN THIS PRODUCT ARE 
?0 MONTHS OR MORE OLD. 25* STRAIGHT WHISKIES, 75% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS, 20% STRAIGHT 

WHISKEY 20 MONTHS OLD, 5% STRAIGHT WHISKEY 4 YEARS OLD

w fd evr°'e*I z Ê ï e d  p r i c e s

SmoJlcqsh
■ Coining after 
y°ur present car

G R U E N C U R V B X  
COUNTESS —  Full-ai*e 
17 jewel Precision move
ment actually curved to 
fill the wristform case. 
14 K t. ye llo w  go ld  
(tiled.................... $42.50

GRUEN CURVEX 
DUKE —  Full-size 17 
***wel Precision movement 
actually curved to fill 
the wristform case. 14 
K t .  y e l l o w  g o l d  
filled.......................... $50

SYLVIA —  A lovely 
Gkven in the very new
est, tiny square design. 
Yellow gold ':!led, 15 
jewels................... $37.50

BELMONT —  A hand-'
some, sturdy, accurate 
G ruen  Yellow gold filled, 17 jewels. .$37.50

Y  Check the
I Galann
I trading

'Check the low .
BSments

w RESULT:

V0«'"be ah ead  wifho
Cf/£VfiOLETf

merit of thp Hampton & Campbell 
Oarage, today anonilnced that he 
had bought the Schneider Hotel 
Oarage, in 8. Frost atreet. from 
Howard Buckingham and C. H. 
Compton.

14k. ’Mobley took possession of 
the garage this morning. At pres
ent hé plans to give a complete 
automotive and garage service with 
d staff of a half dozen mechanics 
and attendants.

Within a very shbrt time, Mr. 
Mobley plans to install an auto
mobile sales agency, he stated.

LOIS. . . 17 jewel. 14K 
■ did yellow geld with 
block silk $ « « 0 0
cord . . . . .  . .

GODDESS OF TIME 

17 JEWELS A

Magazine Club Has 
Christmas Program MERRITT . 

movement, 
natural gold, 
sturdy watch.

Hi'GGINS. Dec. 16—Mrs. L. D. 
haw was hostess to the Higgins 
agazine club Wednesday afternoon 
hen quotations of Christmas cheer 
ere given in answer to roll call, 
he paper "Story of the Christmas 
arols" was given by Mrs. Dora 
ongdon and was followed by 
Christmas Carols" from blckens, 
ad entertainingly by Mrs. C. H.

LOVELY ELGIN . . . 
classic movement in 19K 
natural gold filled case. 
She will appreciate this
gift for years l a a n  
to come ............. ■ /

"Chrlstmas In thè South" was re
ta« by Mrs. Ben Roberta. Thè 
1tle? tepori by Mrs. Roy Landers

das followed by Interesting current 
Bvents. Mrs. Joe Williams was a 
Special guest while members present, other than those mentioned in
cluded Mesdames A. L. Wlnsett, A. 
Bissantz. Beth Henwood. B. C. 
Burn. J. N. Mill hollen. Chas. New
comer, and C. R Patton. C rysta l

dataware
$|00 up

Our complete selec
tion of rock crystal 
will solve gift prob
lems.

QUiltihg Chib 
Has Luncheon

8. Dec. 18.—Mrs. Virgil 
as hostess to the Sun- 
lling club Monday at a 
ah luncheon When Miss 
taka and Mmes. Harold 
d Roy PHce wert special 
lilting furnished the day’s

Traveling Kits
A gift he will ap

preciate . . .C o w h id e  
case, zipper fastener,

i £ k. m: $ c  u p
Special— W

entertainment.
Members present included Mmes. 

.Ora Vauters, Buel Barton. J. E. 
Tarbox. C. Baldwin, O. Chambers, 
J. Vauters, Dave Kitchen. J. N. 
Peterson. Oscar Peterson, LaJeal 
Divon. Lucien Bybee, arid Mrs. Alex 
.Bunch. The club enjoyed a Christ
mas party and exchange of gifts He’ll Like a

Schick
Razor

. . .  A gift Uie entire family will enjoy . . . 
of the better silver . . . 1847 Rogers Bros. 
Plate. Wm. Rogers A Son. and Tudor Plate 
guarantee . . . .

home of Mrs. ftrinch Wed- 
Mrs. Barton will be club 

at the regular meeting ori

HttlSTMAS IS HERE 
OK THE PACK BOYS.

WASHINGTON (Pi—The 88 page 
>ys In caMNhs wish special, tts- 
ons would go on forever. They 
re the only capitoi employes Who 
re paid by the day and therefwe 
riled an extra 112.784 far running

$<« our lovely selection of Sterling Silver. Towle. 
Reed A Barton. International. Unger», Limi A

Convenient 
Terms 

If Desired!
Phone 366

know  Chevrolet isThen you  
the outstanding value for 1938

fr o m  > 3  7 50 to $ 2 7 5 ,,(f

/CHEVROLET

Remember, too, that Chevrolet is the 
only car that gives you all these modem 
features at such low delivered prices:

85-H.P. VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINE

PERFECTED HYDRAULIC BRAKES

GENUINE KNEE-ACTION

ALL-SILENT, ALL-STEEL BODIES

FISHER N O  DRAFT VENTILATION

TIPTOE-MATIC CLUTCH

i d  I t s  g iven  n e w state, Ermenegildo Pelleginettl. ! 
papal nuncio to Yugoslavia; Gio
vanni Piazza, patriarch of Venice; 
Arthur Hinsley, achbishop of West
minister. and Pierre Oerller, arch
bishop of Lyon.CiRDINILS III POPE

VATICAN CITY, Dec. 16 UP)—Pope 
Pius placed red hats upon the heads 
of rive new cardinals at a public 
consistory today.

The pontiff's face bore signs of a 
year's suffering due to the infirmi
ties of age and his hands trembled 
slightly, but he held himself proud
ly erect upon his throne during the 
elaborate ceremony.

The five elevated were: Giuseppe 
Pizzardo, Vatican undersecretary of

CARNERA ILL.
BUDAPEST, Dec. 16 (/P)—Primo 

Camera, former world heavyweight 
champion, was In a sanitarium here 
today with kidney nemorrhage which 
physicians said was "possibly seri
ous” and would require him to quit 
the ring indefinitely.

Five clarinets used In ancient 
Greece are preserved In the Brit
ish museum.

MAXINE . . . Lovely
round 10K gold filled
case enclosing 
17 jewel

a rugged

*4(Tmovement .

TAIBOT. . . Smart 17
Jewel strap watch in
Other yellow or white
I4K gold filled 
case ..



Rust - Black - Green 
and all other Popular 

Colors and Shades

Beautifully Styled in Modern Lines, for 
YOURSELF and for Perfect Christmas Gifts!
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TO STICK TO IM et Briefe
Little change will be necessary In 

Gray county records to make them 
conform with the standard govern
mental accounting system devised tq 
make uniform the records of Texas' 
254 counties.

Copies of the new forms have 
been received by County Judge 
Sherman White. The sample forms 
cover the recording of all Income 
and disbursements of the county. 
There were 75 different forms. In 
the two sets, received by the county 
Judge.

Hie office of the district clerk 
has received copies of the new 
forms for paying witnesses Samples 
o f these forms were received here 
two months ago. The copies sent 
here number 100, 50 to be used in 
paying witnesses before the court 
and before the grand jury, and 50 to 
be used in making payment of travel 
m p N .  ,

Under a new arrangement of the 
state comptroller, witnesses will be 
paid travel expenses only on the basis 
of actual expense incurred. When 
a witness travels by automobile, the 
information on the form will show 
the name of the owner of car, 
license number, make, exact mile
age. and whether or not witness was 
alone or accompanied by other wit
nesses. '

When a group of witnesses travel 
together, only one will receive the 
travel expense, the maximum of 
which is four cents a mile.

Only actual travel expense will be 
allowed witness. In case of witnesses 
coming by bus or train, only the 
actual bus or train fare will be al
lowed.

NEW YORK. Dec. 1«. (API 8(ock> 
sailed on a riaina tide in today's market, 
but vain, running to 4 or more point, 
were auistantially reduced in the final 
hour.

Industrial., led by steels, were well out 
in front most of the time. Dealing, were 
comparatively slow after a moderately 
fast opening. i

Profit taking flurries frequently im
peded the forward tilt and these were 
more noticeable as the session neared
the end.

Transfers were around 1.00,000 shares.

Mainly About 
People
Phone Items for this Column to 
The News Editorial Rooms, at 666

Dan Craig of New York City, e 
ecutlve special agent for the Home 
Insurance company, spent yesterday 
as the guest of William T. Fraser.

Am Can 24 75 78 74
Am Had A St 56 13% 12% 13
Am T A T ......... - -  18 U7(4 146% 146
Anaconda 200 32’h 8i H 32%
Atch # *  SF 60 41 391» 404«
Atl Refining* 18 20'S, 20% 20%
Halt A Ohio 42 12 104 104
Bendix Aviat H 123. 12 -i 12V,
Beth Stl. xd „  14 57 555. 5« S
Case (JI) 18 963, 82 84
Chrysler Corp 216 6« %. 65% 56(4
Col um G A Kl 89 «% « S 8%
Comwlth & South 24 2% 2 2%
Cont Can ----- — __46 42(4 31 » i *
Cont (.%! Del 61 31% »0>,
Oui^Wrf _______ . .  15 SV. «S 3",
Doug Aire — 82 37 % 87 87 (4
DuPont DeN 23 U7% 115 116
El Pow A Lt 26 1SL 18% •s y,
Gen Elec 103 4S’/„ 42!« 4SVi
Gen Motors 291 83% 33'« 33%
Goodrich ------------ 32 16 ! il 1( 163,
Goodyear T A S 16 20% i#’« 20 %
Houston Oil 18 7 »'S. 7
Int Harvester 36 68% 66 68
Int T A T 74 i '■ 7K, 7(i
Kennecott Cop 116 38% 37(4 37 7,
Mid-Cont Pet 12 20 19(4 19 V,
Mo-Kan-Texas 1 3 3 3
Mont Ward 36 Vil 34 ‘ , 34%
Nat Distiller» 21 21'., 20% 2o y.
Packard Motor 102 27 26% 26'«
Penney (JC) __ y 64% 63% 64 Vi
Petrol Corp 5 11% 11 11
Phillips Pet 35 40% 40 40 V,
Plymouth Oil 16 18% 17% 173,
Pub Svc S J J 11 34% 33% 38%
Pure Oil 68 1114 101, 1K4
Repub Stl 66 18% 13% 18%
Sears Roebuck 66 69% 58 Vi 69%
Simmons Co y 22% 22 22
Soc-Vac 107 15% 147, 15
Stand Oil Cal 104 SoVi 29% 2914
Stand OU Ind 40 34% 38% 34
Stand Oil NJ 176 45% 44% 45
Tex Corp ----- 120 41 39'-, 40%
Texas Gulf Sulph 18 »1(4 27% 27«.
Tex Pac 1 Tst 5 7',. 7(4 7 >4
Tide-W at A OU 26 15% 15'4 15'4
Transamerica 34 1H4 10% U S
Union OU Cal 7 20 19% 19%
United Aircraft 76 23 V, 23 Vi 23%
United Corp 41 «% 3", S3,
U S Rubber 42 27% 26% 27'-.
C S Steel 254 68% 57 y. 5« S
West Union Tel 23 24 % 28% 28*
White Motor 3 10% io y, ioy.
Wool w or h iFW i 60 37% 3 5 s. 86%

NEW YOIK CURB
Ark Nat Gaa 2 3** 3%
As G A El A y 1%
Cit Svc . . 58 2 ‘4 2 2
El Bond & Sh 66 11 loy, 10%
Ford Mot Ltd 14 38 37 37%
Hutnble Oil 9 64% 62 % 633.
United Gas ____ 19 5 «y, 4 y .

CHICAGO PRODUCK 
CHICAGO. Dec. M. (APJ— Poultry, live. 

21 tracks, stendn hens, less then «is  lbs.. 
18; spring«, 4 Iba. up Plymouth rock 22. 
leas than 4 Iba Plymouth rock 28; leg
horn chicken* 16; other pr«cea unchanged.

Dressed market steady; turkeys, hens 
young 27 ; tom* young 16 lbs. up 26; other 
prices unchanged. f

Butter, 8,465, easy; creamery-extras 
(92 scorei 88%-89; other prices unchanged. 

Eggs, 2,971, weaker,' fresh graded, extra i firsts local 27; firsts local 26; current re
ceipts 24% ; refrigerators, extras 19%, 
standards 19%. firsts 19.

NEW ORLEANS COTTON 
NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 16. <AP) — 

Foreign buying entered the market later 
in the morning and domestic mills fixed 
prices in increased volume. Lack of hedge 
offerings resulted in a shortage of con
tracts and towards mid-session the market 
was 6 to 12 points above the previous close.

Dec. sold at 8.86. Jan. 8.84, March 8.48, 
May 8.42, July 8.44 and Oct. 8.62.

»
 /  Continued Fn
H PM« One

KANSAS CITY .LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. Dec. 1«. (API—  (U. S. 

-  m | Dept. A gr.)—Hogs 8,000; top 7.86 on 
11% choice 170 lbs. down; good to choice 140- 

240 lbs. 7.60-7.80; sows 6.40.6.76.
Cattle 2,000, calves 400; part load 

choice around 1,100 lb. steers 10.00; choice 
yearlings held higher; several loads short 
fed steers 7.00-8.86 ; good to choice heifers 
7.76: butcher cows 4.60-6.60; selected veal» 
ers up to 10.00.

Sheep 8,000; early top native and fed 
lambs 8.60, some held higher, many ship
ments at 8.60; fed ewes 8.26.

OKLAHOMA CITY LIVESTOCK 
OKLAHOMA CITY. Dec. 16. (AP>—(U. 

S. Dept. A gr.)—Cattle 1.600; calves 600; 
several load medium and good short fed
steers 7.00-86; few sales heifers 6.00-60; 
plain butcher heifers 4.00-6.00; beef cows 
largely 4.60-5.50; some held higher; bulls 
5.O0-6.00; vealers upwards to 10.00; 
slaughter calves 4.50-7.00.

Hogs 900; packer top 7.76; bulk 160- 
250 lbs. 7.60-85; packing sows 25 o f f ;  
mostly 6.60 down.

Sheep 400; otp natives 8.10; most sales 
7.50 up; throwouts 6.00-7.00; sheep nom
inal.

METAL SPINNING DEFIES 
MASS PRODUCTION.

bing mother is played by Colleen 
McMahan.

Howard Jensen plays the role of 
an Englishman. Jack Johnson Is 
the poet; Aubrey Green, the real 
estate agent, and BUI Kelley, the
collegian.

Dress rehearsal last night revealed 
that Kenneth Carman, director, has 
helped the youthful actors to al
most master their accents. The Irish 
brouge of Betty Rains is amazingly 
Irish, and the English accents of 
Howard Jensen and Jimmy Moseley 
are amazingly English.

Mr. Carman has rehearsed his 
cast almost nightly for more than 
a month. The players not only know 
their lines to perfection, but they 
have gone a long way toward mast
ering the technique of speaking 
them properly and with appropriate 
actions.

Hundreds of tickets have been 
sold by the students who will apply 
part of the proceeds on their an
nuals.

Conttnoed Fn 
Page One

by

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Voss and 
E  Hoare and daughter 

Gail were Amarillo visitors

Mrs. George P. Hazel ton under
went an operation at Pampa-Jar- 
ratt hospital this morning.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Sturdevant
and son are vacationing at Bartles
ville. Norman and on the Oulf coast. 
Ttiey will spend Christmas with her 
parents In Norman, Okla.

Don Conley left this morning on 
a business trip to Oklahoma City.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHtCAGO, Dec. 16. (AP) — Approxi

mately 2 cents tumble of wheat prices 
took place late today, largely because of 
increased liquidating sales on the part of 
recent speculative buyers.

Transient fractional advances o f wheat 
values failed to hold, despite North Amer
ican export purchases totaling 500.000 
bushels. Russian shipments o f more than 
1.000,000 bushels and prospects of larger 
clearances from Argentina were bearish 
factors, together with fast disappearance 
of ice in domestic winter wheat areas.

At thé close. Chicago wheat futures 
were 1%-1% under yesterday’s finish May 
91-91%. July 85%-%. corn % -%  down. 
May 69%-% July 59%, and oats un 
changed.

GRAIN TABLE
CHICAGO, Dec. 16. (AP) —
Yheat— High Low Close

Dec. ................   96% 94% 94%-%
May .......   93% 90% 91-91%
July -----------------  87% 84% 86%

DAYTON, O. (A*)—“Metal spin- 
ning," more an art than an Indus
try, practiced in this city by a 
small group of skilled craftsmen.

Tho "spinning” process, which has 
not been adapted to mass produc
tion consists of bending a twirling 
disc of metal over a wooden form. 
Various types of conical and spheri
cal pieces are turned out.

Joseph Nagel, a metal spinner 
for 19 years, produced the alumi
num alloy noses used for the dirig
ibles Akron and Macon. He uses a 
tool resembling a screw driver, with 
which he shapes the whirling disc 
to conform to the outline of the 
wooden form.

Among other products are coffee 
urns, kitchen utensils, ashtrays, air
plane engine cowls and purely dec
orative pieces.

FORD OFFICIAL SEES 
RECESSION AS 'LOCAL’

DETROIT. Dec. 16 (/P)—The cur
rent business recession, said W. J. 
Cameron of the Ford Motor Co. 
last night "Is strictly localized in ex' 
tent” and lacks many of the char 
acteristics of a major depression.

"There Is no financial uncertain
ty, no distrust of banks, no feeling 
of foreboding among the common 
people," he said 1q an address be
fore the Michigan Manufacturers 
association.

cause it cannot be destroyed 
murdering its members. . .

"Labor in America can do what 
it wants to do. The public is be
ing told what you are thinking 
about and your voice is heard for 
the first time.”

“ A new labor movement has been 
formed and assembled under the 
banner of the CIO—a mighty mod
ern movement, propelled by the 
sentiment and emotion at the heart 
of the worker in this country.”

Late in his speech, referring to 
labor's family fight between CIO 
and the A. F. of L„ Lewis declar
ed:

"The CIO will keep faith in 
steel and in every other industry— 
and in negotiations with the A. 
F of L.

NO. 4 - Continued From 
Page One

litlcal ally” of ex-convicts and 
racketeers.

Federal authorities, reluctant to 
give details, pursued a theory the 
Robinsons” were espionage agents 

allied with a communistic group 
here opposed to the Btalln govern
ment and fell victim to the Soviet 
purge.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 16 (AP)— 
Hie reported arrest in Moscow of 
the mysterious "Mr. and Mrs. Don
ald Louts Robinson” evoked a 
statement In a high official quar
ter today that the United States 
government’s Interest in the couple 
now Is confined solely to “curiosity” 
as to their real Identity and nation
ality.

Since their American passports 
were obtained fraudulently, this gov
ernment assumes the pair are not 
American citizens.

Continued Fr 
Page One

able production must be reduced tn 
order to make room within the al
lowable for the new fields and new 
wells that have been brought In.

“This task becomes increasingly 
difficult, especially In a declining 
market like we have at this season 
of the year,"

Terrell announced a sharp re
duction In allowables to wells In 
new fields. Heretofore they have 
given 125 barrels per day for sev
eral months.

"Henceforth when a new field Is 
developed,” he said, "It will be our 
policy to give the first five wells an 
allowable of 100 barrels dally each, 
and after that the wells which come 
In will share In their proportionate 
part of this 500 barrels."

16-FOOT CHRISTMAS 
TREE BEING DECORATED
Less fortunate children of Pam- 

pa will be visited by Santa Claus 
Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock in 
city auditorium when the annual 
Christmas tree will be held. Deco
ration of the 16-foot tree began 
this morning with members of the 
Child Study club in charge.

Preceding the arrival of Santa 
Claus, the Treble Clef club will sing 
Christmas carols and lead In a 
sing-song period. Santa will then 
arrive to greet the kiddles and pass 
out gifts and candies.

Admission will be by ticket only 
and parents are urged to secure 
admittance for their children from 
Mrs. Willie Baines at her office in 
the courthouse.

Persons desiring to give donations 
of money for purchase of additional 
toys or to defray expenses of can
dies, nuts, etc., or who wish to give 
good toys, should call Mrs. W. H. 
Davis. _____

FIRST FARMS WILE BE

WASHINGTON, Dec. 16 (/PH-Cy 
M. Evans, regional director of the 
Farm Security Administration tn 
Texas and Oklahoma, said today the 
farm tenancy program tn that area 
should be In operation and the first 
farms purchased by the end of 
January.

D I E  TO TH S  
SI D U O  HERE

Gray county contributions to the 
Christmas seal sale, sponsored by 
the Gray County Tuberculosis as
sociation, totaled $168110 up to noon 
today. A total of 180 letters, con
taining payment for the seals, had 
been received since Tuesday, by W. 
B. Weatherred, president of the as
sociation.

Letters were mailed last week to 
3,000 persons In Gray county. Each 
letter contained a set of the seals, 
in $1 or $2 blocks, and a return en
velope addressed to the county as
sociation president.

Last year, seal sales in Pampa 
amounted to $700. This year it Is 
hoped that this amount will be at 
least equalled.

The Gray County Tuberculosis 
association plans conducting tuber
culin teats of all Gray county stu
dents, proposed a month ago as a 
project of the association. Mr. 
Weatherred said he would like to 
have the seal sale compalgn com
pleted not later than Jan. 1.

In case persons do not desire to 
.buy the seals they can return them 
by placing them in the return en
velope.

In addition to the seals, the county 
association has also obtained a sup

ply of six $25. 35 $10, and 60 $5 
Christmas seal bonds These bonds 
certify the purchaser as having aid
ed in the campaign against tuber
culosis as waged by the national 
association and Its state and local 
officials.

TO BE GIVEN SUNDAY
Singers of First Baptist church 

will present a special Christmas 
program over radio station KPDN 
Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'olock.

The choirs of all churches In town 
are asked to take part In this 
special program which will be pre
sented on the all-church hour.

„VOID i a V U 3 S C « " C ,i -

— PROVED WAY 
TO TREAT COLDS
£ouNv proved—to  world's largest 
colds-clinlc, and by everyday use In 
more homes than any other medl- 

cation of Its kind. No 
CVjl I 1 "dosing.” Just mas- 

f ?  ««y »P J > B u b  on  
U  I >3 th ro a t, ch est, and 
11—4 11 / 1 back at bedtlma. Re-
1 * 1 V TA .?U ef begins almost at once. And long after sleep oomeo, 
VapoRub keeps right on working. Its 
poultioe-and-vapor action loosens 
phlegm, relieves Irritation and 
coughing, helps break local conges
tion. Often, by n  s i a s j s s  
m orning th e  I f l f T l f C  
w orst o f  the y l V I J ®  
cold is over. W  V a p o R u b

,s penney’s

!  FRIDAY IS

cret Investigation into the possi
bility the young couple were spies— 
perhaps members of an international
“passport mill.”

The question baffling investiga
tors—perhaps never to be solved— 
was: what was the real identity of 
the “Robinsons” and their mission 
in Moscow?

The inquiry disclosed that affi
davits upon which the couple ob
tained American passports to Rus
sia were sworn to in the office of 
Albert J. Marinelli, former county 
clerk. To gain the passports they 
forged the names of two New York 
children dead more than 20 years.

Marinelli. a Tammany district 
leader, resigned recently after Pros
ecutor-Elect Thomas E. Dewey filed 
charges with Gov. Herbert Lehman 
that the county clerk was a "po-

Burning, Gnawing Pains
In Stomach Relieved

Neutralize irritating acids with 
Adla Tablets. Help to prevent a 
sore, inflamed stomach, yet eat what 
you want Adla gives relief or your
money back. Wilson's Drug.—Adv.

Jack Adkins of Borgrr was a vis
itor In Pampa yesterday afternoon.

A marriage license was issued ^  
yesterday to  I. C. Blackburn and | 
Edna Mae Critz. Tuesday a license «  
was granted to Phil E. Calder and ^  
Betty Jean Dean. j >4

Sergeant R. H. Routh. Amarillo, *
of the Texas Highway patVol. was 
in Pampa t o d a y .__________

Continued From JB 
Page One

bluejacket» to formally honor the 
victims of the aerial bombardment
These bluejackets will render a 

formal naval salute at the point of j 
the Yangtze river above Nanking j 
where Japanese navy planes bom - 
barded the U. S. gunboat Panay 
and three Standard Oil tankers last 
Sunday afternoon, causing the death 
of three foreigners

Japanese authorities said they re
garded this tribute as the highest 
possible voluntary gesture of one 
nation to another

As a disciplinary measure. Rear 
Admiral Tetzo Mitsunami. Chief of 
Japanese naval aerial operations, 
was relieved of his post It was 
announced this act was in line with 
Japan's pledge to punish officers 
responsible for the attack.

In addition to the strong demands 
made by the United States, Japan 
was confronted with a note, pres
ented by British Ambassador Sir 
Robert Leslie Craigie. protesting 
against bombardment of the Brit
ish gunboats Ladybird and Bee and 
British merchant ships In the war 
zone.

Foreign Minister Koki Hirota an- j 
nounced to the Japanese Cabinet j 
Council that the foreign ministry' 
was trying to devise satisfactory 
settlement of the Panay Incident 
and had “expressed a deep feeling j 
of regret” for the attack.
. Hirota said "both the United Stat- 
es and Oreet Britain apparently | 
were showing more signs of under- \ 
standing than previously."

While Japanese diplomats were 
trying to alleviate foreign tension.! 
there was no let up in the actual j 
warfare with China. Japanese field 
troops continued to batter at Chin
ese defenses beyond captured Nank
ing and mopping up operations 
were pursued relentlessly In con
quered territory.

COUtCCTION.
In a story In The NEWS yester

day It was Incorrectly stated that 
Rome Johnston of Skellytown was 
one of the three sureties on the 
bond of W. r. McDowell, of Borger.

Mr. Johnston was not one of the 
sureties, but did sign the bond to 
notorize the signatures of Harry 
New of Pampa and Vernle Savage 
of Bowers City, who are bondsmen 
for McDowell

A line of English rajahs has ruled 
the independent notion of Sara
wak, on the coast of Boreuo

MEN'S NIGHT'
AT J.C . PENNEY CO.

k k k M O M A M d d lM t » MM 8 $ $ $ M $ $ * I M I I $ $ $

Starting on This Date Through the Holidays We Will Be Open Till 9 O’clock
Once again J. C. Penney Co. offers a unique service to the male shoppers of Pampa. On this special night 
which is to be reserved for men only we are showing a complete line of gift items which every man will ap
preciate. Any gift item bought on this night will be wrapped by a trained young lady in charge of the 
wrapping department. This service is free to you!
iC'VgmK'CWClOCWCiCWMN’C

LADIES’
FITTED LUGGAGE

They're Just the thing to make the little woman 
happy! Some with removable trays—Make her 
happy with one of these.
In smart Airplane or $498 to $Q90

Leather Types mk

LADIES’ HOUSE COATS
In the loveliest of materials and the gayest of 
styles—Printed floral designs—Satin stripes— 
Chiffon—Velvets—Most gorgeous of colors! Some 
with full length talon fasteners.

198 to $1190

FOR THAT BEST FRIEND
MEN’S MUFFLERS

PAISLEYS 1 PLAIDS!

A man’s gift 
through a n d  
through! Care
fully made!

Rich looking, 
all s i lk  o r  
warm all wool 
plaids!

FOR M O TH E R -
GIFT BOXED!

HOLY BIBLE
Convenient size, simulated 
leather cover, self pronounc
ing type, a gift for the whole 
family. ,

LADIES’ CYNTHIA SLIPS
•

Lovely rayon crepe slips. Strictly tailored or 
trimmed with embroidery and dainty lace. 
They've a reputation for beauty, fit jmd wear

Sizes

Women’s Silk 
Chiffon

HOSIERY
Full
Fashioned

2 Prs.
IN ATTRACTIVE GIFT BOX

What buys! Ringless, perfect 
quality stockings in rich Fall 
shades. They're sheer and clear 
—buy and SAVE! 8S-10S.

— — —

LADIES’ HOUSE SHOES
Flower prints on rayon crepe. A dainty feminine 
style, so flattering on the foot and so comfor
table! Center vamp seam, leather sole, cov
ered heel. ,

They’re Grand 

Gifts .................

LADIES’ DRESSER SETS
Never before have we had such a lovely line 
of these adorable sets—never again will you 
see them so reasonably priced! A price to suit 
every purse! Wife or sweetheart will ever re
member the significance of such a gift I

98c,0 *990

LADIES’ DRESSES
FOR SISTER OR MOTHER

Individual alpacas in the newest shades—oth
er crepes in new holiday colors.

Sizes

FOR DAD
Holiday boxed dress shirts—No man ever had 
too many shirts—and these will be doubly wel
comed! Roomy sizes with Nu-Craft non-wilt 
collars attached.

Colors that will stand 
Many tubbings and 
won’t fade ......... ............

KMdtMtMlX a— — »

m n « « v n

SILK AND SATIN GOWNS!
Delightfully styled with lovely lacy trimmings. 
They're long and flowing and bias cut to fit 
perfectly!

Also Pajamas of Lustrous 

Rayon Crepe ......................

Smart! Beautiful!

HANDBAGS 
f9 8Favorite

Colors
Choosing the right handbag for 
your new outfit should be the 
last step—but the most Impor
tant! Don’t miss seeing this 
handsome group of genuine 
buffalo leather. Values!

98c!
*
1  

1  

1  

1
A HOLIDAY BARGAIN! jg

*

FOR BROTHER—
Men's Patterned and Plain 

PAJAMAS
Everyone a perfect gift and styles galore to 
choose from! Carefully made of sturdy fab
rics, smart patterns and colors!

149 to $098$|49 to $0!

Fancy Socks in Gay Gift 
Box

Good looking socks and plenty of them. Just « j .  
what men want. Dressy socks In attractive fig- 
ures and patterns! K

prs. $J00 g
«sw tw w w w iw  T&W W F liW tW M iM W m

OUR TOY FAIR IS STILL IN FULL SWING! BETTER HURRY TO MAKE g  
SURE OF YOUR SELECTIONS! BRING THE KIDDIES! 1

A D M I S S I O N  F R E E ! !  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1
m m m m m m a m i

where PAMPA 5H0PS AND 5AVESIA 0 Â 0 A 0 A 0 A Ê W 0 A 0 3
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BIAS CUT BROCADE 
AND SATIN

A 98c Value
Choose trimmed or tailored 
styles. All well made with rip- 
proof seams. 34 to 44.

KNIT R A YO N

Pajamas
and Gown» ^

Run resist rayon in 2 piece 
charming overblouse styles. 
Plain colors ->r two-toned. 
16-17.

• S Z D *

SILK SATIN

Dance Sei
A thrilling valve at

Lavishly lace trimmed 
panties with matching 
well-fitting bra. 32-36.

« S C D »

LACE TRIMMED

Negligees
Gift PHced O ® * *

Lace collars, cuffs and 
applique! Rayon crepes! 
Small, medium or large.

Sale! Gowns 
Flannelette

One of the Greatest Furniture

S U I T E S
«0 *1 2 9 950 F THESE

fly Sold up

Any 2
l.ivinR B«««" 
or 3 WW* 
Uedroom.

A  M O N T H

ENTITIES ! 
» - 8 A V »  »
A onlys r *

C a rry » "*

r r  ^
19 95 ,âny toon,

Choose tro«"

„ m ent, P 'u ‘

ba9T1Äy
r eWhd ot tom'- s r s
styles! ,
MS: Dovrn

X KNOW THERE MUSTr EVERY TIME AMYONE 
FORGETS TO POTAN 
*i "OR CROSS A 
*t* THE POTS AMD 

DASHES PROP MERE

r  PURTy 
USELESS, 

IP v o u  
ASKS ME !

I f  /  8E SOMETHING VUE
t U  CAN PO WITH THEM!

'N O W
watch!

DAJHgj-

WEtL SHOW )fou!

.vli/Mi,

snakes. All will be presented 
Zoo Park here.

The trip has another purp

* «J ,
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SANTA CLAUS AND COMPANY

VfritATlS THIS? 
HAVE PETEß 
AND POLLY 

JUST 
PISCOVECED

MORE
TREASURES 
W THE
M/STERIOUS 
C a L A U O F  

SANTA 'S 
XMAS 

P A LA C E ?

BY KING COLE
<N EF 7HEYHAD~TH6TAÍS OFF.'A 
THE * Q  V  NOW, THEY'D STICK.
'EM ON THE THREE LITTLE PIG S!

m

A tWo

HEW SPENDING 
D U E  GETTING
WASHINGTON, Dec. 16 (A») -  

Strong support has developed In 
Congress, a survey showed today, 
for resumption of government spend
ing on a modlfed scale in an at
tempt to spur business activity.

Some anti-administration sena
tors as well as some Roosevelt sup
porters said they believed new 
spending must start in January or 
February, but there was a difference 
of opinion as to whether It should 
be of the “pump priming’ type.

While these comments were being 
made, several Senators disclosed 
they had ben urged to sign a public 
statement advocating a 10-point 
program to stop the business reces
sion.

The steps suggested were revision 
of business taxes, approach toward 
a balanced budget, "just relation.-; 
between capital and labor,’’ reli
ance on profitable investment of 
private savings, recognition of the 
profit motive and superiority of the 
competitive system, assurance of the 
safety of collateral, reduction in the 
general tax burden, maintenance of 
states’ rights, economical and non
political distribution of relief, and 
preservation of the American sys
tem of private enterprise.

No one would claim authoriship 
of the document.

Several Senators said they had 
declined to sign the statement, leav
ing some observers to believe its 
circulation had been abandoned.

Among those advocating greater 
spending was Senator La PoUettc 
(Frog., Wls.), who said an increase 
In Works Progress expenditures 
would be likely to provide business 
with a. temporary impetus. A,

moiM  sponsor
C H R IS M S  PARTIES

HOLLYWOOD, Dec. 16 W —Al
though the stars are reticent to dis 
cuss their charitable actlvtles. it 
was generally conceded today that 
Hollywood Is more “happiness con
scious” this year than at any pre
vious Christmas season.

There Is hardly a personality of 
note who Is not giving more serious 
attention than ever to bringing hap
piness to persons less fortunate.

At least a dozen “Mg names," arc 
sponsoring Christmas parties at or- 
phan&ges.

Many are providing Christmas 
week entertainment for large num
bers of poor children by purchasing 
blocks of seats for the special Christ
mas shows.

One is sending Christmas trees— 
several truck loads—to families who 
might otherwise not have them. 
Warm clothes, Including overcoats, 
and boots, were presented to 12 
older boys In an orphanage near i 
here who walk two miles to high ! 
school.

M L H C  GALLOWS’ 
MAY HANG MONTANAN

COLUMBUS. Mont.. Dec. 16 UP)— 
Stillwater county may borrow from 
Silver Bow county the latter’s "gal
loping gallows” for the execution 
Jan. 15 of Frank Robideau, 47, alias 
Joseph L. Liberty, Undersheriff Jack 
Benjamin said today.

The portable gallows has traveled 
over much of Montana to serve Us 
grim duty.

Robideau was sentenced yesterday 
to die for the murder of Mike 
Kuntz, Wheat Basin. Mont., elevator 
operator. Kuntz and his wife were 
slain, and their five-year-old son 
Larry was severely beaten, the night j 
of November 26.

Robideau admitted both slayings. | 
declaring Kuntz backed out of an ! 
agreement to “ahoot U out” as a I 
means of settling an argument over | 
some wheat stored tn Kuntz’ ele- I 
vator. ___

The transmission of weather Infor
mation by radloteletypewriter has; 
been developed to a point where t 
reliability equal to that obtained 
with land wire Installations has - 
been attained.

AUTO LOANS
See Ua tor Ready Cash to 

g  Refinance 
R Buy a new car. 
p  Reduce payment* 
gc Raise money to meet bills. 
Prompt and Courteous Atten
tion given to all application*

PANHANDLE
INSURANCE AGENCY
Comb*-Worley Bldg. Fh. «04

SAN PEDRO. Calif.. Dec. 16 UP)— 
If the movies want any of those 
cross word puzzle animals from 
8outh America, they’ll have to look 
to some expedition other than the 
Putnam-Oamett group, which sails 
from here today.

Active head of the expedition is 
Oeorge Palmer Putnam, husband 
of Amelia Earhart, who. with Tay 
Garnett of the movies, has under
written It for the California Zoolog
ical Society.

“We aren't going after any rare 
animals,'' said Putnam, “but just 
the commoner ones, such as ocelots 
and tapirs, the usual parrots and 
macaws and other birds and some

to

another purpose. j 
making a motion picture, but Put
nam dismissed that anglg with the 
statement, “we Intend to photograph 
certain aspects of the expedition.” 
However, one of the members of the 
party Is Jane Reed, stunt girl, and 
It is understood that a sort of fe
male tarzan film—with real Instead 
of studio-manufactured thrills—is 
planned.

Putnam will take the Athene, 
Garnett's 110-foot Diesel yacht, to 
the Galajagos Islands “as a matter 
of curiosity,” and the party may 
visit the "head-hunting" San Bias 
Indians In Darien, below Panama. 
Also out of curiosity, no doubt, and 
not as collectors.

When completely filled. Lake 
Mead, created by the Colorado river 
backing up behind Boulder dam, 
will be 115 miles long.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 16 (A*)—That 
little section of the American navy 
operating In Chinese waters, naval 
officials said today, probably has 
been under fire more frequently In 
the last 67 years than any other 
squadron.

Ever since 1870, they said, the 
story of the Yangtze river patrol and 
the south China patrol has been 
studded with deeds of heroism.

struggles with floods, and gun 
battles with bandits, pirates and 
rioters.

The Panay, bombed Sunday by 
Japanese aviators, was the first of 
the force to be sunk by a foreign 
power.

Activities of the last decade, how
ever, were highlighted by riots in 
1P27 and bandit attacks in 1930- 
31.

In the earlier year, the patrol 
spent two months evacuating Ameri
cans and other foreigners from 
Hankow and other up-river cities. 
It had to call for reinforcements 
from the Asiatic fleet for a battle 
with rioting nationalist troops at 
Nanking.

During the eight-month period 
beginning in July, 1930, there were 
37 bandit attacks on the patrol and 
87 additional attacks on American 
guards stationed on commercial 
vessels,

The patrol was established by

treaty to protect American lives and 
property, and to keep the stream 
of commerce open.

Old vessels which comprised the 
squadron, some of them gunboat; 
seized from Spain In 1898, were re
placed by six new gunboats in 1928

The Americans always have oper
ated under orders never to fire un
less fired on.

Firemen Pension 
Law To Re Tested 
January Seventh

AU8TIN, Dec. 16 (Ay-'The new 
state firemen's pension law's con
stitutionality stood challenged in 
district court here today.

A temporary order prohibiting 
collection of taxes for the pension 
fund from five fire insurance com
panies was issued yesterday by Dis
trict Judge J. D. Moore who set the 
case for trial Jan. 7.

Enacted by the present legisla
ture, the statute levied a two per 
cent tax on fire Insurance premi
ums to finance pensions.

Mrs. Black Hostess 
To Club Wednesday

HIGGINS. Dec 16—Mrs. Hiram 
Black was hostess to the Help Your 
Neighbor club Wednesday when Mrs. 
Tom Russell was a special guest. 
The covered dish luncheon was fol
lowed by an exchange of Chrlst-

mas gifts. Members present Includ
ed Mesdames Fletcher Jones, Walt
er Berry, Ted Lorenz, C. O Hughes, 
W. M. Holmes, Jim Bigelow, Lauren 
Graçe, A. E  Moreland, Harry Good
man, and Veach Grace.

Beware Coughs
from common cold»

That Hang On
No matter how many medicine*

you have tried for your cough, chest 
cold, or bronchial irritation, you can 
get relief now with Creomulsion. 
Serious trouble may be brewing and 
you cannot afford to take a chance 
with any remedy less potent than 
Creomulsion, which goes right to 
the seat of the trouble and aids na
ture to soothe and heal the inflamed 
mucous membranes and to  loosen 
and expel the germ-laden phlegm.

Even If other remedies have failed, 
don’t be discouraged, try Creomul
slon. Your druggist is authorized to 
refund your money If you are not 
thoroughly satisfied with the bene
fits obtained from the very first 
bottle. Creomulsion is one word—not 
two, and it has no hyphen in It. 
Ask for It plainly, see that the name 
on the bottle U Creomulsion, and 
you’ll get the genuine product and 
the relief you want. (AdvJ

S o l e !  W a r d s  Cut P r i c e s  o n

IFTS of FU R N IT U R E
• _ a

Open Every Evening Till Christm as, Starting Friday, December lt7h

I OCCASIONAL GIFT SPECIALS
Tapestry Co.vered Foot Stools. . . .  89c 
Metal and Parchment Bed Lamps $1.00

122 in. Circle M irror_ _ _ ___ $1.19
«uest chair* Magazine R acks. . . . . . . . . . . —  $1.29

A $io G ift,5 95 End Tables, walnut finished-  -$ 1 .1 9  ° w 1 “P
Cedar Chest walnut veneer, top $16.95

HASSOCKS

Large curved style with mo 
quette back velour seat!
Rocker ot match ...........  $5.95

Use them as radio benches or 
foot stools—sit on them!. Other 
styles $1.39 to $5.45!

MONTGOMERY WARD
217 N. Cuyler Tun« in KPDN at 12:30 Daily Except Sunday for Ward Program —  Pampa, Texas

A LL W O O L 
Shouldoretfps 

A O CGill Pricea

Soft, lacy but W ARM ) 
Plain or fancy stitches 
and a wide color choice.

RINGLESS, SHEER

Chiffons

Full fashioned, pure silk 
hose. Also service weight. 
Season's newest colors.

KNIT RAYON

Panties Plain colors or assorted 
stripes. Double yoke. Cut 
full and long. Sizes 16-17.HANDSOM E

Handbags
9 8 c

Well made, and full cut. 
Tailored briefs or dainty 
lace trimmed styles.

Expensive detail*—inside 
■lid* fasteners, top han
dles. Simulated leather.

Handkerchiefs
Hand embroidered. _  _ _

B ox of 3  2 5 e 
Gift Gloves

F
Soft capeskln attractively 
stitched and trimmed.

M ONTGOM ERY W A R D
217-19 N. Cuyler ipa,

C



PAMPA COMES FROM BEHIND T O 'B EA T  LEFORS 23-18 IN CLOSE GAME
(URLS BASKETBALL S C H E I» ®

R  BIG S C O I
The Harvesters last night were 

It  (ill tm overcome an 8-point 
lead piled up in the first and 
second quarters by the LeFors 
Pirates to now out the invading 
eagers 23 to 18.
The Harvester B team had an 

ouster time, winning 32 to 14.
Every one of the first string 

seemed to be badly off except 
Claude Heiskell, who looped five 
field goals and made two out of 
three free shots.

Bob Andiv. the other Harvester 
forward had the worst luck ever 
W itnessed on the local court. He 
S S S b ’t hit the basket from any 
angle. He had plenty of chances, 
and as the game progressed his 
sDnotlng became desperate but to 
no avail. Despite his Inability to 
qgish the net. he made amazing 
igBereeptions of the ball which he 
Handled well. Andis was high-point 
tpun at LeFors Tuesday night with 
B  points. Last night he made one 
field goal.

Coach Mitchell used Ms entire 
fjrzt string. When he saw Andis 
not playing up to. par he sent in 
Dunaway. Later A. C. Miller re
placed Cunningham. Cox. who is 
still forced to favor an Injured 
knee, played the greater part of 
tbe game at the center position.

A. C. Miller looked as good as 
anybody on the court. He is im
proving daily, and If he continues 
to look better he may be on the 
first string before long.

The score at the end of the first 
quarter was 11 to 7 with LeFors 
leading, and at the half the game 
was tied up 14 to 14

Harrell Leads Scoring
Omer Harrell was the hot-shot 

for the B team, looping three field 
goals and making three free shots. 
Tidwell. substitute center, and 
Grover Lee Helskel 1 tied for sec
ond place scoring honors with six 
points each. Dull and Brown, 
guards, both of whom fouled out 
made two field goals each. Wil
liams fouled out on the LeFors' 
second stri; {.

In the otner game Reynolds, and 
and Pierce and Carruth, LeFors 
guards, left the game on personals. 
Officials Legget and Ayer called a 
dose game, but not too close. Ob
servers felt that it is better to start 
calling them close now than to 
wait until the district meet.

Pampa (B Team).
Player
Harrell, f ..................
G. Heiskell. f ...........
Williams, c ................
Brown, g ...................
Dull, g ........................
Tidwell, c ..................

m m gm m
P a * ® PERFECT
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Cowtown Writer Picks 
Steers Over Coyotes

Sammy Baugh a Hero Again

Buffalo Star

Sammy Baugh (center), Washington Redskin quarterback, whose sen
sational touchdown passes enabled the Redskins to beat the Chicago 
Bears for the professional football championship, shares the spotlight 
with Cliff Battles left) and Wayne Miller, in the Chicago dressing 
room after the game in which ail three starred.

Fg Ft Pf Tp
3 3 2 9

Totals .................... .13 6 14 32
Lefors «B Team).

Player Fg Ft Pf Tp
Lee. f ......................... 1 2 2 4
Guthrie, f .................. 1 0 2 2
Denton, c .................. 1 1 1 3
Cheek, g ................... 1 0 3 2
Williamson, g ........... 0 0 4 0
McKay, g .................. 1 1 0 3

Totals .................... . 5 4 12 14

Pampa (A Team).
Player Fg Ft pf Tp
C. Heiskell. f .......... 5 2 1 12
Andis, f . ................ 1 0 i 2
Cunningham, c ....... 1 i 2 3
Reynolds g .............. 0 0 4 0
Foster, g .................... (1 0 1 0
Dunaway, g .............. . 0 1 3 1
Miller, c .................... 1 2 0 4
Cox. c ......... ............. 0 1 0 1

OUTSTANDING COMEBACK MADE 
BY GOMEZ DURING LAST YEAR

8 7 12 23Totals .............
LeFors (A Team). 

fifiSfcr Fg Ft Pf Tp
« Q igton. f .................. 3 1 0 7
Johnson f .................. l o l 2
■ S T e .........................  1 0  2 2
Pierce, g .....................  2 0 4 4
Oarruth, g ...................  o 2 4 2
Robertson, g ..............  0 1 3 1

g ......................... o o o o

ToUls .....................  7 4 14 18
Miss free shots—Harrell 6. Wil

liams 1, Dull 1, Lee 3, Denton 3, 
Cheek 1, Williams 3. McKay 2, C. 
Heiskell 1, Andis 1, Cunningham 1, 
Renyolds 1. Foster 1, Dunaway 1, 
Cox 2. Ellington 2, Johnson 1, Fite 
3, Robertson 3.

Officials—Leggett and Ayres.

ALABAMA PRISONERS 
R E L E A S E D ™  XMAS

MONTGOMERY, Ala., Dec. 16 (VP) 
_Alabama's annual test of the hon
or of its convicts began today 

Prison gates swung open for the 
first of 544 prisoners, including 50 
women, who were granted the cov
eted privilege of a two weeks parole 
(Or Oovemor Bibb Graves as a 
Christmas present upon their prom
ise to return.

The custom of Christmas parole? 
on • "man-to-man" agreement wa-> 
started by Governor Graves ten 
years ago.

ASKS LIQUOR PERMIT
AC8TW  Dee. 1« UP)—8Ute Liq

uor Control Board employes today 
got a laugh out of a permit appli
cation addressed to Bert Ford, ad
ministrator. ! •

••Tell me can I get a permitt to 
whiskey at Marshall Ford dam. 

aay you own It. I won't do 
rang I go H& church reg-

ALANRFED, Dec, 16—Invitations 
have been mailed to many schools 
in this section, asking them to par
ticipate in the annual basketball 
tcurnament, to be held at the Alan- 
reed high school gymnasium Janu
ary 7-8.

Arrangements are being planned 
t? furnish lodging to those teams 
that desire to stay in Alanreed over
night.

Six trophies will be presented as 
individual awards including honor 
medals to the most outstanding 
players. Such medals were formerly 
awarded only to All-Americans 
These medals will be in addition to 
the gold basketball emblems, award
ed to champions and all-tourney 
stars.

Alanreed’s Longhorns will be a 
strong contender in the tournament. 
Last Tuesday night, the Alanreed 
boys and girls teams defeated the 
Shamrock boys and girls teams. 32 
to 6 and 32 to 17. respectively. The 
McLean girls basketball team was 
defeated 30-22 by the Alanreed girls 
team a week prior.

Colorado Coach 
Was Team-Mate 
Of ‘Red’ Grange

By ALAN GOULD
NEW YORK, Dec. 16 (VP)—Hero of 

the year’s outstanding individual 
ccme-back In any sport, by expert 
vote, is Vernon Gomez, slender 
southpaw of the world champion

By FRANK TOLBERT.
Fort Worth Star-Telegram 

Sports Writer
Clumping through the chocolate 

goo of North Side’s practice field in 
the rain yesterday, this department 
decided to select the startling Steers 
and Longview’s loud young men as 
probable finalists in the Interschol
astic League's football chase. As a 

: result, today the rush of the con- 
i servative bettors toward Conroe and 
Wichita Falls should be terrific. **■

There could be no better place to 
make such a momentous decision 

1 that out there on that' grassless,
I castlron practice lot, scene of the 
Steers’ roughhouse rehearsals, now 
beaten to a pudding softness by the 
rain.

Dealing with the record book 
realities there can be no other 
choices, we argued, even though 
the Red Coyotes of Wichita Falls 
are large lads and rougher than so 
many wrestlers. Even though the 
Wild Horses of Conroe have flamed 
through their season unbeaten and 
untied, the highest scorers in the 
state.

But the Coyotes have been strictly 
a swing - high - swing-low-run-hot- 
run-cold outfit. The fact that they 
didn’t turn in any sensational per
formances against El Paso Austin 
last week should give their coach. 
Ted Jeffries, a lot of hope. He 
might get them back to that stride 
they hit against Amarillo. And if 
he does, nothing can stand before 
the Coyotes.

Weight Tells Here.
Sam Ozee, the tempestous wing- 

man, Gene Ashmore, all-district cen
ter, and Guard E. J. Kinder will 
be the Steers on whom the Coyotes’ 
weight advantage of about 20 pounds 
to the man will work the greatest 
hardship. Each of these boys weighs 
around 140 pounds.

The other Steers linesmen are 
light heavies, or thereabouts.

You’ve heard the story by now 
of the Coyotes’ strange season. The 
Coyotes have had their followers 
whistling through their teeth all 
season, one week because of their 
brilliance and the next for a con 
trasting reason.

You can be as light as the Steers 
and get away with it if you've got 
good boys. But It seems to me that

Yankees who took a big salary cu t! the Conroe boys are just a shade 
and then proceeded t o ! too feathery to stop Longview s

BOULDER, Colo., Dec. 16 (VP)— 
Bernard Francis (Bunny) Oakes, 
coach of Colorado’s , undefeated 
Rockey Mountain conference foot
ball champions, is a hard worker 
on the practice field and expects 
the same of his players.

He demands strict training, con
tending a team that stays in condi
tion will give the straightarm to the 
Injury bugaboo. This was proved 
during the 1937 campaign as not 
a single Colorado regular missed 
an important contest because of in
jury. And they will be ready for 
Rice in the Cotton Bowl.

Oakes played football with “Red” 
Grange at Illinois. He was a line 
coach at Tennessee and then Ne
braska. and came to Colorado as 
head man In 1935 after a tour-sea
son stretch as chief pilot at the 
University of Montana.

Oakes rates Byron (Whlzzer) 
White. Colorado's all-American. aS 
a better all-around back than 
Grange.

Christmas Light 
Halts Fast Train

last winter 
recapture No. 1 rank for effective 
ness among American league pitch
ers.

Gomez, who climaxed the end of a 
two-year slump by standing the 
Giants on their ears twice in the 
world series, gained a decisive mar
gin over all rivals in the seventh 
annual poll of leading sports writ
ers by the Associated Press.

The tally today showed 19 first 
place votes for Gomez and a point 
total of 69. calculated on a 3-2-1 
basis for the trio of come-back 
choices posted by each contributing 
expert. A total of 53 writers bal
loted.

Ralph Guldahl, who topped off 
a wonderful golfing comeback by 
capturing the United States open 
championship , beat heavyweight 
champion Joe Louis for runner-up 
honors. Guldahl collected nine 
first-place votes and outpointed 
Louis, 40 to 34. Louis got support 
for his rise to title heights after 
being knocked out the year before 
by Max Schmeling, the 1936 winner 
of the comeback poll.

Tabulation of the poll on come
backs follows: firsts, points.

Vernon Gomez« top - ranking 
American league pitcher, 19, 69.

Ralph Guldahl, U. S. open golf 
champion, 9, 40.

Joe Louis, world heavyweight 
champion, 6, 34.

Johnny Goodtnan. U. S. amateur 
golf champion, 3, 26.

Haflk Greenberg, Detroit Tigers’ 
first baseman, 2, 13.

Tony Lazzeri, New York Yankees’ 
second baseman, 2, 12.

Bob Feller. Cleveland Indians’ 
pitcher, 2. 10.

Charley Kurtsinger, jockey, 1, 9.
Johnny Allen. Cleveland Indians' 

pitcher, 1, 8.
Johnny Risko, Cleveland heavy

weight boxer, 2, 6.

DU QUOIN, 111., Dec. 16 (VP)—Du 
Quoin's Christmas decorations were 
just too effective.

A City employe, railroad offl- 
cails said, placed a red light at the 
main street craning.

The Florida-bound passenger train 
came to an abrupt halt.

Quickly the bulb was changed to 
green. ------------- -----------------

The average vocabulary of a child 
Of 12 Is 14,000 words.

maulers.
And for another thing, Longview 

has such a many-pronged attack 
that it’s like trying to milk nine 
goats at once to halt the Lobos.

For instance, in the Lobo back- 
field there are three amazingly good 
pass throwers, the brothers Miller, 
Fullback Hardy and Halfback Dandy 
Dick, and Frank Lebus.

This same threesome makes up 
cne of the best ball-bearing combi 
nations you’ll ever see. Then the 
Lobos will throw a senior line from 
tackle to tackle on the field at 
Conroe Saturday afternoon.

Hardy Miller is a long range 
pitcher. He threw a 50-yard pass 
for a touchdown against Glade- 
water. Raymond Cantrell, the other 
Lcbo secondary man, carries the ball 
on reverse and is East Texas’ pre
mier blocking back.

The Steers yesterday took their 
first indoor workout of the week. 
Coach Herman Clark kept the boys 
ir the North Side gymnasium all of 
tl.e rainy afternoon.

Dub Matson, the Steers’ injured 
halfback who hasn't played since 
the Paschal game, was walking 
around the gym yesterday with only 
a vestige of limp. Maybe Dub might 
be ready by the time the Steers 
play in the finals. But that’s only 
muttering in the dark. For the 
Steers wrestle with a short ton of 
Wichita Falls boys on the turtle- 
backed Coyote stadium field at 
Wichita Falls Saturday afternoon.

Parents Urged to 
Ask Children Not 
To Drink and Drive

SOONER SCHEDULE.
NORMAN. Okla., Dec. 16 (VP)—The 

University of Oklahoma will meet 
all Big Six conference football foes 
In 1938 and the remainder of its 
opponents will be Southwestern 
teams. The 1938 schedule Includes: 
October 1, Rice at Houston; October 
8. Texas at Dallas.

CHICAGO, Dec. 16 (VP)—Christ
mas merriment Inspired by alcohol 
was the subject of a pre-holiday ap
peal made today by the National 
Safety Council to parents whose 
children drive cars.

“We appeal to parents,”  said the 
council, “ to ask their sons not to 
drive after drinking and their 
daughters not to ride with escorts 
who have been drinking.”

Laqt year 4,290 ¿Ilea and 11,000 
were Injured in traffic accidents 
during the Christmas season.

The almost perfect wrestling match 
has been arranged for next Mon
day night at the Pampa Athletic 
arena when Promoter Cliff Chambers 
will present a main event of Sailor 
Jack Moran of Bald Knob, Ark., 
and Jack Mandril. the Australian 
Kangaroo man. It’s a natural that 
should have fans standing in the 
aisles.

As a supporting card. Chambers 
lias outdone hlmeslf, again. The 
semi-final will send the likeable 
Andy Tremaine of Phoenix, Ariz., 
against Benny Wilson, the Fort 
Worth cowboy. While Wilson leans 
to the unorthodox style of grappling, 
Tremaine punishes ’em by holds.

The opener at 8 o’clock will see 
likeable Gust Johnson, who down
ed Cyclone Mackie last Monday 
night, in the ring with Otto Lud
wig, the most unpopular grappler 
on the circuit at the present time.

Fans are urged to secure their 
reserve seat tickets early at Pam
pa Drug or by calling 905M. Reserve 
ringside seat ducats are only 65 
cents with general admission 40 
cents.

Too much cannot be said about 
Mandell and his wrestling. He is 
a machine when it comes to get
ting holds. He never wastes a mot
ion and is as smooth- as molasses 
as he glides across the ring or leaps 
kangaroo style at his opponent.

Hie wild sailor wrestles as he 
thinks. If he Is in a good humor, 
he is liable to go scientific but 
mostly he is on the opposite side 
of the fence.

Jack Kearns All 
Hopped Up About 
Jimmy Adamick

NEW YORK, Dec. 16 (At—Pro
fessor Jack Kearns, who has had 
more ups and downs than a ferrls 
wheel since that long ago day when 
he and Jack Dempsey broke up 
their famous partnership, is back 
in town wearing cream spats and 
talking about Jimmy Adamick, hls 
new heavyweight.

Once he gets warmed up on the 
subject (and he warms quickly), he’s 
scarcely coherent. If what the pro
fessor says is half true, the Detroit 
youngster is a combination Demp
sey. Mickey Walker and a sack full 
of wildcats.

‘‘Without no kidding or anything 
else, Adamick Is the boy who's go
ing to bring back the million-dol
lar gate,” he said without crack
ing a smile.

What has caused a lot of folks 
to listen is the fact that Kearns, 
despite the bumps he’s taken, still 
is a smart hombre about fighters. 
That plus the fact that Joe Louts 
the other day made a particular 
point of saying he positively was 
not going to meet Adamick in one 
of hls ”warm-ups" this winter.

Kearns has brought Adamick, a 
former Golden Gloves champion, 
along slowly and carefully. Under 
Jack's wing he’s piled up something 
like 50 knockouts. Including a quick 
one over Maxie Rosen bloom. He’s 
never fought in New York, but Jack 
says he’s ready now.

Arlen Offers to 
Provide $5,000 
For Golf Meet

LOS ANGELES, Dec. 16 (VP)— 
Actor Richard Arlen came to the 
rescue of the 13-year-old Los An
geles Open Golf tournament today 
with an offer to guarantee the purse 
up to $5,000.

"If anybody wants to add to that, 
very well, but If the boys will be 
willing to shoot for $5,000 I will 
have that much ready for them,” 
Arlen said.

The tourney Was dropped from 
the Calfiomia winter links program 
Tuesday by the Los Angeles Junior
chamber of commerce, because of 
failure to find a backer. Previously, 
the chamber has scaled down the 
purse from $10,000 to $8.000, without 
effect

FORREGION TWO ARRANGED
Representatives of several Pan

handle schools gathered here yes
terday afternoon to discuss the 
schedule for Region 2 of the Pan
handle Girls' Basketball league or
ganized last Saturday at a session 
in Amarillo. In the absence of 
Chairman John Peeples of Allison. 
Supt. C. A. Cryer of McLean pre
sided.

It was decided that the teams 
would play a home and home sched-

OLD IS HILLS
NEW YORK, Dec. , 16 (VP)—The

ule with the region divided into tour j five-man line, hailed as football’s 
brackets. Instead of conducting a most startling innovation since the 
tcurnament. district winners will boys shaved off their handle-bar 
play off to decide a regional cham- mustaches, really is nothing more 
pton. The winner in Region 2 will than an old dodge decked out in a 
play the winner in Region 1 for the ; fancy name. ,
title. That may cbme as a shock to a lot

Play will be under A. A. U. rules j  of people who have been worrying 
which will govern the state touma- ever what will be done about it. 
ment this year. : But the coaches—and they're the

Girls’ basketball does not come ! ones who should know—are author- 
under tile Texas Interscholastlc lea- j ity for the fact that the five-man 
gue but it is a state organization. lines is no newer than knobs on 

The complete schedule for this re- ' aoors. if as new.
gion will be announced soon.

Sports Roundup
B y  E D D I E  B R E I T E

JOE HAYES
On a team Which averages 6 

feet 2H inches in height and has 
a starting lineup averaging 6 feet 
5 inches, Joe Hayes of Allison 
(above) if a short ieiiow at 5 feet 
19. Bnt the sorrel-topped junior 
is one of the cleverest ball hand
lers in Coaeh A1 Baggett's camp 
and the mentor has made Hayes 
one of his twelve regulars. Tall
est of the tall at West Texas State 
is Raymond Shackelford of Tell, 
center, who is 6 feet 9 inches tall 
—the tallest man In college sports 
today.

M. P. Downs
Automobile Loans

Short and Lons Terina 
REFIN ANGING 

Sm all and Large 
604 Combs-Worley B ld(. 

Phone 33A

RICE DRILLS PASSERS.
HOUSTON. Dec. 16 (A1) — More 

passing drills for Ernie Lain, Red 
Vickers and Scat Sullivan, were 
slated today as the Rice Institute 
Owls began work for their Cotton 
Bowl game at Dallas New Year's 
day against Colorado university. The 
squad, minus Olie Cordill, sopho
more back, and ’0im Nance, senior 
end, went to work yesterday after 
a 10-day layoff. Cordill and Nance 
are suffering from colds but are 
expected !to begin practice next 
week.

NEW YORK, Dec. 16 (VP)—You
can paste this right in the old hat 
band, boys: neither Mr. Schmeling 
nor Mr. Louis will fight anybody of 
consequence before they collide tn 
June right here In New York . . . 
All this talk about Schmeling fight
ing Tommy Farr in Miami or Louis 
meeting Jimmy Adamick in De
troit Is pure bunk . . . Around Wor
cester, Mass., the hottest story right 
new is the calling off of the testi
monial dinner to Bill Oxmanski, 
Holy Cross star . . . Cards were out, 
the hall was hired and the refresh
ments ordered when college author
ities decided the thing smacked too 
much of commercialism and order
ed all bets off.

Tony Galento, the Newark “night 
slick ” hoisted 16 steins of beer in 
a Broadway spot the other night, 
then squawked his head off when 
they charged him $1 per stein . , . 
The medico who delivered Max 
Eaer’s baby said the kid has the 
biggest hands and broadest should
ers he ever saw on an infant. . .

In the Southwest conference they 
] claim to have used it 2C years ago. 
Tatum Gressette of the Citadel in 

' South Carolina is hailed as its 
Southern sponsor, with the date of 

' origin six years ago. Mai Stevens 
; of N. Y. U. recalls that Pop Warner 
' employed it at Stanford long before 
Pop came east to Temple In 1933.

“Why, say," says Lou Little of 
Columbia. “ I've heard c f teams 
using that five-man line as far 
back at 1904 and 1905. We used >t 
in pro ball when 1 was playing In 
1919 and 1920. and I even coached 
it at Georgetown in 1924.

“Only in those days no one both
ered to label it. We Just played 
a six-man line and dropped one 
man out of the middle when we 
were expecting a pass. The reason 
everbody’s talking about it now as If 
it were something new is because 
it's had such a spread in the last 
two years."

•Thu formation’s greatest asset, in 
the opinion of some of its chief 
Sponsors—Little, Owen. Hooks My- 
lin, of all-winning Lafayette, and 
Frank Thomas ol Alabama’s Rose- 
Bowlers, is ■ that tt confuses offen
sive linemen on their blocking as
signments.

As to the five-man line’s future 
possibilities, they are convinced they 
lie in its use as a defensive varia
tion rather than a set play.

FORMS IN MAIL.
AUSTIN, Dec. 16 (2P) — Sample 

forms of standard governmental 
acconuting systems for Texas’ 254 

Officials who work the Rase Bowl counties were in the mails today, 
game will receive $75 each. I state Comptroller George H. Shep-

Niles Kinnich. of Iowa, the most j pard, who sent the forms to county 
talked of sophomore back in the : auditors, judges and clerks, said the 
Big Ten last season, is a four-sports systems had been worked out to 
marvel . . . Stars In baseball.' standardize bookkeeping methods 
track and basketball as well as and permit an easy report.
football . . . What happens w h e n ------------------------- r—--------------- -—— 1 •
two Phi Beta Kappas meet on the ton Bowl . . . The golfing dub is 
gridiron is expected to be decided given official recognition in at least
New Year's day when Whlzzer 
White of Colorado and Jim Nance 
of Rice oppose each other in the Cot-

two spots . . . There is a dubsdread 
club at Orlando, Fla., and a dubbo 
club In New South Wales.

SHOOT!
SOUTHERN CLUB GROUNDS 

Pampa, Texas -  4 BIG DAYS -  Pampa, Texas
Saturday 
Dec. f g

Sunday
Dec.

Monday
Dec.

Tuesday

Dec 21
Shoot Starts 10 a. m. Saturday. . ; 1 p. m. Other Three Days

TRAP-SH EET-RIFLE-PISTOL
Bring Your 
Own O n Sponsored by 40 ft  8 American Legion

Bring Toar 
Own Gan

.

Exclusive Sales Representative CHARLES F. MILLER INC.» Cincinnati
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Candy Special

RUDE MARKET ¡1 M ovie Scrapbook Q raq C o u n ty  
R e c o r d sA n is  -Ha r d in g - ■Ko r n  .A n n a  g a t e l v ,

FORT SAM HOUSTON, 
TCXAS, A uG . 17,1904,

St ARt ê D IN STO CK  
?LAYS. »PARIS SOUND 

ONE OFEAftUEST 
FIUM S»

FOR BROTHER
DALLAS, Dec. 16 iff)—A federal 

injunction against sit-down prac
tices in enforcing the state liquor 
laws will be asked in a hearing Wed
nesday before Federal Judge W. H. 
Atwell.

W. W. Wallace and Holland Far
row, operators of a downtown cafe 
here, filed a petition yesterday al
leging that the presence of state 
liquor control agents in their es
tablishment had been detrimental 
to their business. A petition pre
pared by their attorney, Howard 
Dailey .alleged that such methods 
of enforcement were contrary to 
the fifth and fourteenth amend
ments to the federal constitution, 
defining civil rights and placing 
restraints upon state governments.

An injunction plea was filed in 
state courts here recently, but it was 
ruled that Jurisdiction lay in dis
trict court of Travis county at 
Austin, where C. A. Paxton, in 
charge of state liquor law enforce
ment, inaugurated the sit-down 
method for curbing sale of liquor 
by the drink in various cities.

A irm ate Tie and
Sex Sets ......... ..
t'heaffer Fountain 
Pen and Pracil
Sets .......... ........

For WomenPower of attorney: Mrs. W. D. 
Stockstill to C. C. Stockstill, ap
pointment of C. C. Stockstill.

Transfer of vendor's lien: Amarillo 
Development Company to First Na
tional Bank, lot 17, block 6, Wynne- 
lea addition.

Release of lien: Kathleen M. Bias- 
del to First National Bank,, WV4 of 
section 126, block 3, I&GN.

Release: Skelly Oil Company et 
al to Doniphan Oil & Oas Com
pany. NEt4 of section 165, block 3, 
I&GN.

Release of judgment: Black, Slv- 
alls & Bryson, Ins., to Earl Talley, 
lot 2, block 50, Talley addition.

Release of judgment: First Na
tional Bank to Earl Talley, lot 2, 
block 50, Talley addition.

Release of judgment: Siler Faulk
ner to Earl Talley, lot 2, block 50, 
Talley* addition.

Warranty deed: Louell Cook to 
B. D. Robison, lot 10, block 5, Cook- 
Adams addition.

Warranty deed: S. Irwin et ux to 
Chas. A. Hamrock, lot 48, block 8, 
Klester addition.

By ALFRED WALL. 
TULSA, Okla., Dec. 16 (A*>—The 
w tank car price and slow move- 
ent of motor fuel was the darkest 
ot in the petroleum picture to-

^  f  Yardley Bon» 
s. A  s *reet

J  Perfume . . . .  
_ $5.00 Pyralin

B b 1 Dresser Set— 
W  3 Piece .......

Monopoly
Game

Sustained softness in the gasoline 
vision was aggravated by cold 
:ather in the north which cut 
wn normal use of automobiles and 
duced retail movement.
Another drop of an eighth of a 
nt in middle western gasoline 
ices brought the decline to a full 
mt a gallon in the past six months. 
The crude oil market was firmer 
i general as the result of control 
elhods in heavy producing states, 
eduction of output during the slack 
riod was reflected in a decrease 
1,122,00 barels in the Bureau of 

ines estimate of stocks as of Dec. 
and executives construed this as 

encouraging figure.
Producers

Table Tennis 
Games .........

2 Pair Airmade 
Hose—Xmas Box 

Evening in Paris 
4-Piece Set ...........0 ecaaJe  n o t e d f o r  

dr am atic  t e a r -  
J eRK inG

CHARACTERIZATIONS FOR MEN
S P E C I A L S

75c Bayer Aspirin
Tablets, 100’» ........
35c Vick’s
Vapo-Rub ..... ..............
50c Ipana 
Tooth Paste 
75c Pepsodent 
Antiseptic
35c Pond’s Danya, the 
new cream lotion

Prince Albert Tobacco— 
1-Lb. Tin ...................
Amity Bill Folds
and Sets . . . . . . . .
$1.35 William’s 
Men’s Sets .......

concerned with the 
irket price of crude regarded the 
-cent reduction by Oldest Town in 

Illinois Moving
Caddo

ude Oil Purchasing Corporation 
the Lisbon area, northwest Louis- 

la, as a result of a purely local 
ndition and not indicative as a 
ssible forerunner of a general 
op in the price of crude.
For the most part,

SHAWNEETOWN, III., Dec. 16 iff) 
—.—Historic Shawnee town, old
est community in the state, was 
on the move today, away from 
the menacing waters of the Ohio 
river.

Its 1.650 inhabitants, tired of 
their losing battle against the 
river, conceived the plan of mov
ing three miles inland after flood 
waters covered the community to 
depths of 25 feet last winter.

State and federal agencies put 
up $1,292.495 for the project, first 
of its kind approved by the gov
ernment

Gov. Henry Horner announced 
at Springfield yesterday the WPA 
would furnish $680.495, the dis
aster Loan corp., $450,000, and 

the state. $162.000.
WPA officials figured the whole 

town would be moved by June 
30. 1939.

CUTEX
Club Kit, $3.75 Value

POND’S
Tissues, Box of 500

BROMO
Quinine, 50c Size

KOTEX
Box of 12

EX-LAX
25c Size

executives 
ire busy clearing their desks of 
e final details of 1937 business 
id their plans for 1938 were in the 
ellminary stage. The opinion was 
neral that with an even break 
siness would be good in the com- 
( year.
Drilling was well controlled, with 
:ld work fairly quiescent pending 
e Completion of budgets for 1938 
orations.
The Oil and Gas Journal reported 
e week’s well completions reached 
I, an increase of 54 per cent the 
ick before.

l9 3 i  d iv o r c e  f r »m
PRODUCER -HARRY 

BANNISTER BROUGHT 
COURT BATTLES over, 

WkUGHTER JUN E. 
LAt e ^ wED WARNER- 
JANSSEN, ORCHESTRA

FOR BABYI B> The Associated Press) 
PROGRESS

EAST AURORA, N. Y.—Children 
here don’t bother to write notes to 
Santa Claus—they have a private 
wire to old Saintar.

They just lift the telephone re
ceiver, ask for Santa and the oper
ator plugs them in.

The telephone company fixed it 
up and Santa is available from 
6:30 to 8 p. m. every night until 
Christmas.

Mcnnen 
Gift Box

1316 KILOCYCLES 
The High Fidelity 

Voice of the 
Pampa Daily News

PROGRAM TIME 
ON STATION

Brown Teddy 
Bears ...........

TRICK-OF-THE-WEEK
KENDALLVILLE. Ind —A gypsy 

fortune teller neatly lifted Nicholas 
Schiupp’s wallet from a hip pock
et and scurried down the street.

Schlupp didn’t bother to pursue— 
he just laughed and laughed.

The wallet was a decoy. Schlupp’s 
money was in another wallet in his 
coat pocket.

THURSDAY AFTERNOON 
1:00— NEWS COMMENTARY 
1:15— THE SERENADER 
1 :J0—SOUTHERN CLUB 
4:00—CECIL & SALLY

Presented by Culberson-Smallins 
Chevrolet Co.

4:15—  A WHITE KING AND FOUR 
BLACK ACES 

4:30— HAWAII CALLS 
4:55— ME8SAGE FROM SANTA CLAUS

Sponsored by Montgomery Ward 
5:00— LA NORA PRBVITE

Notes on present and coming at
tractions.

5: 15—CENTURY NEWS
Presented by Charley Burton's Scr- 

• vice Station

IO:SO—CENTURY NEWSCAST
Presented by Charley Burton 
Service.

10:45—CUB REPORTERS 
11:00—ORGAN TREASURES 
11:15— LET’S DANCE.
11:30— TODAY’S ALMANAC WB8 
11:45— WORLD DANCES WBS

The 6666 (four sixes) ranch, one 
of the largest in northwest Texas, 
received its unusual brand from an 
unusual poker hand—four sixes. FOR SISTER FOR GRANDMA

on on U. S. Highway 60 five 
les west of Pampa, was set at 
D00 today in Justice court. Wicker 
charged with drunken driving. 
Vicker s automobile was in col
on with another driven by Biggs 
m of White Deer, former Pamp- 

Hom suffered only minor in- 
1es. Wicker suffered an. injured 
ht wrist, and had three stitches 
;en in his nose.

3-Heat Electric Pad- 
Wet-Proof ...............

Cutex Five-Minute 
Manicure Kit . ..
Evening- In-Pari* 
Perfume ................
10-Piece Premier 
Manicure Set .. .

FRIDAY AFTERNOON 
12:05— HITS AND ENCORES (WBS) 
12:15—STREET REPORTER 
12:30—SONS OF THE SADDLE

Program originating on third floor 
Montgomery Wards.

12:45— RHYTHM A ROMANCE 
1:00— LI ECTOLUX NEWS

I 'resented by Thompson Hardware 
1 :15—SKETCHES IN MELODY 
1:30— MRS. C. E. POWELL 
1:45— LIVESTOCK MARKET REPORTS 
1:4«—THE AMERICAN SCENE 
2:00—TOP TUNES OF THE DAY 
2:30—JOE DUMOND AND QUARTETTE 

PreHented by Thompaon Hardware. 
2:45— TONIC TUNES (WBS)
3:00— NEWS COMMENTARY 
3:15—GASLIGHT HARMONIES (WBS) 
3:30—SOUTHERN CLUB 
4:00—CECIL A  SALLY

Presented by Culberaon-Smalling. 
4:15— A WHITE KIN« AND HIS FOUR 

BLACK ACES
4:30— KEN BENNETT; TENOR 
4:45—SWING IS HERE TO SWAY 

(WBS)
4:55—MESSAGE FROM SANTA CLAUS

Sponsored by Montgomery Ward. 
5:00— 1.A NORA PREVUE

Notes on present and coming at
tractions.

5:15— CENTURY NEWS

UNDER YOUR SPELL 
EMPORIA, Kas—Erwin Crellin, 

Emporia Teachers College student, 
had a ready explanation when he 
was late for a date to the all-school 
party—he and Vincent Davis were 
catching up on their homework.

Davis, the youths said, hypnotised 
Crellin and couldn't awaken him 
until far into the night. He had 
been studying the art in an abnor- 
may psychology ela&s.

Yardley Lavender 
Water ............

Glaxo Manicure! Kit— 
Zipper Case ................
Yardley Bath Set—
3 Piece .........................

FRIDAY FORENOON 
4:30— MORNING DANCE PARADE 

(WBS)
7:00— EB AND ZEB 
7:15—THE ROUND UP 
7:30—MORNING NEWS

Presented by Post Moecly Norge 
Store.

7:45— MUSIC IN A SENTIMENTAL 
MOOD WBS
Presented by Southwestern Public 
Service.

H:00— SONS OF THE SADDLE 
H:80— Yl LRTIDINGS 
8:45— KDMUNDSO.VS LOST AND 

FOUND BUREAU 
8:50— INTERLUDE 
8:58— MICROPHONE NEWS 
9:00—SHOPPING WITH SUE 
9:30— THE BULLETIN HOARD 

10:00— NEWS FOR WOMEN ONLY 
10:15— ZEKE MANNERS AND HIS GANG 

Presented by Bruce Nursery

M arvelous  
T o ilet Sets

Last Times Today

1rs. Berry Hostess 
> Embroidery Club
[XOOINS, Dec.

Romance With A

TRUE TO HIS WORII
LOS ANGELES—John E. Ohles 

told his wife he’d be home and kept 
his word.

Arrested as an escaped convict, 
the 33-year-old painter told of
ficers:

“My wife came to me 10 years 
ago while I was on the road camp 
and told me she and our baby were 
penniless. I told her I’d be home 
next day and make a living for 
them.’’

He escaped and took Ills wife and 
child to the northwest. Recently he 
returned because of his wife's ill 
health. *

He was ordered to serve the re
maining nine months of his term 
at the camp.

Walter
ry was hostess to the Embrold- 

club Tuesday afternoon when 
tations from Proverbs were given 
answer to roll call. Mrs. Elby 
les read from Life is My Teacher 
Charles Shelton, 
urrent events of an interesting 
Lire closed the literary portion of 
meeting. Those present other

To crown this royal ysar with a most distinguish«! Christmas for thoM you wish to 
honor—our Yardley franchise enables Us to suggest a veritable treasure trove of gifts 
from this famous house In Bond Street. Hurry to fill your list—for even the errvalieet 
carries unique distinction.

Hall aid telephone orders t l  1 A  t  T  Ç
filled while q Beatify lost*. * l e l U  T O  J J  J  __

Allan Lane 
Heather Angel 

Genevieve Tobin
■ormai rainfall for the Texas 

ihandle In November is less than 
inch.

By GEORGE ROSS.
NEW YORK, Dec. 18—Who is 

this fellow Robert Reud who was 
privileged to share, with Maestro 
Leopold Stokowski Greta Garbo’s 
last moments before she sailed for 
home?

To most of the great Greta’s ad
mirers Reud’s name is new. But 
investigation revealed that he is an 
"old friend.” Anyhow, only Mr. Reud 
seemed to know reticent Greta’s 
traveling plans in advance.

Reud is well known about town 
as a play and hotel publicist. And 
it isn’t his fault if his chief claim

tachment between Garbo and him
self. He has enjoyed the Garbo 
confidence a long time, having 
known the lady before she was 
catapulted into the uppermost ranks 
of stardom.

Over the years, they have corre
sponded freely. And though Greta 
has fortified herself against all visi
tors during her stopovers in Man
hattan, Reud always has gained a 
ready audience.

He does not exploit the intimacy. 
Though fan magazines have offered 
him princely sums for pen por
traits of his girl friend, he has 
steadfastly declined. And out of 
deference to her wishes, he is stub
bornly silent, when questioned about 
any Garbo activities or plans. Yet 
he is Garbo's only liaison officer 
during her hasty sojourns in New 
York.

ARMAMENTS SEIZED.
PARIS, Dec. 16 iff)—Surete de

tectives investigating a secret revo
lutionary society today seized six 
light machine-guns and 80 modern 
army rifles in a raid on a Paris 
garage.

Stranger Than Fiction 
Going Places A News« N O R A

Last Time* Today

the WORTH
W in te r  and su m m er  AIR- 
C O N D IT IO N E D  R O O M S  
insure abundant flow of fresh 
warn» air on coldest days and 
cooling breeze« for summer'« 
heat. All rooms have both tub 
and shower, circulating ice 
water and tastefully appointed 
furniture. Remodeled and re
decorated rooms oiler you all 
the real comforts and conven
ience you could a s k ..............

Last Times Today
Stuart Erwin 
Clair# Trevor 
Lyle Talbot
tA  »oik Ctohrry 

Fan Finir*

Eleanor«* Whitney 
Johnny Downs

“ Blonde Trouble Last Times Today

3 Stooge Comedy William Gargan
Mighty Adventure... 

iGlorioufi RomançaiFriday and Saturday
Flying Höste»»

Friday Only

Fred MacMurray

P A M P A ,  T E X A S

f ï l O R E
F O R  V O U R  m o r i E v

HOSPITALITY



OUR BOARDING HOUSE Major Hoopla
' YOU’RE CRAZY/ \  / ANYBODY WITH TH1 
TH1 ONE ON THIS V BRAINS OP A &NAT K  
SIDS WOULD O' HAD | COULD SEE HE SHOULD 
TO TURN HIS HEAD / HAVE PUSHED FORWARD 

, THIS WAV TO GIT /  THEN A  TWIST, THIS  ̂
\  l o o s e  . y V  w a v  y

X AIN'T TAKEN A N  CPD ER  
FOR A  -SANTA ClrAUS/ VET, 
BUT A  C U STO M ER  CAM E  
IN WHILE YOU WAS OVER 

TOTH' DUTCHMAN'S THIRST 
PARLOR, AN ' SHE WANTS 
7 ' KNOW IF WE'D DONATE 
A  SANTA CLAUS TO TH'

, CHURCH FOR CHRISTMAS 
EVE ?  SAID SH E t? GIVE 
US A  NOTICE ON TH' 

PROGRAM, SANTA CLAUS,
B Y  -TH' H O O P L E  

I s i v l  S A N T A  C L A U S
^  l e m p l o y m e n t

(A itJ f  ' “ 7 A G E N C Y /

WAIT, ICK! \  
WELL HAVE > 
TO UNLOCK 
THIS LATEST 

PAIR. J

y a  HM-M •-----Y E S . TH REE
f  h u n d r e d  o f  t h e m , Y

yTANPFORD/FCR A SMALL \ 
ADDITIONAL F E E , I  GOT U 
THE TOWNS ENTIRE V  
SUPPLY/ HAW/  ONLY A  ’ 

/  BUSINESS GENIUS WOULD 
THINK OF TH AT-^—KAf F --  
K *F F  i  EGAD, B Y  CORNER 
ING THE SUPPLY O F  

f WHISKERS, WE CONTROL r 
l THE SA N TA CLAUS  
S  MARKET —  A4Y WORD f r

1 /H E  B U S :N E S S  IS 
GROWING WHISKERS

fa

/H E  DIDN’T LVKET 
ME SOCK IN HtS> 
BREADBASKET-HE’S 

'  A WFAKUN y

LEMML\ 
KNOW \  
WHEN YA 

GETS \ 
TIRED, YA \ 
BLASTED 

SISSY, AN' / 
I’LL GET (  
UP AN' 

KNOCK THE 
LIVIN’ 

DAYLIGHTS 
OUTTA YA' ,

C o p i IY17. King Feature Syndicate. Inc., W u iIJ  n jh u  ivitrveil

ALLEY OOP

V my gosh. 
LOOK? TH ’ 
CP ITTER  
HAS HIS 

S EYE ON 
Y GUZ.Í J

iWORRlEDOL'GUI.
HE WON'T EAT/ 

'THAT KIND OF A  
CRlTTEE DON'T I 
<30 FOR MEAT/ À

H O  H UM ! M Y  fcUPDV'S 
M O V E D  O V E R  T O  MISS 
HILL'S TA B L E . PR E T TY  

s -T A M E  T R IP  FO R M E . ,

E V E R Y T H IN G , 
S IR , IS  T A M E  
N O W A D A Y S . .

I ^C SN W H IL E . INSIDE THE SA N A TO RIU M1 ADM IT JO H N  I S A  MYST6 CV, 
BUT REM EM BER THAT SHOT 
IN WILLIE'S ROOM BEFORE 

_T H E  E S C A P E - W E  M U S N T  J 
\  JU M P AT CONCLUSIONS.’  /

VES. JA CK -B U T IT S E E M S  
TO B E  A  NEW TWO-WAY 
SH O R T WAVE DEVICE 
TH AT'S AUTOMATICALLY 

. TU N E D  IN O N  T H E  ^  
S -  G A N G 'S  HIDE 1 

--------- T-. O U T .' /

OKAY- V  
LETS DASH 
DOWN TO 
BEAKER. 
S T R E E T '

OH, TIM - A  MAN JU ST \t ccT  Tuie. Lime cun/"* 1 OKAY, P R  
WATKINS 

WHAT DOES 
-7 IT SAY ? ,

I KNOW WHERE YOU 
CAW PICK UP ALL THE 
kWIFE SHARPENERS 
YtJU WAWT AT IO <y 
APIECE ! THEM YtJU 

COULD PEDDLE 'EM,J  
DOOR-TO-DOOR

.  fo r  9 * ;  .

IT'S NONE OP MY BUSINESS 
NUTTY, BUT IP YOU WAWT 
"TO MAKE. S O M E  R E A L , r  
MONEY, I  KNOW MOW .—YN 

- YOU CAW DO

YOU COULD UWbfrR 
SELL EVERY OTHER 
r GUY IN TOWN,
S AND CLEAN___ffi
' L ,  u p  !  J

M A SS SALES,
YOU CHUMP___

MASS SALES !
H O W ? ,

OK, CONFORMO 
ft —• Twtftt'S
nothing wrong
WITH MB

n't most
REMINO TOO, I  
WE'VE SEEN 
DOWN BEFORE 
SUE WEfNE 
N B JER  S E EN  .  
LICKED VET, 8 
SI«- ~ F

THAT & WHAT SORNS. ME OP \ OASK \T
a l l~ \  w a s  getting everyth ing
IN SHAPE SO SHE WOULDN'T h ave  
anything t o  w o r r y ’ a S oot i. money 
NEVER MEANT ANYTHING TO ME 
IT WAG OUST A GAME —  SOT, 

_________  ______________ __  N O W -------

HURRY WANO GET SACK HON YOl
FEET Was  s o o n  Wa s  Po s s ib l e , 
for. m is s  BOOTS' s a v e  _ _ _ _ _

MYRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE Bound for Beaker Street BY THOMPSON AND COLL
s o : THE COMMISSIONER. W AS  

r i g h t :  w il l ie  w a s  d ir e c t in g  h i s  old 
g a n g  -  BUT HE MUST HAVE HAD AW 
A C C O M PLIC E  IN THE SA N A TO R IU M - 
S A V .' THAT’S  W HERE JO H N  FITS INI

SAY, M VRA-
ISM'T THAT THE
K APIO  FROM

W IL L IE 'S
KOOMT

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Salesman By BLOSSEF

BUY 'EM AT A 
DIME AND SELL ’EM 
FDR 9 $  ?  WHERE'S 
"THE PERCENTAGE

in T H A T  ?  ^

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES the Scene By MARTI!*
GOOO OV.O HAWKING - 
YEP’.VJfcNfc BEEN THRU 
MANY A SCRAP * I'LL. 
BET WE WANE MORE 
SCARS ON OS THAN 
ALL THE KING’S. 
HORSES -EH OLO

BOY ?

depression in 
the cheek.

40 Dower 
property.

41 To apportion 
cards

42 Saclike cavity
44 Dispatched.
45 To debate
46 Demigoddess 

of fate.
51 He was also

king o f ------
52 The World

W a r------
during his 
reign.

VERTICAL
1 Knots-in wood
2 Breezy.
3 Kind.
4 Southeast.
5 Tumultuous 

disturbance.
6 Whs victorious
7 Within.
8 Instrument.
9 Otherwise.

10 Upright shaft.
11 Mountain.
12 H e ------after

the war’s end.
15 He lives in
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Linda did as she was told, locking very sweet and proud as sheprepared to face Mrs. Trent.

ELINORE COWAN STONE Copyright, 1937, NEA Service, IncBy

PEOPLE trying to describe Linda 
Benton often said that she was "dif
ferent." They meant in part, no 
doubt, that she was made with u j 
delicate fineness tirat suggested ex
quisite workmanship; in part brown 
hair, beautifully set dark-brown eyes 
like those of a sweet tempered, rat
her serious child, and an elusive 
quirk of a smile. But they meant., 
too, tirat there was about her a 
baffling simplicity and directness, 
together with a gracious dignity 
that somehow set her apart from 
other girls of her age. Perhaps this 
was because she had been educated 
abroad, entirely by tutors, under 
the Close supervision of her aunt, 
W5ho, rather than Linda's own mo
ther. had been made her guardian 
at her mother's death.

Sometimes Linda had wished 
that she might go to school like 
other girls. She did not know 
that every phase of her life had 
been ordered to eradicate from her 
character all inherited likeness o 
the beautiful, tempestuous, peasant 
mother whose sensational doings, 
on the stage and off, had made 
headlines for years; and to shield 
her from the scandelous repercus
sions of that mother's tragic death.

It was not until the day Linda 
came of age that she understood 
she was penniless. Although she 
knew little of her father's resources, 
she had always supposed she would 
haveplenty. When she learned the 
trggflC she determined with a steely 
purpose hard to reconcile with her 
dalney. rather gentle lovliness, that 
she could not be dependent any lon
ger upon those who had kept her 
from her mother.

It was then that she began to 
understand that her carefully 
planned schooling—with its music 
dancing, riding, languages, and smat 
tering of art and literature— had 
left her pitifully unequipped to cope 
with life as she found it in the 20th 
century.

It was old Mr. Meredith, her 
father's attorney, who suggested 
what semed an immediate solution 
to her problem. A client of his, an 
elderly lady, slightly crippled and 
much alone, needed a companion 
and secretary."

“She Insisted," Mr. Meredith 
said. "That I must have what she 
called "the education and voice of 
a gentlewoman.. I thought of you 
at once, my dear . . . .  In all my life 
I remember Just one voice as lovely 
as yours.”

He means mother's voice, Linda 
thought,'"remembering the night, 
years ago. when her mother had 
taken her as a small child to the 
theater, and left her In a chair 
In the wings during the play. Lin
da had cried, clutched by a vague, 
unutterable grief at the heart
breaking magic of her mother's 
voice— without understanding a 
word, or knowing that beyond the 
footlights a crowded house wept 
with her . . .  Her father had been 
very angry about that night. Lin
da was never taken again to see 
her mother play.

“I gave her your complete his
tory. of course," Mr. Meredith was 
going on.."Miranda Trent is a great 
stickler for family traditions. And 
of course Geoffrey Benton's daugh
ter would be welcome anywhere."

"Thank you.' said Linda, sitting 
very straight and pale and young. 
"I  will go if she wants me.”

When Linda arrived one even
ing at the little town of Nordhof. 
she was met at the depot by a

THIMBLE THEATER Starring POPEYE
BETTER BRING HIM
SOME 5MELHN-

SAOCE

WASH TUBBS

colored chauffeur who told her j 
Mrs. Trent had sent him.

Nordhof was a typical old fash
ioned county seat, which centered 
about a staid little grassy park en
shrining a central monument and 
four cannon, and doited with beds 
of cannas and geraniums. About 
the park clustered the Court House, 
two churches, and some of the busi
ness houses of the town. From it 
a broad, tree-arched avenue led on 
between rows of ancient brick 
dwellings with fanlights, and stoops 
neatly toeing the sidewalks; and on 
past more pretentious looking homes 
w ith spacious grounds surrounded 
by walls of wrought-iron fences. 
The last and most impressive of 
these was “Trent Hall.’

ACCUSTOMED as Linda was to 
life on a generous scale,' there

was something about thte great 
gaunt house that made her feel 
very small, and a little frightened. 
It was as If she sensed about it 
grim unfriendliness — the dour 
secret hostility of that which was 
old and worn out and disillusioned 
for that which was young and 
fresh and hopeful.

Her childhood home had been 
built for gracious, sunny comfort. 
Here, one was conscious first of 
gloomy heights, of great spaces, 
and many doors opening into still 
other tall, shadowy chambers.

“The room to the right, Miss, 
please." said the elderly colored 
man who opened the door.

Linda found Miranda Trent 
' seated In a straight chair with a 
I high carved back, before an open

See STORY, Page 12

HORIZONTAL Answer to Previous Puzzle
Holland.

17 Taxi.
18 To relieve.
20 Merriment.
21 To snip.
22 Butter lump. 
24 Marble used

as a shooter.
25 Dry.
26 Parent.
27 Seed bag.
28 Fetid.
30 Resident.
31 Wise.
33 Shaded walk.
34 Political 

dictator.
36 Gaiters.
37 Harbors.
39 Bill of fare.
40 Instrumental 

duet.
42 Feather scarf.
43 Data.
44 Spain.
45 Musical note.
47 Either
48 Right. 1
49 Northeast.
50 Paid publicity.

1 Former 
emperor of 
Germany.

12 Imbecile.
13 Electrified 

particle.
14 Winged.
16 To yelp.
17 To peruse.
18 Previously
19 Not wet. __
20 Obese.
21 Arrived
22 3.1416
23 Exists
24 Short cask
25 Too.
26 Chum
27 Skillet.
28 To turn 

toward the 
east.

29 In order
31 To slide.
32 To scatter.
33 Girl.
34 Before Christ.
35 Electrical unit
36 Grit
37 Blue grass.
38 Slight

He’s Got the Jump on Popeye
f LOOK OUT. \ 
POPEYE, HE'5 J 

GETTING /

By E. G. SEGAR

By HAMLIN

\ _ /A.-Y

A Blast at Sea
AND WHAT HAPPENS? I'LL TELL YOU WHAT 

^happens, SIR! NOTHING» DOES! the
GLORIOUS AGE OF RQMANCE iS DEAD.

By CRANF

NT

An Ex-Emperor
E    ,     ■ -  -    ■■■■ ■' >■»
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SHETLAND PONY -  CROCHETED BEDSPREAD -  MAYTAG WASHER CAR RADIO
Classified 

Advertising Rates 
Information

All want ads are strictly cash and 
are accepted over the phone with the 
positive understanding that the account 
la to he paid when our collector calls.

PHONE YOUR WANT AD TO
666 or 667

Our courteous ad-taker will receive 
pour WaPt-ad, helping you word it.

All ads for “ Situation Wanted”  and 
“ Lost and Found”  are cash with order 
and will not be accepted over the tele« 
phone.

Out-of-town advertising cash with 
order.

The Pampa Dally NEWS reserves 
the right to classify all Want Ads 
under appropriate headings and to. re
vise or withhold from publication any 
copy deemed objectionable.

Notiee o f any error must be given 
in time for correction before second 
Insertion.

Ads will be received until 9:S0 a. m. 
for insertion same day. Sunday ads will 
be received until 6:00 p. m. Saturday.

LOCAL CLASSIFIED RATES 
1 day—Min. 16 words—«c per word. 
| days__Min. 16 words—6c per word.

BARGAIN WEEKLY RATE 
• days—Min. 16 words—9c per word.

Monthly Classified and Classified 
Display IUtes upon Request

The Pampa Daily 
NEW S

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Card o f Thanks 
2 Special Notices 
t —Bus-Travel-Transportation
4—Lost and Found

EMPLOYMENT
6— Male Help Wanted 
§— Female Help Wanted
7— Male and Female Help Wanted
8— Salesmen Wanted 
t— Agents

10—  Business Opportunity
11— Situation Wanted

BUSINESS SERVICE
I t —Instruction 
18—Musical-Dancing 
14—Professional Service
16— General Service
I t —Painting and Paperhangfng
17— Floorlng-Sanding-Refinishiog
18— Building-Materials 
I t —Landscaping-Gardening 
20— Shoe Repairing
t l — Upholstering-ltefinishing 
82—Moving-Hauling-Btoraire
28— Cleaning and Pressing
24—Washing and Laundering 
t l —Hemstitching-Dressmaking 
1$— Beauty Parlor Service

MERCHANDISE
18—Miscellaneous
29—  Wearing Apparel
80— Household Goods
81— Radios-Service
82— Musical Instruments 
88—Office EQuipment 
84—Good Things to Eat 
86—Plants and Seeds 
• 8 - Wanted to Buy

LIVESTOCK
•7—Dogs-Pete-fhippliert
88— Poultry-Egg «-Supplies
8 9 -  Livestock-Feed
40— Wanted Livestock
41— Faras Equipment

ROOM AND BOARD
42—  Sleeping Rooms 
48—Room and Board
44—Housekeeping Rooms 
46—Unfurnished Rooms

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE 
48—Houses for Rent
47— Apartments
48— Cottages and Resorts
49— Business Property
60— Farm Property
61— Suburban Property 
•2—Garages
88— Wanted to Rent

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE 
§4—City Property 
86— LoU
88—Farms and Tracts 
•7—Out of Town Property 
18— Business Property 
f t —Wanted Real Estata

FINANCIAL 
•I—Investments 
f t —Money to Loan

AUTOMOBILES 
88—Automobiles For Sale 
64—Trucks 
66—Accessories 
66—Repairing-Service 
•7—Tires-Vu lea nixing 
68—Auto Lubrication-Washing 
•8—Wanted Automobiles

ACCOUNTANTS
J. R. Roby
418 Combs Worley. R. 980-W. Of. 787.

BOILER TUBES
Deering, Boiler and Welding Works 

BUILDING CONTRACTORS 
J. King. 904 E. Twiford. Phone 166.

CAFES
Canary Sandwich Shop, 
t  doors cast of Rex Theater, Ph. 760.

MACHINE SHOPS 
Jones-Everett Machine Co.
Barnes and Frederick 8ta., Ph. 246.

WELDING SUPPLIES 
Jones-Everett Machine Co.
Barnes and Frederick Su.. Ph. 248.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

BUSINESS SERVICE
12—Instructions
WANTED------ Name.'- men under 26 who
are willing to work for $78.00 a month 
while training to hreome aviators or 
ground mechanics. One year** training 
given by U. S. Air Corps. Costs abso
lutely nothing. Flying Intelligence Service. 
Box 622. Milwaukee. Wis.

11—Professional Service
TURKISH BATHS— Miners) vapor ■ W - l
eliminates poisons, magnetic relaxation 
massage, for colds, rheumatism, kidneys, 
neuritis, alcohol, nicotine poisons. Guaran
teed reducing. Mrs. Lucille Davis, Room 2, 
White Deer Land Bldg._______

MADAM LAWOKE RAY
Noted Psychologist and Numerologiat. 

See this gifted lady. All your problems 
will be solved accurately without asking 
questions. 1 have just returned from a trip 
round the world and I studied in Bombay, 
India.

Room 217, Schneider Hotel

Hold Everything!
w m ,  -v : . ;

Sinus Trouble
Responds to Chiropractic 
In the majority of cases 

Dr. Kathryn W. Hillings 
218 W. Craven 6t.

<% Blk. W. Kline Hotel) 
Phone 1624

17—Flooring- S a n d in g -Ref iniahing
FLOOR SANDING. Work GUARANTEED 
New low prices and quick service. Call
LOVELL. Phone 6 2 . ________________
SEE CHAS. HENSON for floor sanding. 
Work guaranteed, prices reasonable. Phone 
861. Pampa.

19—Landscaping-Gardening
TREE PRUNING TIME IS HERE 

HENRY THUT '  PHONE 818

21—Upholstering-Reflnishing
MATTRESSES— Why not have your old 
mattress converted into n guaranteed in- 
nerapring, where the cotton is built in 
layers. AYERS AND SON MATTRESS
CO. Phone 693.__________

BMJMM ETT'R 
FURNiTURE REPAIR 

• 14 South Cuyler

fcc-foe-
Ltwl S

C0PR. 1937 BY NEA SERVICE. INC. T . M. REC. U. S. PAT. Off.'. „  l t  ^

*1 don’t care if he DID win th’ sweepstakes for you—I’m 
sick and tired of this arrangement!”

BOP 
hone 14261

INNEKSPRING MATTRES3E3 —  Down 
quilts a specialty. Mattress renovating. 
PAMPA UPHOLSTERING CO. 824 W.
Foster. Phone 188.______________  __

All Kinds o f Furniture Service 
12 Yeani in Pampa 

SPEARS FURNITURE CO. PH. 686

25—Hemstitching-Dressmaking
DRESSMAKING AND ALTERATIONS 
Reasonable rates. Lena Delter, 420 Creat,
ninth ci>grtmgnt.____ _______________
DRESSMAKING and alterations of all 
kinds. Guaranteed satisfaction. Mrs. John, 
son. 121 N. Warren, rear door. Phone 
798-J.

26—Beauty Parlor Service

HOLIDAY SPECIALS

Guaranteed Permanents
Duart Permanent _____________ 81.96
Mach indes» Permanents ------------  IS.00

ROOM AND BOARD
42—Sleeping Rooms
tw o  LOVELY-  BEDROOMS—Newly dec
orated, innerspring mattresses, new furni
ture, private entrance. Sober people. 629
S. Russell.____________
BEDROOM for rent. $3.00 per week. 418
South Ffculkner. __________
TWO nice sleeping rooms, men preferred, 
bath. Can room four. 603 North Suhmer.
Phone.. lififi-JL__ _______________ ___________
BEDROOM FOR RENT- - Adjoining bath. 
Innerspring mattress. Men only. 819 North
Warren.______________________________ _
REASONABLE RATES on exceptionally 
nice sleeping rooms. Broadview Hotel, 704
W. Foster.__________________
ROOMS FOR RENT—Young men’s hoard
ing home. Newly decorated. One single 
room. 444 North Hazel.

FINANCIAL
62—Money to Loan

AUTOMOBILES
63—Automobiles For Sale

Mrs. Zula Brown 
Mrs. Minnie Frye

421 W. Francis

HOBBS BEAUTY SHOP 
Permanents $1 to $6 

Opposite From Pampa Hospital

MERCHANDISE

AN UP-TO-THE-MINUTE 
DIRECTORY OF

Business and Professional 
PAMPA

2—Special Notice«
IDEAL CÔFFEE SHOP 

109 W. KingtmiM
Just the place ! We serve excellent food. 
PREPARE FOR LIFE at Dmusbon’.  
Business University. Call G. W. Louthan 
registrar, office room 14, Melon« Build
ing, Pampa, Texas. Phone 740. Residence 
phone 481-J.

4—Lost and Found
LOST—Boston screw tail pup 7 mo. old. 
A sick child’s pet. Finder please return to 
1805 No. Duncan Ph. 1894.

EMPLOYMENT
5—Male Help Wanted
SALESMAN wanted, with car. good pay 
and chance for advancement. Apply at 11$ 
West Foster.
MIDDLE* AGED NAN to represent Inter- 
national Correspondence School in Pampa 
territory. This connection offers excellent 
earnings to a man who will work hard. 
Bales and collection experience valuable. 
Address District Office, Box 1885, Amar
illo. Texas.______________________________
WANTED—Man with car for work in 
Pampa and vicinity. Investigate this offer. 
Write R. S. Campbell, Box 2118, Pampa, 
Texas.

6—Female Help Wanted
WANTED — White reliable women for 
housework by day or hour, stay with 
children evenings. References. Ph. I642-W, 
cabin 4, Sunset Court. Mrs. Bricker.

28—Miscellaneous
MAYTAG WASHER on which $40.00 has 
been paid. Phone 88H. BERT CURRY.

V. F. W.
•CHRISTMAS TREES

They Are Beautiful 
Opposite pf*it Office_______

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
46—Houses for Rent _________
FOR IT e NT—  Large 2-roon», furnished 
house and garage. 2 blocks west, 1 north
of Hilltop grocery.________ ____________
FIVE-ROOM unfurnished house, partly 
modern, close in, $25.06. 803 West Foster.
Phone 1869-W: _______ _______________
THREE OR TWO ROOM furnished bouse, 
hills paid, modern conveniences. Ph. 1397, 
536 South Somerville.
THREE ROOM unfurnished house, -1601 
South Schneider, 2 blocks east of S & S
Grocery. _______
NICE CLEAN two room furnished house. 
Bills paid. Modern coneniences. Lewis
Cottages, 411 South Russell.______ ______
TWO AND FOUR room houses, unfur
nished. not modern. Bills paid. 615 N. 
Dwight, Talley addition.

5 —  L O A N S  —  $
Salary Loans — Personal Loans

$5 to $50
No security nor endorsers. The only 
requirement Is that you be steadily 
employed. Payments arranged to 
suit you. All dealings strictly con
fidential. Loans made in a few 
minutes.

Salary Loan Co.
L. B. Warren. Mgr.

First National Bank Bldg. 
Room 3 Phone 302

AUTOMOBILES

C.
RALPH
JONES’

BARGAINS IN
USED CARS  

SEDANS—
1937 Hudson, extra clean 
with low mileage. Radio. 
Sale price ......   $775
1936 LaSalle, 6 wheel with 
radio, an extra clean car. 
Sale price ..........     $675

COACHES
1936 Chevrolet, extra clean 
and pood. Sale price $475
1935 Chevrolet, a very good 
car. Radio and heater. Sale 
price ............................  $375
1935 Oldsmobile, p l e n t y  
good car with radio and hea
ter. SaltTprice...... $385
1934 Plymouth, new paint, 
and a good car.
Sale price ....................  $265
1931 Ford, clean and good.
Sale price ....................  $145
1932 Ford, new paint, new
tires, overhauled motor, sale 
price..............................  $185

COUPES
1935 Plymouth, ext/n clean, 
complete and guaranteed 
overhauled motor.
Sale Price .................... $385
1934 Buick coupe, extra 
clean, »ale price .......  $345
1933 Ford, a buy.
Sale Price $145
1932 Ford B, a very clean 
car. Sale p rice .............. $185
1931 Ford A, extra nice and 
good. Sale price............. $145

C*C€ '•£
A beautiful fox neckpiece will make an 
ideal Christ mu» gift. At a sacrifice. Inquire 
307 Weat Foster.
GILBERT’S CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS 

For the ladle«—gowns, pajamas, h ‘use 
coats, underwear, hosiery and bags, all 
available at popular price“

GILBERT’S LADIES SHOP

HOUSE COATS—We have them with zip
pers, flowered a» well as plain. She’ ll love 
otje.

THE VIOLET SHOPPE

CEDAR CHESTS
Nothing la' more appreciated a« a Christ

mas gift Let uh show you the finest line 
in Pampa. We have all sizes, designs und 
prices.

REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS—  The ideal j A SELECTION of good late model radios. 
Christmas Gift. Standaid, NouIcbs and All jn first class condition. Hanging in 
Portables. 10c a day buys any Portable. price from $5.00 to $12.00.
REMINGTON TYPEWRITER SERVICE j PAMPA PAWN SHOP

811 W. Foster Phone 1660 j

BEAUTIFUL Blue White Diamond. % 
carat size. Set in late solid yellow gold 
mounting. $85.00 value for only $35.00. 

PAMPA PAWN SHOP
GOOD used Washers Make an Ideal Christ
ina a Gift. $10.00 up. Have Santa Book • 
Demonstration for Mother.

PLAINS MAYTAG COMPANY

A PRACTICAL GIFT appreciated by 
everybody THE PAMPA DAILY 
NEWS. Make someone happier this
Christmas. 18c Weekly by Carrier. 
Phone 66C to get paper started.

Gifts for the 
Family

PAMPA
120 W. Foster

FURNITURE CO.
Phono 105

CANARIES. /ERRA FINCHES, parakeets, 
pt-arh face love birds. Any of these make
excellent. Chrutmaa gifla. Hear 6Ili__fcL ¡
Somerville after 5 p. m.

If ____________

FREE FREE FREE
. . . to the owner who linn the oldest 
MAYTAG washer we will give a com
plete overhuul job, and when we say com
plete that is what we mean . . . refinished 
from casters to wringer.

No strings to this offer, all you are re
quired to do is just stop at our store and 
give us the serial number of you/ machine. 
TURN YOUR NUMBER IN NOW l THIS 
OFFER EXPIRES DEC. 81.

PLAINS MAYTAG COMPANY

USED FURNITURE
Our No. 2 Store, 302 South Culyer

j. Street, has the largest stock ever.
We can supply your needs at a very

( low cost.
| PAMPA FURNITURE COMPANY NO. f

I Gifts for Him
5eetCî€«C<tCt6tÇi€i€«CWItieeieWl

j 17 Jewel White or Yellow Gold Caae. El-
I gins. Waltham» or Illinois Watches. Guar

anteed Like New. $lU.0O EACH.
PAMPA PAWN SHOP

PHOTOGRAPHS OF DISTINCTION 
made at

THE WIP.SCHLNG STUDIO 
119 West Foster 

A Gift Only You Cun Give

USED FURNITURE
WE have just repossc-Hsed a large amount 
of all home furnishings. Bed room, living 
room, breakfast sets. etc.
They Will Not Last Long at the Price«
PAMPA FURNITURE COMPANY NO. 2 

302 S. Cuyler

BEAUTIFUL ROBES for both men and . ----------------------------
women. Just the thing to make someone REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS—The ideal
happy this Christmas.

HILL'S

Visit The
NEW NOVELTY STORE

109 W. Foster in ’The Hat Shop”  
Smart Gifts for Smart People 

Han«!' made silhouette with each purchase ;
Also instructions given in all kinds 

of urt work

I Christmus Gift. Standard, Noisless, and 
Portables. l(ic a day buys any Portable. 
REMINGTON TYPEWRITER SERVICE 

311 W. Foater Pbone 1660

Gifts for Children

BUY HER a fur coat? suit, sport coat—  
costuWie suit or dross at Gilbert’s Ladies' j 
Shop at reduced prices during Gilbert’s j 
pre-Chrhtmas sale.

GILBERT'S LADIES’ SHOP !

OUR FRIENDLY CONTEST
is really getting hot. Plenty of time to ! 
enter or win. If you want a living room 
or bed room suite or any of the other 225 
prizes for nothing ASK

PAMPA FURNITURE COMPANY 
120 W Foster Phone 105

m m k w m m w i

TOYS Make some child happy this 
Christmas. It will be easy to make a selee-

; in.n at
HARR AH’S

IS . your Son or Daughter away at 
School? Give a «ubsrriplkm to THE 
PAMPA DAILY NEWS. Phone 666 
and get paper started Christmas.

WHAT CONGRESS 
IS DOING

Dinner and 
Decoration

M B

63—Automobiles For Si'e

FOR SALE -Tent, walled and floored. 47—Apartments 
Price reasonable. Inquire 825 E. Murphy.
FOR SAL*— Boy's used bicycle. $15.00, 
wax $32.00. Also green and yellow canar
ies. 402 North Hoknrt. Phone 1884.

MODERÒ TWO-ROOM furnished apart
ment. Adults only. 120 W. Tyng, rear 
Wilson grocery.

CONCRETE BUILDING BLOCKS 
For Sale or Trade 

Rubble design (rough, hand-hewn, 
hard rock face effect) Ideal for .resi
dences, business buildings, retaining 
walls, foundations. terracing, etc. 
Dimeneions 8x8x16. 16e each.

LYNCH SECOND HAND STORE 
AND P7PE YARD

Cash paid for all used goods, furn- 
ture, lumber, pipe, pipe fittings, sheet 
and scrap iron, metals, etc. etc. 
Lcfors. T cx y  East of P. O.

FOUR ROOM unfurnished garage apart
ment. Also bedroom with outside entrance 
in private home. 610 Sornt rville.

48—Cottages and Resorts
TWO-ROOM APAKTM KNT. Mil« P»W, 
sham hath, adults preferred. fill South 
Gray.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE

CÀLL 1166 for beet prices on used forni
ture. FRANK'S STORE, 817 South Cuyler.

COAL
We have In stock the best grade 
Colorado lump cool and suggest 
that you buy your requirements 
now.

PAM PA MILLING CO.
800 West Brown Pbone 1180

30—Household Goods
‘  IRWIN S NEW AND USED GOODS'”  

Phone 1064
Used 8 piece bedroom suite $22.60: new 

one $27.50; elecric sewing machine' $12 »0 
and $31.50: now living room tables (with 
drawer) $4.00. Occasional tables $3.50 ; 
radio tables $2.50: combination radio tables 
and magazine rack $6.50; 9x12 rug $5.00; 
child rockers $1.00; new studio couches 
(with pillows) $21.60; new rockers $4.60 
to $7.60. Many other articles suitable for 
Christmas.

34—Good Things to Eat

DRESSED HOGS
14c per lb. Delivered 

See or write Jim Trout, Wheeler

LIVESTOCK
38—Poultry - Eggs - Supplies
PEED YOUR FRIEND THE DOG
25 lbs Balanced dog fo o d ......... $1.75
100 lbs Sweet dairy fe e d ......... $1.15
100 lbs Egg mgsh plllet .........  $2.25
We have a good warehouse for rent. 

Inquire
STARK & McMILLEN

54—City Property
Phone ICG Diinein Bldir

JOHN L. MIKKSK1.L
REALTOR

RECESSION VS. PROGRESSION 
Dull times, hard times, recession, de

pression. familiar words to all but the 
words as well an conditions could he 
largely avoided if we all just stop thinking 
of them and put forth every effort to make 
our own individual conditions better. EX 
AMPLE: December has always been ad
mitted by REALTORS everywhere as the 
dullest month of the year. Yet last year, 
and look» as though this year DECEMBER 
is our best month. Why 7 Because we Have 
put forth special effort, but most of all 
because folks more and more realize that 
real lasting Christmas Happiness is sweet
est in an OWNED HOME FREE FROM 
RENT AND MOVING WORRIES 
THREE EXTRA DECEMBER SPECIALS 

No. 1—6 R. moderp, hnrdwood floors, 
built ins. east bed rooms, facing south on 
ftorger Highway paving. (Two extra lots 
if wanted). Out of town ow er just gave 
us new low price for quick sale. This is 
truly a bang up Xmas bargain at $2000.

No. 2—POSSESSION AT ONCE. $850 
with only $150 down takes this 2 R. semi- 
modern on corner lot, east, near W. Wilson 
school. Act quick and be the lucky one 
to enjoy your holiday season there.

No. 3—A nice clean little home on Am
arillo highway paving, this 4 R. mod
ern. corner lot. large garage, and nice 
lawn, has so many appeals that it must be 
seen to be appreciated. Oh. yes, the price, 
that’s good too, qnljr $1260.

FOR SALE OR TRADE -1986 Plymouth 
4-door Sedan, with or without radio, good 
tires, gtMKl upholstery, hu« been driven in 
city most of the time. Call 1526.

PONTIAC
37 Coupe, new tires, heater, ori
ginal black finish like new.

PONTIAC
37 Tudor, low mileage, radio, anti

freeze. Black finish. New car 
guarantee.

POuNTIAC
37 4 door Sedan, driven only 4,- 
700 miles, new car guarantee, 
radio and many other accessor
ies.

FORDS
2 Model A Coupes
3 V-8 Tudor Sedans

CHEVROLET
2 1934 Sedans 
2 1933 Coaches

PLYMOUTHS
1 1936 Coupe 
1 1935 Coupe
4 193 : Sedans

PAMPA MOTOR CO.
“Good Will Used Cars”

TRUCKS
1936 Chevrolet, long WB, 
with grain bed. Actually 
only 18,000 miles. Perfect in 
every way. Sale price $485
1935 Diamond T, long WB,
a VERY good truck. Sale 
price ..........    $385
1936 International pickup.
Plenty good in every way. 
Sale price........................$285

14 OTHER CARS OF 
EQUALLY GOOD PRICES

A
USED CAR  

SALE
C. RALPH JONES. INC. 

310 W. Kingsmill. Ph. 113

Announcement of a fund-raising 
campaign to finance activities of the 
Democratic National Committee in 
1338 was made here.today by John 
W. Crcut, member of the state Jack- 
son Day executive committee.

Mr. Crout reported receipt of a 
letter from Harold H. Young, of 
Dallas chairman of the Texas Jack- 
son Day committee.

The letter says in part:
“The campaign begins now and 

will end on Jackson Day, Jan. 8. j 
We have been assured that no fur- i 
ther state or national contributions j 
will be sought during the next year. I 
We expect to have Vice President 
Garner or a member of the Cabinet j 
address the Democrats of Texas at 
a banquet in Dallas on the night of 
Jan. 8.”

Mr. Crout explained that each $25 
contributed entitles the donor to a 
ticket to the banquet. Checks, he 
said, should be made payable to the 
Jackson Day Committee and mailed 
to Suite 2269 Hotel Adolphus 
Dallas.

(Bj Th*' Associated Press)
Today:
Wage-hour—House debates amend

ments.
Farm—Senate committee hopes to 

complete work; House committee 
still discussing changes in bill.

Regional planning—House com
mittee hears chief of army engi
neers.

Vesterday:
House rejected A. F. of L. sub

stitute for administration's wage- 
hour bill.

Senate in night session debated 
cotton sections of farm bill; voted 
to limit administrative costs.

V. F. W.
CHRISTMAS TREES

Opposite Post Office 
They Are Beautiful

MAKE THIS CHRISTMAS BRIGHT WITH
FLOWERS

Choice
Cut Flowers 
Potted Plants

BLOSSOM SHOP
406 N. Cuyler Phone 21

LAGUARGIA BACKS MOVE 
TO LIBERATE MOONEY

FOR SALE $825 credit on new Ford at 
pood discount. Write Box B-7. News office.
Will pay cash for your used car or equity. 
BOB EWING USED CARS* 123 N. Sum
merville, Pampa. Texas.

211 N. Ballard Phone 365

39—Livestock-Feed
FOR BALK ilThead K<Ul mini cow«. % 
mile west Memorial Park cemetery, Am
arillo.
s h e t l a 'n d  p o k y —$ years old, also sad
dle. MasrnoKa pump station on Worley 
lease. 8 >4 miles southeast of town. J. O. 
Myers,

ANCHOR FEEDS
cwt.

FINANCIAL
6$—Money to Loan

Does
Christmas 

Make It Tough 
Sledding?

AUTO LOANS
CHRISTMAS MONEY YOU CAN USE 

TODAY

H. W. Waters Insurance Agency
Room 107, Bank Building 

Pampa Phone 339 Texas

M ONEY FOR  
CHRISTMAS

Use Til ese 
Profit.

Columns for Your

USED CARS
1936 FORD coach trunk, 

radio and heater
1935 FORD coach, new mo

tor, radio and heater
1934 FORD coach, motor 

overhauled, has radio
1936 FORD truck, long 

wheelbase, new motor
1937 FORD pickup
1935 FORD pickup
1934 FORD pickup
1932 CHEVROLET pickup

TOM  ROSE (Ford)

SPECIALS 
FOR THIS WEEK

1936 CHEVROLET deluxe sedan
Healer and rad io......... ...........$495

1936 CHEVROLET Town sedan 465
1936 CHEVROLET coach ..........  450
1935 CHEVROLET 4 door sedan 350 
1935 CHEVROLET Coach

With trunk ....................   335
1934 CHEVROLET coach, neater

and m d io ............................   325
1934 CHEVROLET coach ............295
1933 CHEVROLET coach ..........  250
1932 FORD coupe........................ 195
1932 CHEVROLET sedan

delivery ....................................  125
1934 FORD truck with

grain body ....................  225

GRANDMOTHER’S DAY 
FOR BEACH CLOTHES

\  !• K \ 14
'.nvi O KS \

»A L M IM T j
'LAI

Culberson- 
Smalling 

Chevrolet Co., 
Inc.

STEEL CARS ORDERED.
PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 1C (/P)— 

The Edward G. Budd Manufactur
ing Company announced today an 
order for 43 lightweight, stainless 
steel cars for the Atchison, Topeka 
and Santa Fe railroad.

MIAMI BEACH. Fla.. Dec. 16 <JTi 
—Designers of the beach Clothes to 
be worn at the winter resorts this 
year .have made a bow to the mod
esty o f  grandmother's day but not 
so deep a bow that there won t be 
plenty of sun-tanned epidermis 
around to decorate the Cabannas.

A score of pretty models bareei 
(as it were) the new creations to
day at the photographers' jamboree 
at the Surf club, arranged annually 
by the city publicity bureau and a 
leading department store.

Typical of the new mode com
bining demureness with daring was 
a beige sharkskin playsuit having 
a bodiced top with puffed sleeves— 
all very’ prim so far. but worn with 
shorts.

Another indication of the trend 
was the length of the shorts, fall
ing lower than formerly but still 
shorts—pajama-shoi is, the new out
fits were called.

Even a revealing halter outfit 
named "strip tease” had its cov
ering, of a sort. It consisted of a 
halter and separate skirt, shirred 
about the hip, both of which came 
off to reveal a matching bathing suit 
of halter and shorts underneath.

The Juvenile court originated in 
the United States.

NEW YORK. Dec 16 (jP)—A new | 
move to obtain freedom for Tom j 
Mooney was backed today by Mayor j 
Fiorello H. LaGuardia, labor lead
ers here and congressmen from 
three states.

They spoke at a rally in Madison j 
Square Garden last night during j 111 i which 15.C00 listeners contributed 

j $3,255 to finance a second supreme 
; court test of the conviction of the 
California prisoner for the San i 
Francisco preparedness day parade 
bombing of 21 years ago.

Speakers besides Mayor LaGuardia. i 
included Representatives M a u r y  
Maverick <D., Tex.). Jerry O'Con
nell (D., Mont.), and Nan Honey- 
man (D„ Ore.>.

Today’s Answers to 
Cranium Crackers

LI’L ABNER

>Í he
CIRCUS 
ANIMAL 
MASTER 
AN£> HIS
OLD CÑLD
P A N otóR N

J .
BELLY WHISTLE

a J S l L

Into the Lions’ Den

(Questions on editorial page.i
1. Pope Pius XI (Achille Ratth 

is tlie present pope.
2. Grant's tomb is in New York, 

on Riverside Drive, overlooking the j 
Hudson.

3. The capitals are: Alabama— j 
Montgomery; California — S a c r a - j  
mento; Maine—Augusta; North Da-  ̂
kota — Bismarck; West Virginia— ! 
Charleston, and’ Wyoming—Chey
enne.

4. The U. S. gallon contains 231 j 
cubic inches, the British gallon 277.4 | 
cubic inches.

5. According to a mathematical 
expert, a gambler's chances of 
throwing a seven on the first roll 
in dice are one in six.

The number of air traffic-control 
stations has been Increased to eight. 
They are at Pittsburg, Detroit. 
Washington, Burbank, Oakland, 
Newark, Cleveland, and Chicago. 
Each operates approximately 16 
hours a day.
T

1937 BUICK 41 series, 4 
door sedan with trunk, 
radio and heater.

1936 BUICK, 40 series, 6 
wheel, 4 door s e d a n ,  
trunk, radio and hea
ter ......................... $695

1936 BUICK 60 series, 2 
door sedan with trunk 
and heater............$750

1935 BUICK 60 series, 6 
wheel coupe ........ $600

1934 BUICK 50 series, 4 
door sedan with radio 
and heater............$500

1934 FORD 4 door sedan 
with radio, heater $350

1934 CHEVROLET 4 door 
sedan ....................  $325

1933 FORD 2 door se
dan ............    $250

1933 BUICK 50 s e r i e s  
coupe ....................  $300

1931 CHEVROLET
Sedan......................$150

TEX EVANS 
BUICK CO. Inc.

Across Street From Pos
Phone 124

Office

By AL CAPP
IT M IGHT B E  
DOWN TH' 

PAON -  VO
G O  'HEAD -  • 
AHT-L b e  .RIGHT RACK.’’

AH H U M  THET 
WATCH F Ö B /- NEVAH KNOW WHEN 

AH MIGHT GIT A
w a t c h  t t s o  w ie  nr

M
M
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VOTING DITES
R usted today

AUSTIN. Dec. 16 (AV-The politi
cal-minded Texan might clip and 
paate at some handy spot this 1038 
calendar compiled today by Vann 
If. Kennedy, secretary of the state 
Democratic executive committee:

Jan. 31—-Last day for paying poll 
tax.

June 6—Last day for filing of 
Democratic primary candidates for 
state and district offices.

June 13—State executive commit
tee meets to make up ballot for first 
primary and choose site for state 
Democratic convention in Septem
ber.

June 30—Last day for filing of 
candidates for county and precinct 
offices.

June 30—County executive com
mittees meet to determine by lot 
the order of names listed on the 
ballot, to estimate expenses of the 
primary and assess cosis against 
candidates.

July 33—Democratic primary elec
tion; also precinct conventions meet 
and elect delegates to county con
ventions.

July 30—Democratic county exec
utive committees meet to canvas 
results of first primary; county con
ventions meet to select delegates to 
district and state conventions.

Aug. 6—State executive committee 
meets at Austin to canvass results 
of first primary in all state and 
district races, list names to go on 
run-off ballot, and certify candi
dates nominated in first primary.

Aug. 27—Democratic run-off elec
tion.

Sept. 12—State executive commit
tee convenes in citj selected for state 
convention, canvasses returns of 
run-off. prescribes order of business 
for convention and prepares list of 
convention delegates.

Sept. 6 or 13—State Democratic 
convention for adoption of plat
form, declaration of nominations 
for state offices, election of state 
party chairman and new state exec
utive committee of 21 men and 21 
women.

Nov. 8—General« election.
A conflict in election laws makes 

it uncertain whether the state con
vention will be on September 6 or 
13. If on the earlier date, it will be 
before the state executive committee 
can officially certify U.e victors in 
the run-off primary.

I f l a t f ù  U n i t i l a »
By ELINORE COWAN STONE Copyright, 1937, NEA Service, Inc

coming for the holidays on a 
month's leave, she wondered some
times. how she was to endure so 
much perfection under one roof at 
one time. Often, afterwards, she 
was amused to remember this.

(Continued from Page 10)

COURT
RECORD

AUSTIN, Dec. 16 UPy— Proceedings 
today in the Court ol Criminal Ap
peals included:

Affirmed:
G. L. Bacon, from Denton; J. F. 

Holloway, Taylor; Robert Thomp
son. Deaf Smith; Robert Frenen, 
Cherokee; Ludie Bowman, Van 
Zandt; J. F. Pauley. Clay; Bassett 
Rodgers, Walker; Johnnie Banks, 
Brazoria. J. M. Mince, Floyd; Justin 
Bratton, Cottle; C. F. Creecy, Steph
ens; E. E. Flippen, Terry; Bill 
tathis. Kaufman; John Phillips. 
Irunes.

Reversed and remanded:
Harry Lacy, Grimes; J. C. Smith. 

Coleman; Ned Baum. Lynn; O. L. 
Chaney, Van Zandt; Tony Short, 
Ira  vis; Bob Scroggins. Brown.

Submitted on brief and oral ar
gument

A. Joubert. Jefferson.
Submitted on affidavit to with

draw appeal:
C. C. Blackman, Wilbarger; Bill 

Engle. Tom Green.
Submitted on states' motion for 

rehearing:
J, E. Hunter, Galveston.
Submitted on appellant's motion 

fer rehearing:
Eddie Conner. McLennan; Floyd 

Gurganus, Anderson; Virgil Terrill, 
O r e g g . _________

CONSTITUTION NEGLECTS 
MOVIE QUORUMS.

WASHINGTON (JP)—For the edu
cation of his colleagues Senator Tom 
Cannally of Texas has gone to con
siderable trouble to define the word 
-quorum.''

“The Constitution requires the 
presence of a quorum," Connally 
shouted irritably, as he addressed 
rows of empty seats.

“That does not mean a quorum 
down in the dining room, that does 
not mean a quorum down at the 
picture show, that does not mean a 
quorum over in the office building, 
it means a quorum here, on the floor 
of the senate,” he roared. But still 
no one came in.

Matthew (Bones i Hooks, early- 
day negro bronc-buster in the Tex
as Panhandle, sends a white carna
tion to the funerals of all old set
tlers who die in the vicinity of Ama
rillo.

fireplace — a haggard but still 
handsome old woman, with lips 
drawn tight as if by suffering, 
bright dark eyes, and a pile of 
beautifully sculptered gray rair. 
She sat very straight, her hands 
resting on the top of a cane, with
out which, Linda was to learn, 
she never moved.

“Ah, Miss Benton,” she said in 
a crisp, cool voice. "You may take 
off your galoshes and come in. 
please.”

Linda did as she was told, look- 
very sweet and proud as she pre
pared to face Mrs. Trent.

"But—” Mrs. Trent's mouth 
grew straighter and tighter as she 
looked— "Mr. Meredith did not tell
me he was sending a child...........
You may replace your galoshes. 
I'm afraid you won't do."

"I’m sorry,” Linda spoke for 
the first time, in her lovely, warm, 
gentle voice, with overtones that 
floated throught the great room 
like the echo of a golden bell 
"But I really am 21, you know," 
she added and turned to go.

“Walt!” Miranda Trent looked 
startled, then thoughtful. “On 
second thought, you may stay. If 
you can make 'I am really 21, you 
know', sound like something from 
"A Midsummer Night's Dream,” 
you should be able to read Whiter 
Pater without making him sound
like a problem in trigonometry.......
Do sit down—although I must say 
you do know how to stand like a  
lady. I can't bear people that fid
get” _____

So Linda’s initiation as a work
ing woman began.

Her routine was simple to 
weariness. There were letters to 
be written at Mrs. Trent’s dicta
tion. There were flowers to be ar
ranged in crystal and silver bowls. 
There were interminable games of 
Russian Bank by the drawing room 
fire, with old Miranda Trent offer
ing tart instructions to supplement 
Linda's ineptness. There were long 
hours of reading aloud while Mrs. 
Trent knitted, and sometimes drow
sed, her erect old back still proud
ly held. There were evenings when 
the old lady put aside her knitting, 
and with her fine slim hands fold
ed on the top of her cane, talked 
out of her store of reminiscences.

Many of her reminiscences had 
to do with the glory of the house 
of Trent. The anecdotes were 11- 
ustrated with a pointing cane by 
portraits on the walls. All Trent 
men, it seemed, had been honor
able, distinguished, and above ail, 
else, brave. All Trent women had 
been beautiful and accomplished; 
but as if that was not enough, 
the Trent women had been'brave, 
too. Courage was the quality Mir
anda Trent seemed to hold the most 
essential attribute of gentility.

But always, sooner or later, the 
conversation turned to “ the cap
tain." "The captain" was Captain 
Barrymore Trent of the United 
States Naval Air Force. He was Mrs. 
Trent's orphaned grandson, whom 
she had reared from childhood. 
Sometimes the old lady got out a 
scrapbook of newspaper clippings, 
all dealing with exploits of brav

ery tnd skill on the part of Cap
tain Barry Trent.

’"IYie Captain,” Linda Inferred, 
was the very flower of Trent chiv
alry.
When she learned that he was

(To Be Continued)

Aggregate income'in the United 
States In the fiscal year ended June 
30. 1937, was about 70 percent above 
that of 1932-33 but one-fitfh below 
that of 1928-29.

Popular President 
Of Railroad Dies

CLIFTON FORGE, Vo., Dec. 18 
UP—In roundhouse, shop and of the 
lines of the C. and O. Nickle Plate 
and Pere Marquette there was a 
note of sadness today because Will
iam Johnson Harahan was dead.

The president of the three rail
roads, once units of the vast Van 
Sweringin system, enjoyed a wide

popularity among every day work
ers on the lines, some of whom 
knew him in the early days of his 
career when he served in the shops, 
at the telegraph key and as main
tenance engineer.
Harahan died last night in the 
C. & O. hospital here after a three 
weeks illness with septicaemia, just 
eight days short of his 70th birth
day. He will be burled in Rich
mond Friday after funeral services 
there.

LICK OF I  CHEMICAL 
KILLS MOTHER LOVE

BUFFALO, N. Y., Dec. 16 (JP)— 
Maternal love, glorified by countless 
poets, can be boiled down to a 
mere matter of chemicals, Dr. Elmer 
V. McCollum of Johns Hopkins un
iversity asserted last night.

“The lack of material instinct

in a mother can be traced to a de
ficiency in manganese," Dr. MoOol- 
lum told a University of Buffalo
audience.

‘‘Experiments have proven that 
lack of manganese will cause mother 
rats and guinea pigs to refuse to 
cuddle or nurse their young,” he ex
plained.

When the rats were fed an Infin
itesimal bit o f manganese chloride 
the mother instinct Immediately was 
awakened, he said.

CITATION BY PUBLICATION OF 
FINAL ACCOUNT.

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
To the Sheriff or Any Constable 

of Gray County—Greeting:
Bess Brashears. administratrix of 

the estate of Carl Brashears, de
ceased. having filed In our County 
Court her final account of the con
dition of the estate of said Carl 
Brashears, deceased, numbered 570 
on the probate court docket of Gray 
county, together with an application 
to be discharged from said admin
istration,

You are hereby commanded, that 
by publication of this writ for tea 
days, said publication to be made 
one time—ten days before the re
turn day hereof—in a newspaper 
printed in the County of Gray, you 
give due notice to all persons in
terested in the account for final 
settlement of said estate, to appear 
and contest the same if they see 
proper so to do, on Monday, the 27th 
day of December. A. D. 1937, at the 
court house of said county, in Pam- 
pa, Texas, when said account and 
application will be acted upon by 
said court.

Given under my hand and seal of 
said court, at my office in the City 
of Pampa this 15th day of Decem- 
oer, A. D. 1937.

CHARLIE THUT, Clerk, 
County Court, Gray County.

(SEAL.)
By ORA GREGORY, Deputy.
I hereby certify that the above 

and foregoing is a true and correct 
copy of the original writ now in my 
hands.

EARL TALLEY, 
Sheriff, Gray County, Texas.

By BUFORD REED, Deputy.
(One time, Dec. 16.)

DON’T GO NUTS
—Trying to figure out what to give everyone for Christmas. 
Let us solve your problem, by making your photograph— 
the one gift that everyone wants. Come in NOW and let 
us make your Christmas portraits in time for you to mall
them.

Open Evenings Till

PAMPA BUS TERMINAL
PHONE «71

' Ç  fiuto § t O I * Q S
^  ................... ..............................................................................

BASKETBALLS
Big 'ull-stze genuine 

leather 
Basketballs

O ur
Price

Boxing Gloves
Boy’s leather gloves 
set of 4 only. Wine 
color. Professional 
pattern. ...

P U N C H IN G  BAG S
l TIl  Something y o u r

hoy will enjoy 
26 - inch circum
ference.

f o o t b a l l s

All leather (a 
R*al Bargain)

98c
Flectrir train« 
that will thrill 
the whole fam* 

l lly.
$4.95

FL A S H L IG H TS
Chrome finish, 2-cell Flash
light. White’s Low Price.

T O O L  C H ESTS
Genuine Gil- 

bert tool 
Cheat 

Complete 
with tools.

ROLLER SKATES
Ball - Bearing 
Boiler Skate*.

DAISY
AIR RIFLES

i DMay.
Single Shot

W a l n u t  finish $ 1  1 2 
Rifle s h a p e d

STREAMLINED
W IN D -U P  TR A IN S

American Flyer 
rasseager Trata

ER ECTO R  SETS
Gennine Gilbert Erector Seta 

Every Boy Wants One

• SPEI FRIDAY ¿è SATURDAY •

BEST-BUILT

DE LUXE BICYCLES
Each year White’s make it possible for every boy and girl 
to have a new Streamline Bicycle for Christmas. Pay us 
only $3.00 Down and Pay next year.

•  W hite Side W all Bal
loon Tires

Complete Stock 
Lowest Prices DOLL HEADQUARTERS

W e  have the largest stock of Dolls in Town. See our 
stock before you make your selection.

•  Double Bar— extra
strong

•  New Departure
Coaster Brake

•  Chrome rims

•  Genuine leather sad
dle with shock ab
sorber springs.

Cnaaiag Little 

BABY DOLL
W ith sett body 
w i t h  Bleeping 
eye«. Beautifully 
dressed. W hite’s 
Xmas Frlce—

17-iu. Stendine 

DOLL
w i t h  sleeping 
eyes and real 
curley hair.

$119

16-in Miss 
Charming
DOLLS

All the girl« like 
beautifully 

dressed blonde 
curley hair.

$ 2 *5

19 In. Girl 
DOLL

Beautifully fin
ished. D a i n t y  
d r e s s e d  doll 
w i t h  movable 
arma, legs and 
head. Sleeping 
eyes. Curls and 
crying voice.

All of White's 
Bicycles Are 

De luxe Type!

W hat a Value! Get This 1938

5-Tube Admiral

Tot Bike
Bright M  flaUh. Straaarilae, 
with robber 
tire , l i d  rob
bar band!«- m ,

__
t o l i r .  *1»«. • .  -  -

The only Radio that can 
be oaed a* -laydown or 
upright”—Beautiful and 
Practical for Xmas.

$ J d 8 8

Red Wagon
AO-Steel Coaster Wagon 
Sftse 1 ta S yean.

la rg e  sise streamlined W ag
e s  $2.98, aave $1.99. Begular

TREE-LIGHT SETS

Automobile
Red Chevrolet Streamline 
Anta.

* ta t  year «Ma eaa tears to  
drive eerily, red  what faa 
they’ll baye. Rubber tire 
dise wheels. Bright hah eaa* 
ad astable pedale red ether 
tratares.

• -  Bulb Set.

prayed. 
W hite’s Price

As Low la  25 Per 
As J. Week

G L A S S  C O FFE E -M A K E R

Vacuum Coffee 
Maker

M a k e s  perfect 
coffee e v e r y  
time, easy te

ELECTRIC

Waffle Irons

ELECTRIC
P E R C O L A TO R

FuII-8tae Coaster Wagon, 
frame. EEght bcar’ngs 
to wheel. Heavily rein
forced. W h 11 e’a low 
price.

Madera pelish- 
alamtasm t r a p  

sire. W hite’s 
Law Pries—:

E L E C TR IC  IR O N S
High quality Iron worth $3.66 

W S White’s 
Xmas
Price

Chromium Plated. Heat 
tlon. 6-Inch grids.
M akes

' Waffles 
I every 
time.

Electric Mixer
H  I g  k quality 8- 
speed food mixer. 
Adjusts to 8 speeds 
for mixing. Detach
able Juicer and ex
tra bowl.

S A N D W IC H  TO A S TE R
Double surface grill for frying or 
toasting. Listed by underwriters. 

, W hite’s
Xmas 
Price Strong, sturdy, and dependable, 

front wheel* a feature 
usually found only In more 
expensive tricycle*.

W H I l l i  B S
PAMPA, TEXAS

106 S. Cuyler Phone 840

Buy Toy« on our Lay 
Away Plan.

H O M E  OF  BETTER V A L U E S


